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SEAGRAM’S DALMOOR 
WINS QUEEN’S PLATE

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ROBERTS’ ADVANCE IS1DENCE LOOKS bàî «. 
EOR CANAL DYNAMITERS

à
*

DELAYED EOR A DAY 1 ® *I Day ?
Hendrle’s The Provost Finished Second and Dyment’s 

Belcourt Third—Time, 2.13—There Were 15 Starters 
—Enormous Crowd at Woodbine Park.

|leat Interest In the Trial Now Going On at Welland of 
Prisoners Dullman, Nolin and Walsh 

Before the Jury.

Rhenoster River Is Too Deep For His Infantry to Ford 
and a Temporary Bridge Is Now Under Way.

Made People of England Cele
brate the Queen’s Birth

day Joyously,

EVERY PART OF THE EMPIRE

ï holiday 
and we 

3yal sub- 
through- * 
in cele- X 
y of our X 
overeign *

British Troops Are In the Form of a Crescent With Horns Thirty 
Miles Apart, and the Centre Is Now Thirty 

Miles From the Vaal.

Mr. Jersey Even, Ethel Wheat 4 to 1, Alice Farley 20 to 1, Passe 
Partout 4 to 1 arid San Durango 4 to 1 Were the 

Other Winners—Twenty Books In the Ring.

*
Pullman Got Pale When Fred Latta Told His Story—How the 

Dynamite was Smuggled Across the Border—
The New Evidence. city of Johannesburg, Klimke, the state

against the proposition to blow up t 
mines.
Wants Russian Ambulance Recalled

A special despatch from Newcastle, Na
tal, says the Russian ambulance corp* 
with the Boers Is disgusted with their con
duct and has requested the Czar to recal

lng party. It looked very much, to speak 
plainly as If he were taken In. hand. "When 
Halsey* went away, Mr. Jersey took up the 
running, and after that there was nothing 
In U hat Mr. Seagram’* sota of Hanover 
and Jersey Girl, who out-classed his horses, 
Expel led. a rank outsider, by Knight of 
Bllerslie. looked formidable for the greater 
part of the distance, but tired badly to
wards the end, Mr. George Hendrle’s 
Pharaoh, who stood ait 12 to 1 to win and, 
4 to 1 for the place, coming In second, after 
rating along the entire distance at an even 
pace. Beguile, big and strong, bat seem
ing hardly ripe for a race, was fourth, 
running strong towards the end, and Nancy 
TUI, about whom td show there was a 
stirring whdsper round the ring, being fifth. 
John Halsey was sixth, and the other 
three beaten off.

In the first race the start was fair, but 
In the second It was wretched. Slnfi. by 
Imp. Loyalist—Irrepentance, on the strength 
of a very good win at Memphis, when,with 

up, against 120 yesterday, she 
naif mile

London, May 26-3.35 a.m.)—Lord Roberts’ 
infantry advance is delayed at the Rhen
oster River for a day or two by the depth 
of the stream, which Is not fordable. The 
banks, which axe precipitous, are forty feet 
high. A pontoon and temporary bridge con
structions are under way. The railway has 
not been damaged to any great extent be
tween Kroons tadt and the Rhenoster. The 
Transvaalers have offended the Free Stater* 
by destroying their splendid bridges when 
retreating to Kroonstadt. They refrained 
from doing this on the retreat to the 
Rhenoster, but now they are destroying the 
railroad and bridges almost completely 
north of the Rhenoster.

Troop* in Crescent Form.
The British troops are hi the form of a 

crescent with horns thirty miles apart, with 
Gen. French’s cavalry on the left, within 
28 miles of the Vaal, and Gen. Ian Hamil
ton’s men on the right, within 30 miles of 
the Vaal. The centre of the crescent Is 
about 40 miles from the Vaal.

True to his word, the weather man fur
nished perfect weather for the Queen’s 
Birthday, and the opening day of the On
tario Jockey Club’s annual spring meeting 
jesterday was the forerunner of what 
promisee to be a most successful racing 
and social function of the year, and, to 
fact, the best race meeting ever held at the 
Woodbine Park.

The track was In good condition, not
withstanding the reports sent abroad that 
It would be otherwise. The attendance 
was a record one for the opening day, and 
the thousands present thoroly enjoyed 
themselves, the sights and the races.

Richly-Gowned Ladies.
The attendance of ladles was unusually 

large and the display of exquisite millinery 
and gorgeous gowns was a sight never to 
be forgotten, for the ladles were attired In 
fashion’s latest garb. And the fair sex 
were not at all backward In their enthusi
asm over the different events, and each 
showed great Interest in the decisions of 
the day, especially the principal event or 
the afternoon.

The race for Her Majesty’s Guineas again 
tbds year went to Mr. Joseph Seagram, and, 
as the winner, Dalmoor, was paraded at 
the judge’s stand after the race, the ladles 
proclaimed him “the dear thing,’’ and look
ed him over as real equine admirers do.

The Kilties’ Band Was There.
To help pass away the time, the band of 

the 48th Highlanders rendered selections 
of first-class music under the- leadership of 
Mr. John Blatter.

Honored the Day With More Unani
mity and Enthusiasm Than for 

Many Years Past.

TTC,...* Ont., Mey 24.-<8pcclal.)-Th* 
1*1 of the alleged dynamiters. Dullman, 

en<i Walsh, opened here this morning 
Bp- the strongest of the Crown’s 

.y^ggggg have been heard. As was promis-

Latta Is a brother of William F. Latta, a 
customs officer. On the morning of April 
20, Officer Latta asked his brother Fred to 
watch two men whom he suspected of being 
smugglers. The brothers were In a drug 
store on the corner of On tarto-a venue and 
Main-street, Suspension Bridge, when the 
request was made. At the same time W. F. 
Latta pointed out the two men he had re
ference to, they were then passing, going 
south, and the witness identified them as 
Dullman and Walsh. Fred Latta followed 
the two men for two blocks where they 
stopped for a few minutes and then return
ed, passing Latta, who followed about four 
feet behind. He heard Dullman say to 
Walsh. “Do you know where Jack Is ?”

Jack Mast Keep Sober.
“I suppose he Is getting drunk,” 

ed Wafsh. “If we don't keep that
a ----- sober we will never be able to pull
off that job.”

“How are we going to keep him sober’:”
“If we can’t do It any other way 

lock him In a room,” replied Dullman, 
and the two men passed out of nearing.

Examined the Fuse.

Y
O

Eli evidence againstwas some new
inn, and the case Is growing so strong 

that It will tske a most re- 
to break It up.

<Hear case against the

LONDON’S SWELL QUARTER ABLAZE♦ it.

1URSDAY,

May 24th

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

spin# him
There Is THE RELIEF OF MAFEKING..gyksble defence 

” - practice U y a With Illuminations in Honor of the 
Day—Her Majesty Congratu

lated by Everybody.

The Queen’s 81st birthday was celebrated 
more generally and enthusiastically in 
every part of the Empire than any anniver
sary of the kind heretofore. Old London 
marked the day with a warmth and unani
mity quite unique, doubtless spurred on 
by the recent relief of Mafeklng and the 
advance of thé British armies. The west 
end of London was brilliantly illuminated 
last night.

The despatches tell of the observance of 
the day, not only In British countries, but 
in other lands, where the aged sovereign 
Is honored. President McKinley seut a 
congratulatory message, to which Her Ma
jesty replied. The Canadian Society of 
New York had a banquet, at which Hon. 
G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario, made 
one of the principal speeches. A cablegram 
of congratulation was sent to the Queen. 
The EngMsh colony In Santiago, Cuba, Lad 
an elaborate banquet In honor of the day, 
and in Canada, from the Atlant’c to the 
Pacific every town and village had some 
sort of a display.

Reports of some of the celebrations fol
low:

already
tkree. Baden-Powell Gave HI* Garrison a 

Chance to Avenge Themselves 
on the Boers.

to Get the Jury.
ed at 9.30 and the prisoners

iI As Hour
court open
brought In with the handcuffs as be- 

were taken off as
Mafeklng, May 17, via Kimberley.—The 

British relieving force occupied this town 
immediately

^ These, however, 
tier entered the box. 105 lbs.

made the- —— ■ I
made the favorite, but she acted very bpdly 
at the post, and when the flag fell wa* mi 
much In the rear that she had practically

another

»f at 9 o'clock. The garrison 
moved out with 12-pounders and pom-poms

The Doers
Over an hour waa spent In selecting 

rod «0 bad to be called before 12 
could be secured. There

In 49% seconds, waa

and attacked McMullln’s laager, 
resisted weakly for halt an hour, and then 
fled In disorder, leaving tbelr tents, wagons 

The British then ocen-t etlatactory to all
47 In all challenged, and of these the 

down objected to twelve.
’ —r Jofcweton Opens the Case, 
g p p Johnston In opening the case 
de a clever and well appointed address 

» the jnry. He spoke of the crime a. an 
eacoannon one, and that It waa a blow at 

He went rapidly over the evl-

we must Flatterer,no chance to win.
ster for whom, on account of hi» 

___ _ ng, not a few had a fancy, waa a» 
good as left. Splash waa the first of the 
eight that faced Mr. Ware to show in front, 
and for the first quarter she stayed there,, 
followed by Germantown, who seemed 
heavy and abort of work, and gave way to 
Ethel Wheat, a well-put-up filly, by Purse- 
bearer, out of Martha Burch, that, when 
she was ready, passed Splash and came 
away and won by four lengths^ Slnfi ran 
up t<y third place early in the race, and 
stayed there, the finish being a well-drawn- 
out procession. Frank Morrison, a rank 
outsider, started In the bunch, and re
mained there, finishing nine lengths be
hind the winner and a head In front of 
German town.

Alice Farley; the heroine of a sensational 
win at Fort Erie in ’98, started a doz;n 
times last year, and earned winning brack
ets Once. On the strength of that record 
she was overlooked in the third race y 
terday, the Mlnto Handicap, and closed In 
the books at 20 to 1 to win, with 8 for the 
place. But she flashed to the front before 
:he sixteenth of the mile and

bad been run, and, altho 
the llght-

youngi
breed!and Impediments.

pied all the Boer positions.
Col. Baden-Powell gave the garrison an 

opportunity of revenging themselves, using 
the relief force as a reserve and as »up- 

Men and women swarmed to the

Farther down the street they met Nolin 
carrying a parcel. He stopped and handed 
the parcel to Dullman, who examined it 
and then returned It to Nolin. The parcel 
was similar to a roll of fuse, which was 
exhibited to the court, but It was larger. 
The three then went to a saloon and after
wards disappeared.

Officer Latta corroborated a portion of 
Ms brother's evidence, and repeated his 
own statement as taken at the hearing.

Both these witnesses were severely cross- 
questioned by Mr. German, but their story 
was not upset in any particutor.

They Were Suspected.
Charles Lewis and Thomas O’Meara, U.S. 

officer*, also gave evidence of Dullman. 
Nolin and Walsh being to one another's 
company and being suspected of smuggl
ing.

Methuen 1» Advancing.
Seventy or eighty miles to the left Lord

Methuen Is advancing up the Vaal. Boer 
telegrams say that 3000 British, with ten 
guns; are near Vredfort, which Is close to 
the Vaal and close to Psrys. One corres
pondent refers to the advance as a “Prom
enade.” Another describes It as a “Boer 
Hunt.” The Free Staters are pictured as 
“bolting like hares" at the first sight of 
the British. The latter, according to one 
writer, do pot even find women and ehlld- 
fren* as the fleeing farmers take their 
families with them.

Russian* in Rear Guard.
The Boer rear guard was composed or 

Russians to whom was committed the 
task of destroying the bridges. They also 
looted freely.

What the Boers are doing is an absolute 
mystery. The embargo upon news out of 
Pretoria for the last 24 hours has been 
complete. Snch Information as the corres
pondents at Lorenzo Marquez have picked 
up does not Illuminate Boer designs and 
dispositions further than that the move
ment towards Lydenburg continues, and 
that a referendum on the question oic con
tinuing the war la godng on among the 
Boers.

X)—it’s
housetop*, and Lady Sarah Wilson, on a 
bicycle, accompanied the troop* as far as

the sUte.
dence he would produce and dwelt partlcu- 

connected Dullman
ance— 
it along 
o the

larljr on each point» as 
with Nolin and Walsh.

Tracing the Prisoners.
called this morning went 

of the actions of Nolin and 
the time they boarded the

the Boer lines.
The town guard formed up In the mar

ket square for the march-past of the relict 
force.

There was Immense enthusiasm over the 
fact that the relief of the place was ac
complished by colo

The witnesses 
to the detail!
Walsh from 
Niagara Central train at Niagara Falla for 
Tborold until they were arrested on their 
ictnra to the Falls.

The «tory waiv practically the same as 
rotd by the witnesses at the preliminary 
elimination. The two prisoners were seen 
on the train, were seen to get off with 
tkdr telescope grips containing the ex- 

towards the lock from 
Other witnesses saw them

ohUls.

BOER STORY OF BETHUNE’S MISHAP.<D
Lord Mlnto** Arrival,

On the arrival of the Governor-General 
and Ms party the National Air, 
“God Save the Queen," was softly 
wafted over the crowd, and Lord 
Mlnto very graciously acknowledged 
the reception, while the Countess smiled 
kindly at her numerous admirers.

The Betting Ring.
Besides the handsome gowns, fine hats 

and races, the .betting ring waa a sight 
to behold. To see bow the different ones 
that had the “sure things" elbowed their 
way thru the crowd, and were Jostled 
here and there was a study. Even the 
fair sex did not forego this, and numbers 
of them, accompanied by their gallant es
corts, wandered to the eastern paddock, 
to see how the bets were made, and many 
were tempted and sent their escorts Into 
the bookie# to piece tbetr bets. Besides 
t»ls, In the members' stand, they were 
knotted together In threes and fours, mik
ing pools on the different events.

After the Queen's Plate race bad been 
run, the Governor-General presented the 
certificate to the winner's owner, llr. 
Seagram, with a brief but complimentary 
speech, to which Mt. Seagram replied 
with thanks. Then three cheers were given 
by the crowd for the winner and owner.

The O. J. C. Directorate.
The Ontario Jockey Club's 'directorate 

and officers were:
President—Sir Frank Smith, Toronto.
First Vice-President—WlHlam Hendrie, 

Hamilton.
Second Vice-President—Robert Dftfles,

British Killed Were 27» Wounded 
36 and 11 Were Taken Prison

ers at Sclieeper’* Nek. 
Pretoria, Wednesday. May 23.—An offi

cial bulletin issued here says:

George Dolphin, the proprietor of the 
Dolphin House, where Nolin and Walsh 
stayed, produced his register and stated 
that Nolin and Walsh had occupied Room 
3 from Monday night to Saturday, when 
Nolin paid the bill for both and left. 
Walsh had left a day or two before. They 
had canvas telescope valises In tnelr pos
session when they arrived, but Nolin toot 
none when he left. On the Saturday iugnt 
lie had shown the officers to Room “3,” 
where a roll of fuse and a rubber bag waa 
found. On the Tuesday or Wednesday 
night Dullman bad asked hlm It “Doyle ' 
or “Moore" waa registered at his house. 
Nolin and Walah had registered /under 
those names.
How Explosive* Were Brought In.

W. F. Latta had replied to a question 
later, that he had seen Walsh carry a 
valise over the bridge and take it Yo tne 
Boeli Hotel. The Crown will produce tne 
customs officer who examined this and tne 
other valise when it waa taken off, and ne 
claims they were empty. The rubber bag 
found In the room at the Dolphin House 
was doubtless used for carrying the ex
plosives across the border in small quanti
ties.

The last witnesses heard this evening 
showed when Dullman and Walsh had re
gistered at the Kosll House.

During the proceedings to-day the court 
room was crowded at all times, and the 
crowd finally grew so great that the Judge 
orde!%d the doors closed.

The adjournment took place at 7 o’clock 
to-night and will be .continued to-morrow at 
9.30 a.m.

sixteenth
well chased in, «staved off 
weighted Daryl, who led for a piece, and 
Erwin, a 8-year-old colt that had a strong 
following, and won tiring by a length from 
Topmast, who ran In the bunch until the 
stretch was reached, and then, as usual, 
made a rush for the lead, beating h1a sta
ble companion, Erwin, for the place by 
four lengths. The latter, however, who 
waa raced to death laet year is evidently 
a colt of merit, and, given time, will win 
something handsome for the Carruthere- 
RMelda confederacy. Beau Ideal, who In 
his work seemed to be in better condition 
than ever, was fourth, and Captive,a grand
son of imp. Ronnie Scotland, that has al
ready won four brackets in a score of 
starts this year, including 1 1-16 miles In 
1.47, with 110 lbs. up, at San Francisco, 
fifth, five lengths in front of Mr. Sea
gram’s Flag of Truce, who ran well up for 
a mile and then went all to pieces. Mr. 
Hendrte's Laverock was the disappoint
ment of this race, 
she got away well 
well in nt 120 lbs. Compensation, a horse 
that has won five times this year in 19 
start*, and been placed three, 
third twice, was the favorite, but was evi
dently stale, and Butterscotch, last years 
Queen’s Plate winner, In spite of her 99

ted,

SOME PLAIN WOKDS TO YANKEES
Into cot-"Sixty British cavalry came 

liston on May 20 with 80 ot the Swazi
land commando at Scheeper'a Nek. The 

The British lost

Chamberlain, Rosebery and Others 
L'ae Pointed Language in Refer- 

B. S. Sympathy.
New York, May 24.—The tilth annual 

dinner ot the British schools and Univer
sity Club was given to-night at the Holland 
Bouse. There were 100 guestee.

Letters were read from the Queen, tne 
Prince ot Wales, Joseph Chamberlain, Karl 
of Rosebery, the Duke ot Argyll, Admiral 
Dewey, Admiral Philips and Whltelaw 
Reid.

plosive and go 
ThoToid station.
st the lock, and one, Miss Constable, saw 
them lower the grips Into the Jocks and 
eat the atone road towards the Falls. They 
were followed by other witnesses and were 
roily never lost sight ot until put In the 
tells at Niagara Falls.

A Clean Cese Against Two.
All this evidence went to produce a clean 

nee against the two and no cross examina
nt» could damage It In any way.

The Cnee Agnlnet Dullman.
This afternoon the Crown took up the 

tirè against Dullman, and then It waa that 
gew statements were made.

Twe clerks ot the Stafford House, Buffalo, 
were called, and these swore to the tact 
tilt Btftrman had registered there three 
times and Walsh and Nolin as “John Smith" 
tad “Thomas Moore" once. All three were 
Id tie house on April 14, and they occupied 
rooms opposite, Nolin and Walsh were In 

and Dullman in the other. Dnll-

-

ence to
fighting lasted an hoar.
2t’ killed, 25 wounded and 11 were taken 
prisoners. Twenty-five horses, two maxims 

ammunition were also

run■

and a quantity of 
captured. The federate lost one tilled and 

They assisted to remove 
the wounded and bury the dead.

“The advance guard at Hettbron retired 
on the main body at the northern border.

"According to Free State advices, the 
British yesterday were at Greyllng’s Drift, 
on the Vaal River, 25 mHes from Wotmar- 
anstad, with a large force.

“On Sunday Kalbe engaged the British 
between Heilbron and Llndley. The féd
érais hod. to reUredbeeSk» an overwhelm
ing force. losing'one «lied and 
wounded.”

British Force* in Natal.
In Natal Gen. Dortnell’s volunteers occu

pied Mount Prospect Monday. Lord Dun- 
donald’s cavalry is at Firmstones, near 

Hie infantry rests at Schoen- 
Their name* are all. of fatefal 
in the first Boer war. They

one wounded.

PHONB
849R Ingogo. 

shoogte.
memory, JHUPPHI ,
face Lalng’s Nek, where the Boer», thru 
the range glasses of the British, are 
casionally visible.

One Way to Celebrate.
In the march, across the Bigfcarebergt all 

the farms, except one, were found vacant. 
A temporary bridge ha$ been finished nt 

to Dundee.

The Qneen’* Meaisge.
The Queen’s message to the club was as 

follow»:
“The Queen sincerely thank» you for 

your kind message ot loyalty and good
will.”

Rudyard Kipling sent this: “Good luck 
to you and ourselves, and the rest of os 
everywhere.”

never threatening, altho 
and on her record wagoe-ssers

niunl-ng
sevennd, after sur- 

" swell spring 
ling ever be-

Waschbonk. Train» now go 
Gen Bailer said the best way to celebrate 
the "Queen's Birthday was to repair the 
railway to Newcastle, and every man was 
pnt to work.

Earl de la Warr Escapes,
Karl de la Warr, who was supposed to 

ahve been captured at the time of the 
disaster to the squadron of Betlmne's 
Horse, contrived to escape. He lay all 
night with a wounded leg, behind an ant- 
heap, reaching the camp next day.

Supplies for Mafeklng.
As the railway Is now open north of 

Mafeklng, an abundance of provisions la 
entering the town, plenty of flout, and 
meat and-few luxuries. The telegraph 
jnessages will probably come from Mafe- 
tlng direct over the northern route In a 
day or two.

Bubonic Plague Now.
South Africa has another Infliction. An 

extraordinary issue of The Gazette at 
Durban announces the death of an East 
Indian from the bubonic plague. The Gov- 

force the most 
but fears

More Information From Boers.
Boer Camp. Veflksrust, Tuesday, May 22. 

—The British crossed the Buffalo River, 
and were within sight of our posi
tion yesterday. They are busy emplacing 
heavy cannon at SMiultrehorgte, near the 

of the battle on the Ingogo River in

What Chamberlain Said.
Joseph Chamberlain cabled: "I regret 

that American opinion should be divided 
on the subject of the war In which we are 
now engaged, altho I hope the majority 
recognize In our policy and proeeedlugs 
the same spirit and object which animated 
them daring the .Spanish-American war. 
Our sympathy on that occasion was freely 
given to our kinsmen In the United -States 
and I find It difficult to believe that it 1» 
not cordially reciprocated In our own time 
of trial."

Continued on Page 6.

Putting the Pistol to Sir Charise 
Topper’s Head.

There Is sometlllng that all Conservatives 
khduld know at the present moment, nod 
that Is that Mr. Robert Birmingham, late 
Conservative organizer, wrote a letter this 
week to Sir Charles Tapper, to the effect 
that If certain cktlme of hls were not con
ceded, he (Mr. Birmingham) would move 
to have the conduct of the Conservatives 
In the elections of 1882 and 1887 Investi
gated, at the same time that "the machine" 
of the Liberals Is inquired Into by Sir Wil
frid Lanrler’s proposed commission. 
Charles was very Indignent.

/
scone 
1881.

It Is reported that fighting occurred at 
Botha’s Nek yesterday.

Chris Botha, brother of the commaand- 
ant-ln-cMef, has been appointed assistant 
to the commandant-ln-chlef, and has given 
great satisfaction, 
fighting spirit In many of the federal».

ambush between Nquatu and 
Mount Prospect eight British were kill
ed and 13 wounded.

one room
man had enquired three times at the office 
if s friend had asked for him. That was 
prior to the arrival of Nolin and Walsh. 
•While there on two occasions three drinks

ing the very 
it most grati- 
; line of top 
ible-breasted 
civs. Prices,

Jury nt Dexter Rouse.
To-night the Jnry will remain in tne 

Dexter House under guard, and precau
tions wlU be taken to allow no one tne op
portunity Of tampering with them.

To-morrow three new witnesses will be 
brought who saw Dullman on the canal 
bank some distance below lock 24. Une ot 
these 1» Mr. Constable and the other two

The latter

He bas revived thewere taken to the room held by the two. 
Latta's Evidence Against Dullmnn.

These witnesses were followed by Fred 
Latta, who gave the strongest testimony 
«gainst Dullman yet produced. The effect 
of hls testimony confused the defence, and 
Dillmsn himself wss exceedingly nervous 
while the witness was being examined. Fred

Rosebery Is Pointed.
Lord Rosebery wrote that "the cause of 

the South African war seems to be mucb 
misconstrued In the United States, and It 
seems to be forgotten that the Transvaal 
attacked us. The United States will bene
fit as much by the war as we shall, tho 
we alone have to make ell the sacrifices. 
We might, however, under 
stances, at least expect 
moral support."

Ignorant Abuse of England,
The Right Hon. Professor Max Muller 

wrote: "The Ignorant abuse of England is 
certainly a crime. But does II come from 
the educated classes? I have msny friends 
In America, but only one who stands tor 
the Boer Dutch. We can spare the Boers, 
but not the English. The Saxons of Ger- 

England and the United States— 
could bark If

In an

SirToronto.
Executive Committee—A. Smith, F.R. 

C.V.S. (chairman), Toronto; D. W. Alex
ander, Toronto; William Christie, Toron
to: J. E. Seagram, M.P., Waterloo; G. W. 
Torrance, Toronto,

Honorary Stewards—B. B, Osler, M.P.; 
A. R. Creelman, Q.C.

Secretary Treasurer—W. P. Fraser. 
Racing Officials—Judge—Alfred 8. Post. 
Steward and Associate Judge—Francis 

Trevelyan.
Starter-F. M. Ware.

KRUGER CALLS ON HIS FIGHTERS.are brother» named Walker, 
talked with Dullman'. All three are qanrry- 

They saw Dullman on the Wednes
day preceding the explosion.

The Queen’* Plate—A Greet Race,
Yesterday at the 

Woodbine was one off 
the most successful 
In the Canadian rac
ing hletory. Not only 
was the racing of a 
high claes, but the 
attendance was 
large and very 
lah. This last fact 
I» due to the effort* 
of the W. A D. Dl- 
neen Company le 
imiMxrtfog a very se
lect efcock of new 
English hats, 
dally for the

the circum- 
goodwtll and

By Official Proclamation He An
nounce* That Johannesburg 

Will Be Defended.
Cape Town, May 24.-President Kruger, 

It Is announced here, has Issued a procla
mation saying he will defend Johannes
burg, and calling upon all the Boers to 
fight to the blttêr end.

development and enterprise to the world, 
South Africa, at the

ernment ha« put Into 
stringent preventive measures; 
nre expressed that the pestilence may 
get among the troops.

Transveal Bank Suspends.
The Transvaal Nation Bank has suspended 

gold payments under authorization from 
the Government requiring the areeprance 
of hank notes. The Institution nae large 
assets, apparently, In London. Une hundred 
and fifty thousand pounds were seized at 
Cape Town1 and £25.000 nt Durban. Mr. 
I.uenn, chairman of the London committee 
of the bank, soys: "Th» Transvaal Govern
ment Is laving hands on every ounce ot 
gold It can find in the country. The Gov
ernment has nothing to lose and every
thing to gain thereby. Financial circles 
here are Interested In many Indirect ways, 
especially as to whether the Transvaalers' 
I.O.U.'s will be redeemed."

An Election In Sight.
The Birmingham Argus, which keeps In 

close touch with the Colonial Gr

and at no late day 
time of the Queen’s ascension an unknown 
land, would be a united dominion under the 
beneficent role of Great Britain.

Reply to the Cablegram.
the reply from Her Ma-

ZL
At this moment 

Jesty was received which read as follows : 
From Balmoral, May 24.—To Mayor, Park-

Conservative Leader Helped the Peo
ple to Properly Celebrate the 

Queen's Birthday.

EIGHT TOUTS RUN IN. many,
these are my trio. No dog 
these three stood together.”

Hon. W. E. H. Lecky wrote: “1 do not 
think the present unhappy war could have 
been avoided, and I do not think that it 
Americans had been in our place, they 
would have shown more patience—l dount 

would have shown as much

mbin.
The Queen sincerely thanks people of On

tario for their loyal congratulations and 
good wishes.

They Are Thonght to Be “Crook*” 
and Will Be Kept Till the 

Race* Are Oxer.
Queen's Birthday In police circles was 

unusually quiet, there being only a few ar
rests made outside of the annual round up 
of race track toute, which Is done regularly 
on the first day ot the spring meet at the 
Woodbine.' Pickpockets kept away from 
the race track, but made tkelr presence 
known at Munro Park.

er ! Some of Those Present.
Among the most prominent people pres- 

Dr Andrew Bmlth, Mr and Mrs

«pe
nce 

Their great
est seTleir in tbelr 

stock Is a new Imperial Yeomanry hat 
In pearl grey, with a catchy “Pug
garee” band—and flor $2.50. They 
will remain open until 10 o’clock to-mor- 
row might for your convenience.

diNeens woent were:
Hume Blake, Mr Percy Manning, Mr and 
Mr* E W Cox, Mr and Mrs F Oox,

(Signed) A. Blgge.
The message was received with cheers.
In conclusion Sir Charles said that the 

great aim of every statesman, both Im
perial and Colonial., was to solve the ques
tion of how beet we shall preserve and 
promote the Indissolubility and unity of 
•this great Empire.

The gathering dispersed with cheers for 
both party leaders.

ELOQUENT EULOGY OF HER MAJESTY
fill your 
of Her 

nowhere

they

The Issue at Stake.
Prof. Sir Richard Jobh stated: "The Issue 

at stake 's this: Shall the dominant power 
In South Africa be an oligarchy like that at 
Pretoria, under which the rights ct citizen
ship are confined to one race, and aliens 
remain the pariahs of a rude and unpro- 
gresstve society # It has been n sonree or 
deep satisfaction to ns to observe that tbe 
true Issue has been rightly appreciated by 
so much of all that Is beet and soundest 
In the public opinion of the United States."

Dr D King Smith, Mrs Henry 
Mr Stewart Houston,

whether 
as we did. Duggan,

Mr. R. Harris (Hamilton), Mr. Joseph Sea-There Wes No Polities lm tbe Ad
dress, Which Wes Simply a Pa

triotic Deliverance.

Pvkhlll, Ont, May 24.—The riding of 
North Middlesex celebrated Her Majesty's 
birthday In the town of Parkhlll to-day, 
•id thoesinds of people gathered from 
■lies «round to take part In the proceed
ing» and U»ten to the patriotic addressee 
that were delivered this afternoon at the 
Exhibition grounds.

Th» «vent—and it was an event In the 
hlatory of Parkhlll—waa the presence of 
St Char lee Tapper, who attended expressly
•o give an address.

Parkhlll was resplendent with flags and 
boating and triumphal arches. A cable was 
K»t to Her Majesty signed by William 
Boyee, Mayor, reading a» follows :

“Five thousand people of Parkhlll, On
line, celebrating Her Majesty's birthday, 
greet and congratulate 
<)eeeo."

At the meeting tola afternoon addresses 
•ere delivered by Sir Charles Tupper, W. 
8- Taylor, M.L.A., V. Ratz, M.P., the 
Mayor end other».

Blr Charles Tupper spoke In an entirely 
•en-poltlcal strain and hls address was a 
flowing eulogy of the noble woman who 
toe io many years had reigned as Queen of 
™e Empire. In eloquent sentences the 
•beaker sketched tbe life of Her Majesty 
"»m the day of her ascension to the throne 
thrn the varying periods of life. No high
er, no purer, no better example ot exalted 
•«nanhood had ever before been known In 
•be world's history. Our gracious Queen 
b*< reached such a statue that the whole 
•erld declares that no more conspicuous 
«ample exists of the highest virtues found 
to humanity. After maklog mention of a 
bomber of personal audiences with Her 
•tojesiy, sir Charles compared the British 
™plre nt the time of Her Majesty's aseen. 
•ton to the throne with the British Empire 
« to-day. If ever a monarch had occaslou 
to feel proud of achievements during a 
tojgn, that monarch wne Queen Victoria, 
from a Crown colony India had grown to 

* mighty nation whose hundreds of mll- 
jtoo« paid grateful tribute to the Mother 
wen. from a disjointed series of prov- 
•ces almost In revolt Canada had become a 
•teat dominion, the brightest gem In the 
colonial crown. From a penal colony 
Australia had become the greatest field for

id Warm.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Msy PA

IS p.m.)—Tho weather has been generally 
fine to-day In all portion» of Canada. There 
Is nothing of particular Importance on to
night'e chart, except thet rain Is still fall
ing to the southward of the lake region.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48—56; Calgary, 38—64: Qu'Ap
pelle, 40—74; Winnipeg, 44—80; Port Ar
thur, 44—60; Parry Sound, 44—76; Toronto. 
64—77; Ottawa, 48—72; Montreal, HO—74; 
Quebec, 44—58: Halifax, 44—66.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar- 

Light to moderate winds | fair end 
worm,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Fair and warnf.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine, sta
tionary or higher temperature.

Maritime—Fine; not mech change In tem
perature.

Lake Superior—Fine and warm.
Manitoba—A few local showers or thun

derstorms, hut mostly fair and warm.

Boys are tough on clothes, and poor 
clothes are tough on boys. The Oak Hall 
suits are made to give tbe most service for 
the least money. Oak Hall suits are good.

Pair
Jr, Mr Ed Seagram, Mr John Stra- 

Mlss Mamie
gram,
chan, Miss Strachan and 
Stracban, Mr Horace Shaver (Stratford', 
Mrs W Ince, Mr Campbell (Montreal), Mr 
W A Littlejohn, Mr George H Gooderham, 
Mr Suckling, Miss Slaughter, Mr C T Mead, 
Mr and Mrs George Carruthers, Mrs James 
Carruthere, Mr J Henderson, Mr and Mrs 
W 1" Maclean, Mr and Mrs Cecil. Lee, Mr 
and Mrs Vaux Chadwick, Mr Case, Major 
and Mrs Harston, Mr T McIntyre, Mrs D 
Rosa, Mr H Morrison, Aid and Mrs Sbep 
pard. Mr J Kyan, Mr Henry Wade, Mrs 
Macrae, Mr and Mrs Melvin Jones, Mr and 
Mrs Morang, Mr R Northcote, Miss Mac
donald, Mr R Davies, Mr H N Crossley, 
Mr A Beck (London), Mr A H VanKougU- 
net Mr and Mrs Strachan Johnson, llr 
Harry Johnson, Mr and Mrs. Barwlck, Mr 
and Mrs D Armour, Judge Morson, Mr 
William Hendrie, Jr (Hamilton), Mr Fred 
Diver, Mr J Cruso, Mr and Mrs Clinch, Mr 
George Beardmorc, Mr Fred Beardraore, 
the MIssee Beardmore, Miss Janes. Mr and 
Mise Gibbons (London', Miss Haney, Mr 
Alexander Shields, Aid J J Ward, Mr A J 
Truss, Mr L J Cosgrave, Mr and Mrs W 1 
Fraser, Mrs Henry Moffatt, Mr and Mrs 
Riddell, Mr Porter, Mr and Mrs Gleek- 
mever, Mr Walter Beardmore, Mr Buck- 
stock, Mr and Mrs J D McMurrlch, Mr 
and Mrs W Chadwick, Mr and Mrs Bristol, 
Mr and Mrs E B Clnncey, Dr F A Camp
bell, Mr X Dymen$ (Barrie), Mr and Mrs 
G P Sharkey, Mr and Mrs George H Orr, 
Mrs J Conway.

Tonte Run in.
Detective Grosse of tbe Canadian Secret 

Service was at the Woodbine all afternoon 
and with the assistance of Detectives 
Ouddy, P/0irter, Forres^ Da via*, Siemln 
and P. C. Calbeck, eight young men who 
claimed to know all about the winners 

captured and locked up at the WII* 
The prisoners are:

r bever 
Car-

pretty
flee says: "We understand that a general 
election will he ordered as soon as l-ord 
Roberts obtains an additional success, ihe 
Government will ask the country want It 
wishes to do with the conquered republics."

We carry a full range of blue serges— 
nothing nicer for a summer suit. Geo. 
Harcourt & Son, Merchant Tailors, 67 
King St. West.ian 135

A LOYAL CELESTIAL. ton-avenue Station.
John Thomas, St. Louis; Luke Leblonl, 
Buffalo: Edward W. Hughes, Detroit; Wm. 
Rlellardson, Memphis; William Thomas. 
Cincinnati; Henry Basket, Nashville; Joe 
Hess, New York, and Harry Steward, who 

Woodbine. John

FRENCH AT PROSPECT STATION ) Imperlaf Bank^Bldg” jSSJSSX? “

Grand * Tor"» Snaps.
Need a bath, eh? Well, try the Globe 

Cloth Bath, for Imparting the exact 
of moisture for copying sheets. No flooded 
district, and arid wastes In your letter 
hook Simply perfect. Grand & Toy, 8ta- 
tkmerK ami Printers, Wellington and Jot- 
dan-streets, Toronto.

Lee Chong Spend* 950 for Skyrock
et* to Entertain Hi*

Five Mile* North of Rhenoéter Riv
er—Boer* Retreating: on 

the Veal.
May 24.—(2.05 p.m.)-General

Neighbors.
Lee Chong la a loyal Celestial. Last

night he spent over $50 to firework» and 
royally celebrated Her Majesty's birthday 
In front of hls laundry, at :t42 Farlmment- 
etreet. Sky rockets were sent up Horn tne 
roof, and string after string of firecrackers 
wore hung from the windows and exploded 
to the great delight of over 1U00 residents 
of the east end, besides many Celestials 
who gathered from all parts of the city. 
The celebration, which was Lee Chong s 
third annual, was kept gotog until an early 
hour this morning. Before arranging for 
the purchase of the fireworks, Lee Chong 
called at the Wllton-avenue station arid 
asked If hi» celebration would be contrary 
to law. He was told It was, but the police 
promised not to ace or hear anything or it.

London,
French has reached Prospect Station, about 
five miles north of Rhenoster River.

retreating straight on the Vaal.

says he lives at tbe 
Thomas and Basket are colored men. All 

charged with vagraecy and It Is likely 
they will remain In jail till after the races.

Only One Theft.
The detectives only heard of one case 

of theft on the grounds, and this came to 
them iu an Indirect way. The amount In
volved was $10. A pair of field glasses, 
which were picked up dn front of the grnud 
stand, are now in possession of Detective 
Forrest.

The

Boers are
Little Opposition Expected.

A despatch from Rhenoster, dated Wed
nesday, May 23, 7.45 p.m., says: “The gen- 

will arrive at Pre
can march, tho the 
all the countryside

Ccok s Turkish Baths-iO* King W.

DEATHS.eral opinion Is that we 
torla as fast as weFurniture. BURNS—At hls residence, 128 Pembroke- 

street, Toronto, on Tuesday» May 22, after 
a brief illness. Rev. Alexander Burns.
D D„ LLD., formerly of the Hami.ton 
Ladles' College. In bis 66tb year. 45 

Funeral on Friday, May 25, at 3 o clock.
Interment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DUNCAN—Harcourt Ernest Duncan. Mark
ham, second son of James Duncan, Em
ery, died May 24 of typhoid. 

nrNCAN—At hls late residence. 8th con
cession Markham, on tbe 24th Inst., In hls 
37th year, Harcourt Ernest, second son 
of James Duncan, Emery, York Town- 
all Ip.

Funeral to leave 
to St. Philip's Cemetery, 
arrive at Weston about 2 p.m.

HNTCHINSON—At 708 Gerrard-st. east, on fast.
May 24, Olivo Ethel, infant daughter of h„aten altll0 both In the mile and sixteenth^unera.roTvato, A' HutCh'nSOn- !Td In the Queen's Plate U.4 miles, the

WOODR-At her late residence, Newton track record was very nearly ^
brook, AUda, beloved wife of James then there was any deficiency In tbe times 
Woods, In her 40th year. jt must have been In the quality of the

Funeral Friday to Thornhill Cemetery. pertanD<xn,- in the first race Mr. Jersey 
Services at Newfonbrook Methodist got awny WP]|t iny wtthln striking dls- 
Church, 2 p. m. tance until half the distance had been nc-

„ . _ „ eompHshed, nnd then cunie away and won
Fetherstonhaugh * Oo.. Patent Solic- b 1)Ctwepn two and three lengths In the 

itors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build- most orfijnsrj. fashion. Mr. Seugnim, the 
lng, Toronto. owner ot Mr. Jersey, luw probably won the

first race at the Woodbine In the last 
seven-eighths 

a home

their beloved lteers announced to 
that they intended to fight to the death.

Will Soon Reach the Vaal.
Ian Hamilton Is cooperating In

Two Cases of Pickpockets.
The two cases of pocketpicking were re

ported by a business man, who conducts a 
store at Bloor-street nnd Dovercourt-rcad, 
and William O'Connor, a visitor In the 
city from Wroxeter. The former lost ?:>1 
nnd the latter $35. Both staled that they 
had missed their wads after boarding the 
cars at Munro Park.

n household
nos; will pay 
aortuage and 
will advance 
ack rent or 
iterest lower 
iwhere, busl- 
dentlal. AP* 
m 3, McKln-
r Telephone

;he advance on the right. Thus Lord Ro
w-bo, presumably, Is a few miles be
en. French, will reach tbe Vaal be

fore the end of tbe week.
Boers Bnrled Guns.

Boers have burl-

BatqhlndTSd81.00a203 SfSifrgff»
Loyal Sir Frank.

Altho Sir Frank Smith was unable to 
take part In the holiday celebration he 
nevertheless did honor to the occasion by 
decorating hls residence and lawn with 
flags. From all the front windows targe 
Union Jacks were flying, while two were 
stretched across the lawns.

berts, 
hind GFembers Turkish Baths. Excellent 

sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.

To-Day’s Program.
President O'Connell addresses machinists, 

St. Andrew's Hall, 8.
Knox Church meeting, 8.
College ot Music graduating exercises, 

Normal School, 8.
Toronto Opera House, “Sapho," 8.
Princess Theatre, Helen Byron In "Del- 

monleo's at Six," 8.
Shea's Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Bijou, burlesque, 2 and 8.
Gnturlo Jockey Club Races, Woodbine 

track. 2.30.

Natives report that tbe 
ed two guns In the Rhenoster River.

Boers nt Lnlng’s Nek.
In Natal Gen. Bullet's forces have cross 

ed into the Transvaal near Ingogo, bnt are 
still held at bay at Lalng’s Nek, where the 
Boers are entrenching themselves. With 
the exception of this pass. Natal Is clear 
of Boers. They hove a Mg gun posted, but 
It is doubtful If they will he able to hold 
the position when threatened by a flanking 

front the force that crossed the

THE AURORA ROBBERY. at 9 a.m., 26th Inst..
Weston ; will The Races.

The track was In good eoodltlon, but not 
As n consequence no records were

■jli'. Authorities Are Still In the Deck 
ns to the Identity of the 

Safe Crackers. “Petit Bonauet.’’
There's a good smoke in "Le Espaitola" 

cigars of the "petit" size. They nre of the 
short nnd stout kind, nnd a box of 25 :aay 
be had from G. W. Muller for $5. Thin 
cigar was the favorite last year during 
week, for It wan chosen mostly by (hose 
who won the wager, “a l>ox ot cigars. ’

new developments In the 
It Is

There ere no
Aurora private bank robbery case, 
stated the officers engaged on the case ves- 
terday received reliable information to the 
effect that the safe blowers left the city 
tor the east by the early train on Wednes
day morning. It Is also stated that sus
picion has fallen on two gangs of thieves, 
one being the Black-Rntledge gang of safe 
blowers who operated extensively In On
tario about eight years ago, and the other 
a party of suspects who broke jail In a 
village near Quebec City last week. Of 
the former gang It Is known that Black 
Is dead and Rutledge Is understood to he 
serving a term In a prison on the other 
side, but It Is the movements of thetr 
followers that the authorities are endeavor
ing to trace.

For Queen's 

Birthday
racemovement 

Ingogo River.«jacks
l ENSIGNS

High grade office and library furni
ture. Office Specialty Mf g. Co.. 77 Bay.

Train Enters Mafeklng.
A despatch from Pretoria nnnonnees that 

the first train north entered Mafeklng May 
22 and that tbe first train south is expect- 
ed next week. It Is said that the relief of 
Mafeklng was due to a blunder of one of 
Ihe federal officers, by which Gen. Dclnrey 

foiled In his plan to cut off the relief 
force, after driving them awny from the 
Molopo River.

Will Defend Johannesburg.
It is added that the fédérais have resolv

ed to make a determined defence ot the

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,
Hnrrleton Ontlrowls Llstowel.

Llstowd, Ont., May 24.—A howling match 
played here to-day between Harriston nnd 
IJstowcl resulted In fnvor of Harriston. 
Three rinks n side were played. Harriston 
winning by 6 shots. Score: Harriston 55, 
Llstowel 49.

May 24. At. From.
Kanlc........................New York ............. Bremen
Lake Champlain..l-’ame Point ....IAvernool
Dahome..................Loudon ................... Halifax
Depamii..................Bristol ....................Montroal
Milwaukee.............New Orleans ....Halifax
K. Wilhelm II....New York ...............Genoa
Pennland............... Queenstown .Philadelphia
Ems.........................Naples .................New York
Columbia...............Plymouth............New York

BUNTING Cere » Cold In a few hours. Dr.Evnns' 
Laxative Grip Capsules do not gripe. 
Money refunded. 25 cents. Bingham's 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street.

ten or twelve years
of the time. John Halsey,
on whom there was a very strong
tip, probably because McQunde was
In the saddle, was the first away In this 
race, but be died away right after the 
start, and was never afterwards a contend-

} & SON» ed
The Chocolate of the future. Try It. 

Watson's fresh made Bicycle Chocolate. 
Invigorating, sustaining, delicious, in 
6c here. 135

The one-eighth Inch chain on the Re
cycle Is an Improvement.oronto.

4
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iFINCH WOOD PRESERVATIVE AND 
PAINT CO., LIMITED,

300 xxg Win or Lose 
,xk| A Hat?

vvrHEN it gets so warm that you 
• • have to carry that overcoat on 

your arm—how about that suit ? Come 
in and see what we have evolved for 
spring wear. Just take a look at the 
ten, twelve and fifteen dollar suits in .fine 
lines. These are the real things for 
young men who want to be it.

For boys we are showing many 
styles and patterns at small prices.

in front, pleated enffs, silk bow tie, o /"k/'l
sizes‘22 to.............................................. ttaX/VJ

Sailor Suits, with 6ve 
21 to 27

TORONTO.
There Is more Interest taken hy the nub 

lie in promu log rot amt decay in 
than we thought. We have only had thr™ 
ad» In Tire World, and have received iev,.n 
teen Inquiries about our preservative anil 
paint. Merchants, your cuatoiner* r 
these preparations. Write us.

P
XX.

Band met with unstinted praise, and it 
was enthusiastically applauded. Its «elec
tions were encored. The 13th Band played 
In Ita beet form, and waa also given much 
applause, being encored after earn number. 
The combined bands played “Jerusalem the 
Golden" and Robinson's "Nearer My God 
to Thee " In. splendid style.

Closed by Fireworks.
The Dnndura Park demonstration» was 

brought to a dose by a nreworks show hy 
Hand & Co., and a concert hy the Sons
of Kugland Band. ____

Fully 15,000 persons were present to- 
Down town the crowd was enor- 

and there were all kinds ot expres-

equhe

HAMILTON’S PUBLIC PARK 
GRANDLY INAUGURATED

M
articles fob sale.

9I A L1VK BOLLARD'S BARGAINS FOB 
J\_ Thursday, Friday and Saturday, W|| 
the following teu-ceut cigars for five cents- 
tiemr Amanda, Irvings, Manuel tiurcu" 
Lord Mluto, Lord Rosebery, Arabella, Carl 
ohm*-, Bupeiflne, Reiceza de Peieli»; all 
uui-evin ..g iro tor live cents each.

new

Ye men who follow after sport ! II 
you were a lucky man yesterday we re 
not overstepping it when we say 
your unlucky friend should pay the 
hat forfeit out of our immense range 
of fine English and American hats—if 
he needs a hint to send you to us for it 
give it to him.

We are showing a grand lot of the newest

molpop*itii a r priera* an d be*sure of 6getting 

just to your liking—say

I

A LIV'D BOLLARD'S BARGAINS y0B 
J\. the remainder of this week, the fo|. 
lowing ten-cent lockages ot eiu tobaW(, - 
tor eight cents each: Myrtle Cut, AUve 

plug, cool and fragrant, Old 
and Tonka.

night, 
nious,
along ot loyalty. The electric display was 
magnificent.

James Carter, who would not give his 
addreea, was arrested to-night on a charge 
of attempting to pick the pocket ot a wo- 
man. Detective Bleakley and V. C. Bleak- 
ley effected the arrest.

There was a small fire at A. K. Kerr * 
Co.'» etoie to-night, it waa caused hy an 
electric light wire.

To Whom Credit la Dee,
The committee which had charge or the 

day's demonstration was composed of the 
Parka Board and the Finance Committee of 
the City Connell. On account or ms posi
tion as chairman of the Parks Board, H. 
Wright was chairman of the committee. 
The proceedings were carried out with
out a hitch, and the succese of tue affair 
was due largely to Mayor Teetsel, Ain. 
TrnEyck, Aid. Evans, Aid. Walker end 
John H. Tllden.

Messrs. J. McMenemy and Charles Stew
art rendered the committee valuable assist- 

in the absence of the secretary. AU

thousands Upon Thousands of Visitors Poured Into 
the City From All Directions, and a Big Crowd 

Came Over From Buffalo.

Sam
propositi 

range—i 
Deli

Bollard's cut 
Chum, MastiffBoys’Navy Blue Serge

rows of white braid on collar and front, sizes 1.25 a live bollard's bargains for
yV Thursday, Friday and Saturday—A lot 
Of Congo silver-mounted walking sticks, at 
thirty cents, regular price Ufty cents.Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Sailor Suite, deep collar, seven rows of

black braid on collar and front, brass buttons, pleated cuffs, WA
sizes 20 to 27................................................................................................... X.UYy A LIVE BOLLARD'S BARGAINS FOR 

u\. Thursday, Friday nnd Saturday—A lot 
,4 lirlnr pipes, with amber mouthpieces, at 
fifteen cents each, regular price twenty, 
live: also a fine line at forty tent! ea 
regular price seventy five, nnd a lot 
briars. Job, at twenrylflve cents.

$20.X Thousand School Children Sang Patriotic Songs, the Bands 
Played and the Youngsters Gave Fancy Drills—Sir John 

Bourlnot and Others Made Speeches—A Great Day.
Park and the celebration of Its opening 
and dedication to the city was participated 
in by thousands of people. All Hamilton 
and most of the residents of -the vicinity 
seemed to be congregated In the park, so 

the assemblage, and yet there 
unnecessary crowding, Dundurn be

5.00Boys’ Fine English Blue Ser^c ai

A fine assortment of broken lots and odd sizes in .
best trimmings and finish, sizes 23 to 27 in the lot, regular . AA

S5.00, to clear at.................................................................................. ....
Fast Color Washing Blouses, in neat stripee and checks, light wa

and dark colors, plain and frilled collars, ages 4 to 10............................. ..
Boys’ Three-piece Suite, in brownie style, in hard twill worsted serge, 
deep sailor collar, seven rows of silk braid trimming, vest to 
match, panto lined throughout, sizes 22to27 ..............................

Boys’ Two-piece Washing 
percales, sizes 22 to 27, 50c to 
Boys’ regular $1.25 American Star Shirt Waists, in all the /wv 
new shades and designs, sizes ages 6 to 13...................................... X e\J\J

K Mcr2.50 and 3.00 3 Si
where you

h£!4t differ?from the ord nary fedora
being flattor In the brim and cornea In one 
color only—'that is Khaki.

%L-A LIVE BOLLARD S BARGAINA-REL _/V lng gptioine Imported Manner Daren 
at three for twenty-live cento for the re
mainder of tills week.

Hamilton, May 24,-<SpectaI.)-HamIlton 
entered Into the holiday celebrations with 
the greatest enthusiasm, the general jubila
tion being added to by the pent-up feeling 
which, thru belated War Office reports, did 
not find a vent at the relief of Mafeklng. 
The city’s walls were never so gaily de-or- 
ated before,and the crowd» that swept thru 
the streets, overlooked at every roof and 
window by brilMantly-attlred and handker
chief-waving women and children, cheered 
everything. A great about went up when 
Mrs. Teetzel, while the 8.O.E. band played 
"God Save the Queen," uiitnrlcd the Cana
dian ensign at the top of the flagstaff in 
the Gore Park extension, and there was 
another demonstration of cordiality when, 
to fife music, the line ot parade was Joined 
by the bine coated G.A.R. contingent from 
Buffalo, headed by n huge banner, bearing 
the greeting of Chapin Poet, G.A.U., to 
the veterans of Canada.

Tlie Great Crowds.
With the G.A.R. must have come a host 

ot Americans, and that the city had the 
help of the rural districts in, entertaining 
them waa evidenced by the vast array ot 
well-fllled buggies that passed up and down 

each with a bundle of hay

A LIVE BOLLAR1) IS SELLING AT 
A the game prices at his Hamilton branch 
store 4 King-street west: the trade there 
la Increasing very rapidly, owing to the 
extra value giver, to the Hamilton citizens.

22 KIF
MFAIRWEATHER’Svast was4.00 was no

lng of such nn Immense size.
The weather was perfect for an after

noon’s outing and the men, Women ami 
everybody, enjoyed themselves to

84 YONCE.Suits, in American prints nnd 2.00 »
a LIVE BOLLARD’S NOTED SMOKING 

J\ mixture Is cool, mild and fragrant; 
sold lu patent moistening tin», which keep 
the tobacco In perfect condition; price six
ty cents half-pound; try It once, If you 
have not done so; also have the Asiatic 
smoking mixture, extra mild and fragrant; 
same price. 199 Yonge-street.

children, 
their heart’s content.

The Baseball Fan*.
Over ’n the baseball ground» was a 

tremendous crowjd ofx Strong-lunged en
thusiasts, who made their voices heard at 
Intervals In the other parts of the park, 
which were thronged with school children, 
adults, school cadets, bands, pipers, drill 
corps and militiamen.

Visitor* to the Castle.
The castle was closely inspected by thou 

sands, and in fact all Dundurn, which Is 
undonhtedly the finest public park in Can 
nda, underwent a rigorous examination by 
its new owners, the people. The verdict 
was altogether satisfactory.

The Children Sangr.
The afternoon's proceedings 

pinging by a children's choir of 1600 voices, 
conducted by Prof. James Johnson, and as
sisted by the Sons of Eigland Band. The 
young choristers stood ou the rising slope, 
just east of the battery building, nnd their 
singing was heartily applauded. They sang 
“Land of Britons,” “Rule Britannia,” 
“The Maple Leaf Forever,” “Soldiers ot 
the Queen,” “When Johnny Cannck Comes 
Marching Home” and the National Anthem. 
All the patriotic music was given with lots

Exhibition Drill*.
Next came exhibition 

ford Cadets and Sergt. 
the Hamilton Cadets, under Sergt. Park- 
lilll, on the lawn at the rear of the castle. 
Their clever marching and evolutions were 
witnessed by an Immense crowd.

an ce
mentioned are worthy of great praise.

To Mr. Harry Morris, chief marshal of 
the procession, Is considerable credit due. 
He discharged his duties In an admirable 
way, with the assistance of the following 
deputies: Sergt. P. Kenny, Ranee Wilson, 
George Shambrook and H. Goodnougb.

Person* Hurt.
There were two bad accidents on West 

King-street while the procession was mov
ing. Henry Carson', 413 West Main-street, 
was kicked by an artilleryman’» horse on 
the corner of Ray-street and seriously in
jured. He was taken home In the ambu
lance.Mrs. BUllngtoo, 27 Blyth-street, was run 
down by a bicyclist at the Intersection of 
Bay-street and bad her hip dislocated.

Police Points.
Detective Bleakley arrested a young man, 

who said be was Chartes Russell, Toronto, 
charge of attempting to pick a wo-

Oak Hall Clothiers The Lacros: 
Yesterda 

ront(
9 OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE, 

\_J Roaebes, Bail Bug*; no smell, SKI 
Queen-street West, Toronto. eil
D EARL OPERA GLASSES, *4.1», AT 

"Mr Optician," 150 Yonge-streeL 
Eyes tested free.

115 to 121 King 8L E. and 116 Yonge St., Toronto.

PRESENTAI
no score, after en hour and ten minutes" 
play.

Horse races followed, but the events did 
root fill well;

One mile trotting, best 2 In 8—Picked 
Boy, blk. g., Belleville, 1; Little Wonder, 
b. m., Belleville, 2. Time 2.46%.

One mile, running—Fanner Girl, Canlf- 
ton. 1; Black Fred, Canif ton, 2. Time 
2.28%.

TOVE8, RANGER AND HEATERS— 
direct agent for the favorably known 

McCInry’e “Famous,” “Active” and "Kit
chener” ranges; new and second-band 
stoves and ranges for cash, or In exchange.

hardware and bouse-

Sa The Ex-Prs
Illuminât

McrobeRobert Fletcher, 
furnishings 1424 Queen-street west.

began with

the streets, 
dangling behind.

Transfer of the Flsgitall.
F«k athtkhO

bMVSTkSr fjom the tia,
ns dlan Club to the city. The eadlng parta 
were here played by Mayor Teetzel, Mrs.
Teetzel, A. E. Manning, K. Martin, Adam 
Brown, J. H. Long, F. W. Fearman, Sec.
^President' ÜV Manning of the Cana-

“'æs&VS&SSsz
thEx4,°r«idrot Klrwan Martin, amid much 
cheering, then mounted the chair and rend
the details of the blue deed of gift In his 
hand It provided that none but the cana- 
dlau ensign waa ever to ^ tram t»e W 
pole, and was then to be hoisted on the
following anniversaries: _

Montgomery's defeat at Quebec, Jan 1, 
t7Lnlon of the Canada* Feb S lMl.

Constitutional Act, March 34, its*. where the children sang. On the platform
Daulac at tbe H0”.® w«U*V»MMny is, 1783. were a number of visitors from Buffalo 
Coming of V. L. Loyalists, s i various part» of Canada.
Battle of Batocbe, May Id, 1885. H Q Wrfght> cbalrman ot t6e Vark,
Queen a mrtnn y. „ igia. Commissioner*, was chairman of the meet-
Battle of 84 y Hamilton, June », lng. After Mayor Teetzel had spoken
Incorporation City ot Hamu , briefly, Blr Joho Bourlnot of Ottawa

4 n„ was called on. Sir John's addrew was
rhamntaln founds Quebec, July 3. 1HW- Chiefly historical. He traced the beginning 
wiro*1 Parliament Upper Canada, July 17, of Canada, and told of the settlement ot

this portion ot the country, especially re- 
n.Vtie Of Lundy's Lane. July 25, 1814. ferring to the late- Robert) Laud. In then!n,n,e of Detîtot Aug. 16, 1812. history of the war ot Mill Botiangron
w!m. of Oueenetou Heights, Oct. 13, Heights took a conspicuous part. As he Battle of Queens tv proceeded. Sir John referred to Laura Se-

l8";.. rh.teauzuay, Oct. 26, 1613. cord, Fltzglbbou, Harvey and others, 
5“2|? rhrvsleFs Farm, Nov. 1L 1813- whose names were associated with tire 
Battle of curyai Flae. history ot the Gore District, lie speaker

fniion-lne accepted the paid a warm tribute to the memory of the 
Mayor Teetze, .he'city, and then itrst owner ot Dundurn, Sir Allan Nepler

flag staff on beb ”,rlted wlc of his en- Maenab, and Mao spoke highly of the re-
H: I?" contained snch Unes cent owner, Senator Mclunes. 'lie ad-

tM L,,.rd« the portals of the world dress was frequently applauded, and cloa-»* That guards the P ond waa cd with a beautiful peroration, In which
and triumphs oer me Wr Joh|1 re£erred to the voices of the
hMro‘7Teetzel now gracefully unfurled the past, which appealed to mm thru the
etiHro and. as Its fold swelled oat In the page, of history.

the far-stretching crowd that press- A speaker From Buffalo.
Li hen!vllv around testified Its delight by a Hon- joseph y. Ewell of Buffalo, re- 
lustv chorus of hurrahs. presenting ChapUi Post, G.A.R., was the

’ T|,e HI* Parade. next speaker. After making known m. tils
nar.de desolte Its immensity,was inimitable way the fact that next year

admirably Planned and managed. It left Buffalo would Have a Pan-American Ex-
theamouriesatU o’clock and after pared- position, to which he Invited all Hamil-
m principal streets found Us way to (on, Mr. Ewell went on to apeak of Queen 

roîndrwn Park At the bead rode fllef of victoria, paying her the hlghcat tribute as 
mill Smith with the mounted police, and a womau and a sagadnua ruler, and clos- th"following line : ed with expressing Bnffalo', good feeling

Thirteenth band. towards the citizens, and congratulating
Hamilton field battery. them on the beautiful park acquired by
Thirteenth reglmenL them and dedicated to-day, and geneva-
Nlneteenth band. lions to come would bless them for having
Nineteenth regiment. secured so magnificent a property.
Seventy-seventh band. Speaker Bala's Speech.
Seventy-seventh regiment. Hon. Thomas Bain, In his address, said
Continental Drum comps- Buffalo. £or tt,e paat 60 years be had seen Dundurn
Chapin Poet, G.A.R., Bnffalo. pork thrive and become more beautiful.
W. W. Cooke Post, G.A.R. He advised the young people to see that
Army and Navy Veterans. t|,e heritage of a grand confederation
Hamilton Veterans. banded to them was made the best use ot.
Boys’ Brigade Bugle Band. I)r_ Montagne'! Address.
Boys' Brigade. Hon. Dr. Montague, the next speaker,
Brantford Cadets. after referring to the grand civic demon-
Hamllton Cadets. strntlon In which they were participating,
Glanford Cadet*. said be reciprocated the warm expressions
Mayor, aldermen and invited guests in gcK)dn-ii| from the Americans. After all,

carriages. ____ , the two countries were called on to carry
Hnynl Trumpet Band, Toronto. ont the same purpose, and the dispute» otRoyal Forester»' encampment, Toronto. ^ ^ 8h(>w0 that Cana.
Independent Order of 1 orcsters. <Raus held In their hearts the same
United Workmen. P|nek and determination possessed by
Sons of England Band. British soldiers. Canada bad never as this
Sons of England Sorlet ye„r celebrated the anniversary of the
Ancient Order of F oresters. Queen's birth,for Canada waa now,as a part
o'Ihü e Mnrotf Benefit Society of too Empire, helping to fight her battles.
S^a.^ 'Mur, Benefit S^lety. During the =, reRro the,^ had^n

Highland Pliers ' ™ont, a, many of Britain's enemies had de-
Orange** Association Band. “’pandon and '“e

Batchers^ L11on!°n" " Adam "Br^wn* fallowed with a pleasing
Mounted Butchers. speech. In which he referred to the lnstalla-
Longshorenren's Union. tlon of Hamilton's famed waterworks, and
Teamsters' Union. closed with a eulogy of the brave Cana

dians fighting In Africa.
On motion of the Hon. Mr. Montagne and 

Sir John Bourlnot,-» vote of thanks was 
given to the Parks Commissioners, and the 
meeting ended.

A crowd of 
cut to Rosednl 

an exhlbl
VETER IN ART.OH «

man’s pocket.
Herbert Williams of Ingersoll and James 

Nolan, Cobourg, were arrested hy l. C. 
Canary for fighting on the street.

ril HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
1 . lege. Limited. Temperance-street. To. 
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HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE. ’A New English Play.
“A Grip ef Steel," which will he toe at- 

tractlOB at the Toronto Opera House next 
with the prestige el

861.
Over Five Thousand People Attend

ed the Queen's Birthday Picnic 
yesterday—A Successful Sale.

The spacious grounds surrounding the 
House of Providence on Power-street 
were taxed to their utmost yesterday after-

The International Leagse,

£e?S St sSS
two In the afternoon. By letting four runs 
In In the second inning First Baseman 
Crall lost the morning game for Hamilton. 
In the first afternoon game Grand Rapids 
could not hit Bradford, making only two 
hits, both scratchy. King, who Pitched 
both afternoon games for the visitors, *aa 
hit hard In the second, and Oettlnger 
pitched the last Inning. Hamilton got a 
lead of four runs early In the second game, 
but the team went to piece* at toe end and 
Grand Rapids won out. Fully 4000 people 

present. Score, morning game:
A.B. R. H. O. A.

0 0 3 1
0 0 10 
0 13 0
118 2 
0 0 4 12 110 
12 5 2
2 3 2 O'
12 0 8

STORAGE.week, comes to us
achieved not only I» America bnt Tn AMILIE8 LEAVING THE CITT AND 

j wishing to rince I heir household ef- 
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 30» Spadlna-ave.

success
In England and Australia as well, it has 
a record of over 1200 performances In 
the Old World to Its credit. The play « 
heralded aa a worthy successor ot those 
old time favorites of the melodramatic 
stage. "The Lights of London," "The Ro
many Rye," "The Silver King," etc. 
Altho It differs materially from any of 
these U achieved, as It waa presented last 
season, the greatest popularity. Applause 
waa frequent and curtain calls were nimv 
eioue. Jfldged from a melodramatic point 
of view, It has In It much that deserved 
the reception it met with, 'lie piaywrgnts 
hdve evidently utilized every opportunity 
for successful stage play, and the actors 
and actresses who make up this season a 
company will not allow any of these op- 
nnrtunities to escape them. The setting of 
the piece, It Is promised, will be thoro and 
consistent.

of spirit.

drills by the Brant- 
-Major Oxtaby andnoon and evening, to accommodate the 

large crowd which attended the picnic held 
annually on the Queen's Birthday, Jn aiu 
of this very worthy Institution. Neatly 
5000 persona passed thru the gates, and 
each contributed hie share to make the 
affair a success by patronizing the vari
ous booths. The 10 city perishes estab
lished refreshment stands on the grounds, 
and did a land office business. These 
were conducted by the following ladies:

St, Peter's—Misa O'Connell and Mias 
Jacobs.

St. Josepb's-Mra. Moffitt and Mian Mc
Donald.

Our Lady of Lourdes—Mrs. Thompson, 
Miss McCarthy and Mrs. Lynch.

St, Helen's—Miss English and 
Ross.

St. Basll'n-Mlaa Fleming and Mis» 
Long.

St. Panl'a—Mrs. Kosar and Mias De
laney.

St. Patrick’s— Mtog
St. Michael's—MA. 

rick and Misa Wlnterbury.
Sacred Heaft-Mre. Pilon and Mrs. St.|, 

Dennis.
St. Mary's—Meto-Oevlne and Mise Car-

PAWNBROKERS.the amusemekts.

I TORONTO

MAT8--TUE8., THUB8.. 8AT:

Olga Nettiersole,s n n
Great Version of Daudet’s .XII

Next Week—“A Grip of Steel." Ul I

AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER. 104 
cast, all hnslBMiI ) Adelalde-street 

strictly confidential: old gold and silver 
bought.

OPERA
HOUSETHIS

WISE
ea

THE ORATORY. FBBSONAl*
Sir John Bonrinot Delved Into His

tory—Buffalo Gentleman Made 
a Happy Address.

The oratory for the day was untapped on 
a large platform, erected near the battery,

ACHINISTS—STAY AWAY FROM 
Toronto—ttroiible <*i. $Grand Rapid 

Caville, cf. .. 
Holmes, e. ... 
Getttnger, rf.
Boyle, 2b..................
Bnrmingbam, lb. .
Gleason, If. ...........
Holly, as. ...........
Wolf, 8b..................
Hagermann, ..........

M
v OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 

refitted: best gl.Oti-day house in Csn- 
epeclal attention to grip men. J. J. 

Hngarty, Prop. ■ _________
fiHEA’S THEATRE

.VAI. PAPINTA
ya da:

ME- IN5Y FIRE DANCES
James -O. Barrows 8: Co.. Polk and Kollins, 
Kelly and Violet, the 8n-Vons. James Rich
mond Glenroy, Maddox and Wayne.

BUSINESS CHANCES.Miss
WANTED—TO MANÀGH........36 7 10 27 9

A.B. R. H. O, A. 
....... 4 0 12 7
::::: l $ 8 i 5
:::::! ? o° \ 5

0 6 0 2 0
4 Ï 2 11 0
3 11

T) ARTNEB1 an old-established business: will pay 
Investor three to five thousand dollars an
nually. Address W. P. Hamlin, Kocheslet, 
N.Y. 1»

Totals.. .. 
Hamilton—

Sheehan, sa. . 
Cockman, 2b. . 
Strowgcr, rf. . 
Freeland, p. .. 
Conwell, c. ..
Crall, lh.
Doran, 2b. ... 
Brnyette, 3b.
Bradford, cf............ -
Buege, If.  ......... 4

last Times ot “gnpho.”
Only three more opportunities remain to 

see "Sapbo" at the Toronto Opera House, 
perfromances being scheduled for to-night 
and to-morrow afternoon and evealng.

PRINCESS! &SS5SI,
Tomgh^^Satnrda^EvB^and^MMda*,

Special Engagement of Toronto's Favorite,
MF I FIN BYRON n I. MARA, issuer of marruoi
■ iCliljl V 1 1.. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evening!,

Presenting Marie Jansen's Groat Comedy^ 530 Jarvls-atreet.
DELMONICO’8 AT 6.

Prices—16c. 26c, 60c.

Phelan.
France», Mrs. Mer- MARRIAGE LICENSES.

“Delmonleo's at Six."
At the Prince as Theatre last night Mias 

Helen Byron was greeted by a large audi
ence. which t ho roly enjoyed her production 
of Marie Jansen's great comedy,'- "'Del- 
monlcoe at 6." Miss Byron has changed 
very little since she left Toronto, and os 
Trixie Hazelmere, In "Delmonleo a at 
she has a role which she fills with vivacity 
and makes It the essence of the piece. It 
allows her scope to prove her nbilttles 
vocalist, and In a sweet voice she singe 

which called forth

. ..
0
14-.„.6 1
0 •yo o

31 3 1 27 lfl
... 0 01

ten.
MONEY TO LOAN.Daring the afternoon and evening an

The 
double

Totals..........
Grand Rapids. 
Hamilton ., .

excellent program was carried ont. 
Gardiner children contributed a 
dance; Prof. Clark, feat* of «word swal
lowing; the Sunnyslde Orphanage boys anil 
girls, Maypole and flag drill. There was 
also plenty of amusement provided tor the 
young In a Punch and Judy «how and by 
a ventriloquist. The picnic was brought 
to a colse at 10 p.m. by a grand display 
of firework».

The management committee Which ar
ranged for the picnic was constituted as 
follows: C. McCabe, P. McCabe, J. Han- 
rahan, J. W. Morgan, M. Doherty, J. De
laney, M. P. Ryan, William Kelly, Ed
ward Roear, J. F. Ferguson and P. If. 
Callahan.

The committee rendered excellent ser
vices to the picnickers by showing them 
thru the Institution, where so much Is 
done for the Inmates who are unable to 
help themselves. Among the guests pres
ent were many ot the Catholic clergy and 
Controller Spence and Aid. J. J. tira-

1 0-7 ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLS 
nnd retail merchants upon their owl 

names, without security. Special induce
ments. Tolman, Room 3U, Freehold MnlM-
M1-3

BIJOU THEATRETwo-base hits—Boyle, Holley. cniom, 
Doran, Bradford. Three-base hit—Wolf. 
Sacrifice Mts-Burrolngham. Gleason, Hol
ly. First ea hall»—By Hagermann. 6; by 
Freeland, 1. Hit by pitched ball—By Hn- 
germann, L Struck out—By Hagermann. 1: 
by Freeland, 2. Left on base*—Hamilton, 
6-, Grand Rapid», 6. Double plays—Cnvllle 
to Bovle, Boyle to Barmlngham, Sheehan to 
Cockman to Doran, Bradford to Bruyette 
to Freeland. Passed hall—Conwell. Wild 
pitch—Hreeland: Umpire*—Jennings and
Jndsny. Time—1.50.

—First Afternoon Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

3 0 13 4
8 0 10 2
4 0 13 0

,4-1 1 1 04 2 16 1
. 2 1
, 2 1
,32110
.41200

ns a til
ONE WEEK

Monday, May 21
several pretty songs, 
nir.rh appreciation Inst night.

Miss Byron'» company Induire» some 
rlexer artists, among them being Cecil 
Klngetone. who appears as Hamilton Clark, 
M.D., "one of the elderly boys”; W. H. 
'looker as Cnpt. Holland, does some neat 
comedy work, particularly to the scene 
with Pearl Seward, as Jessie Clark, when 
the lover's presents are being retnrned. 
Julia Hanchette Is entertaining ns Mrs. 
Dr. Clark, and Frank Nelson gives an ex- 
i optionally good character Impersonation a* 
the fake French Count. Marie Van Tassel, 
ns Estelle, la the pearl of parlor maids. 
'1 Ire balance of the cast Is good support, 
nnd "Delmonleo's at 6" will doubtless en
tertain large audience» for a week, 
w m he a matinee on Saturday atternoon.

FOR SALE.

ra OR SALE—A WATER JACKETED 
P pytitle matte smelter, 80 Ions daily 
capacity, second-hand but In fine condition, 
complete with all acreMorlee, used hdt 2» 
month*, and guaranteed hy The National 
Ore & Reduction Co., Durango, Mexico, 
and now stored at their St. Louis ware
house. For sale at half price. Addreie 
Howard Chemical Works, St. Louie, Mo.ed7

Matinee Dally.
THE BANNER SHOW 

OP THE SEASON
HASTINGS & WRIGHT’S

Robin Hood 
Burlesquers

The Hamilton— 
Sheehan, ss. .. 
Cockman, 2b. . 
Strowger. rf. . 
Freeland, If. 
Conwell. c. ...
Doran, lb.........
Bruyette, 3b. .. 
Bradford, p. .. 
Buege, cf. ....

HOTELS.

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND Shuter-streets, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael s Churches. Elevators 
and steam heating. Church-street cars fro» 
Union Depot. Bates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

0 8 0 
0 0 2

There 30-Poeple-80ham.
8-Vaudeville Acta—8 

The Calcium 
Queen,

Beautiful Scenery, Handsome Costumes 
and Loto of Pretty Girls.

....... 31 8 8 27 9
Grand Rapids— A.B. R. H. O. A,

Caville, of................6 0 0 1 0
Holmes, c.................. 4 0 1 8 J

rf .... 4 0 0 1 00 13
1 13 0
0 3 0

3 0 0 1 4
8 0 0 0 4
3 0 0 1 1

Total» ................. 82 0 2 24 14
Hamilton ....................... 0 3 1 0 2 0 0 2—8
Grand Rapids .............. 0000000 0-0

Two-base hit—Conwell. Sacrifice hits— 
Doran. 2; Bruyette. Stolen bases— Oock- 
mnn, Freeland, Buege. First on balls—By 
Bradford, 7; hy King. 3. Hit by pitched 
hall—By King. 1. Struck Out—By Brad, 
ford, 6: by King, 3. Passed ball—Holmes. 
Double play—Cockman to Sheehan. Left 
on bases—Hamilton, 6; Grand Rapids, 6. 
Umpire—Popkay. Time—1.30.

—Second Afternoon Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. 
.51250 
.6 0 2 1 2 
.51220 

13 2
19 1

Totals.. .BELLEVILLE'S CELEBRATION. Spurlon* Champagne.
It is perfectly safe to order G. H. Mnmm 

& Co.'s “Extra Dry.” of respectable deal
ers; however, imitations may appear, and 
If In doubt aee that the label of every bot
tle bears the name of the Canadian agents, 
also that the capsule Is metal and rose 
color and “G. H. Mumm & Co.” embossed 
thereon.

Auy Information sent to Walter R. Won- 
ham & Rons, Canadian Agents, 316 and 31($ 
Board of Trade Building, Montreal, lead
ing to the prosecution of parties selling 
Imitation G. H. Mumm “Extra Dry,” will 
be much appreciated, as all Infringements 
will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of

, 1251

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN., 
1 centrally situated; corner King ana 

York-streets: steam-heated; eleetric-llghwd; 
elevator; rooms with hath nnd ea suite; 
rates 81.50 to $2.60 per day, J»ra« K. 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal, Ham-

MLLE.
RIELTABaseball, Football, Bicycle Races, 

Foot Races and Horse Races 
Were All in It,

Oettlnger,
Boyle, 2h................... 4 0
Burn)Ingham, lb. . 4 0
Glenaou, If................ 4 0
Holly, as. .
Wolf, 3b. .
King, p. ..

EXTRA
THE IMPERIAL TURK WRESTLER

Belleville, May 24.—The celebration ot 
the Queen's Birthday today was the most 
successful that has been held here In many 

At noon the 15th Regiment tired

llton.
SOMERSET HOUSE—CUKNKlt 

unrlion-sircets— Hathtilrnugn-
•XTEW

Church and
rooms on each fioor; electric light» 
ont; ventilated by electricity; rates »l.ae 
to $2 per day: Winchester and Church- 
street cars pass floor; rooms, with Uoara, 
for gentlemen; dinners snndayg at l to a 
o'clock: meal tickets Issued. William Hop- 
kln»t Prop. P.8.—Special rate, forces

Will Meet All Comers. $25.00 to Any Man 
He Can’t Throw In 15 Minutes.years.

a feu-de-Jo'e at Island Park, lie day was 
largely devoted to sport, all to connection 
with which passed off satisfactorily. In 
the forenoon the first game In the City 
Baseball League wa* played between the 
Bel levities and the Stations, which the 
former won hy 14 to 7.

In the afternoon 3000 people witnessed a 
of sports at tbe Fair

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUBthe law.
TORONTO.

Everyone®;naturally Reeks the best value 
for bla money. The difficulty Ilea In know
ing where the best Is. In tobacco “Black 
Buss" Navy Chewing Is far the best value 
In that cla*» of tobacco. Delicious In flavor 
and free from all Impurities; the nost eco
nomical. “Block Rasa” Navy Chewing to
bacco Is union-made.

May 24th to June 2nd.

issurs>iSf. BSSfisS
qui red can readily he traced t" Its uu'd" 
location, Its homelike atmosphere the p* 
culdar excellence of ita ciilshse, ,ân<*.lt*17®r7 
moderate prices. William Taylor &

AT LEAST SIX RACES EACH DAY.
line program 
Grounds, the result# of which were a* 
(follows:
’ Bicycle race, 1 mile, novice—First heat— 
A. Wensley, Belleville, 1; B. Connor, 
Ma doc. 2; J. Row, Belleville, 3.

Second heat—F. Davidson, Peterhoro, 1;
W. Kennedy, To-

Badge stand reserved Feats $1.50, at gate 
No. 2. General admission to ring, $1, at 
gate No. 8.

A regimental band will play on the lawn 
dally.
SIR FRANK SMITH, W. P. FRASER, 

President.

Won by 
1-Toron to. 
ÎÎ—Toronto. 
8 -Toronto. 
4— Toronto, 
6—Toronto.
6— Toronto,
7— National
8— National
9— Toronto 

10—Toronto,

Grand Rapid 
Caville, cf. ...
Holme», c. ...
»rh.rt:........... 5 i
Burmlngham, lb. . 3 2
Gleason, If. ............. 4 10 0 0
Hotly. »s. ............. 4 1 8 5 6
Wolf, 3b..................  4 0 0 t) 1
King, p...................... 2 0 112
Lindsay, rf.

Bisr Mill at Markdale Burned.
Markdale, Ont., May 24.—The Victor

Flour Mill, owned by Angus Plewes of this 
plaice, was totally consumed by fire this 

lng. Mr. Plewes had to-day Just com
pleted the remodelling of hts mill. The 
house and barn adjacent were also burn
ed. Cause of fire unknown. Loss Diront 
$10.000, partly covered by Jnsurauce.

Secretary.the contrary, there was
J. Shaw, Foxboro, 2; 
i on to 3.

Final heat—A. Wensley, Belleville, 1; J. 
Shaw, Foxboro, 2; W. Kennedy, Toronto, 
3. Time 2.29 2-5, 2.32 2-5, 2.3d.

One-third mile, open—E. A. Ford, Belle
ville 1; F. Moore, Toronto, 2; E. Johnson, 

Time 45 3-5 secs.
One mile, open, time limit 2.35— F.Moore, 

Toronto, 1; E. A. Ford, Belleville, 2; W. 
Kennedy, Toronto, 3. Time 2.34.

One mile, boys 15 years and under—D. 
Black, Belleville, 1; W. Kennedy, Toronto, 
2: H. Hatch, Desenonto, 3. Time 2.4tty».

Two mile handicap, open—E. A. Ford, 
Belleville, 1; F. Moore, Toronto, 2; W. 
Morton, Toronto, 3. Time 5.14M,.

Foot race»—One-third m»e, amateur— 
D. McIntyre, Bellevdlle, 1; Sullivan, Al
monte, 2; Armstrong, Trenton, 3. Time 
3.18.

100 yards, professional—Coleman, Tren
ton, Ie A. Mascan, Barbados, 2; N. Rand- 
ford. Belleville, 3. Time 11 secs. flat.

200 yards, amateur— D. McIntyre, Belle
ville, l; Armstrong, Trenton, 2. No time 
taken.

A tug-of-war between the employee of 
the G.T.R. and the Abbott, Mitchell Iron 
and Steel Company resulted in a dispute 
over alleged Interference, after the rolling 
ndll men had scored one ptfll.

Every Week 
Night at 8.i5MUNRO

w~w a fw »/ Matinees Wed., Sat.
Beet Free Show ever 
seen here.

LEGAL I'AKB!,
T71RANK W. MACLEAN/ BkHlMtlÛk 
_c solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 victor»- 

Money to loan.
P1110 0 Their “D 

Is only bott 
réunit of a 
matured an 
Whiskey ou 
never vary, 
flavor has 
and given f 
agents, 3 F

street.
......... 38 8 33 27 13

A.B. R. H. O. A.
5 12 0 4
4 12 4 4
4 0 13 0
4 112 0
1 0 0 0 0
4 0 13 2
2 1 2 13 0
3 1112
4 12 0 0
3 12 12

Totals ..'
Hamilton—

Sheehan, ss. ..
Cockman, 2b. .
Btrowger, rf. .
Freeland, If. ..
•Crall.................
Conwell, c. »...
Doran, lb.........
Bruyette. 3b. .
Bradford, cf. .
Buege, p...........

Totals............ ,..34 7 14'27 14
Grand Rapids............. 00000040 4—8
Hamilton .. ........... 1 3 001000^2 *-7

•Batted for Freeland in ninth.
Two-ba*e hits—Caville, Oettlnger, Holly 

(3). Sheehan, Cockman, Freeland, Brad
ford. Æuege. Sacrifice hits—Cockman, 
Strowger, Bruyette. Stolen bane»—CnvHle, 
Gleason, Strowger (2), Conwell, Buege. 
Inning» pitched—By King, 1; by 
Gettlnger, 1. Hlts-Off King. 33; off Get- 
tlnger, 3. First on balls—By King, 1; by 
Gettlnger. 1; by Buege, 3. Hit by pitched 
ball—By King, L Struck out—By Buege, 3. 
Doable plays—Holly to Bnrmingbam. Hol
ly to Burmlngham to Boyle, Sheehan to 
Cockman to Doran. Left on base»—Grand 
Rapids. 5; Hamilton, 6. Umpire— Popkay. 
Time—1.45.

Military Demonstration,
Tbe procession moved from Dunrlurn Park 

to Victoria Park, where the military exer
cises took place, a large section of the 

•park was roped off, and fully 15,000 people 
viewed the manoeuvre*. The troops tak 
lng part In the review In honor of Her 
Majesty’s Birthday were : The 13th regi
ment, Hamilton, Major Stoneman command
ing. 445 strong.

The 19th regiment. St. Catharines, Llent.- 
Col. Thalres commanding, 206 strong.

The 77th regiment, Wentworth Co., 
Lleut.-Col. Bertram commanding, 18U 
strong.

The 4th Field Battery, Hamilton, Major 
Hendrte commanding, 67 strong.

High School Cadets, Brantford, 52 strong.
High School Cadets, Hamilton, 51 strong.
Lleut.-Col. McLaren was brigadier.
Brevet Major Moore was brigade major.
Corp. R. Thompson. Royal Canadian Dra

goons, was orderly to the brigadier.
Cheer* for Veteran*.

The brigade lined up and gave three 
cheer# for the Grand Army of tbe Repub’lc 
Veterans from Buffalo and H. M. Army and 
Navy Veterans of Hamilton, who were 
headed by Chapin Poet’s Old Continental 
Fife and Drum Corps. The veterans took 
a position on the north side of the park 
nnd were Interested spectators of the re
view.

The feu-de-jole and royal salute were then 
fired and this was followed by the march 
past, all the troops taking part. 
Finally trooping of the color 
and battalion movements by the St. Cath
arines Regiment brought the military part 
of the day's proceedings to a close at 1.30 
o’clock.

The 13th Regiment marched back to the 
Armouries and tbe visiting soldiers were 
escorted to the different hotels. The offi
cers of the visiting regiments were enter
tained by the 13th officers’ mess.

At Dandar* Park.
The afternoon was given up to Dundurn

f'1 AMERON & LEE, B*”RI5TEv?,®tori»: (J Heitors. Notaries, etc., M Matons-
I reseronto, 3.

Hot Wove.
If you want to be prepared for lb, see 

that rout order for Ice goes to the Grena
dier lee & Coal Company. They handle 
Lake Slmcoe and Grenadier lee exclusively. 
Rates same as formerly—$1.50 per month 
for a big 10-poond piece dally. Deliveries 
to all parts ot city. Telephones 217 and 
6103. Special rates to large consumers. 
Office, 49 Wellingtdn-street east—Grena
dier. "

ORCHESTRA 
PICTURES.

SINGING, Etc.

ntVoy’c7£kk niKht PARK
HIGH j . &ÆVEâofot&: "D'ne» “S

lug " corner Yonge nnd Temperance-atrest».

MA^A^Midd,rnCUM^reDn.

on city property, at lowest rates.

The Band Concert.
The combined band concert by the 13th 

and 19th Regiments’ bands, in the Armoury 
to-night, attracted an audience of about 
1000.
The principal numbers of the lHth Band 
were the Overture to William Tell and a 
selection of Tostl’s songs. The 13th Regi
ment’s were the Rancho Fanza Overture 
and Bandmaster Robinson’s arrangement 
of De Koven's setting of Kipling’s Reces
sional. The playing of the St. Catharine#

SHKV-
Each band played four selections. A

At Bowi 
House; lar* 
and the 
out.

ed
THE TORONTO LIEDERKRANZ, Limited TTTLMBB & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 80- 

lng, C. H. Porter

College of Muelc,
The Board of Management of the Toronto 

College of Music, Limited, has Issued In
vitations to the graduation exercise* of the 
School of Elocution and Physical Culture, 
class of 1900. at the Normal School Hall, 
to-night at 8 o’clock.

Ceneral-Versammlung.
Die Jahrllohe General-Versammlung wird 

am DQenstag den 5ten. und D1en«tag den 
12ten Jnni, Abends 8 Uhr, In uuserer Halle, 
257 Richmond Strasse West, abgehalten.

8. WKICHEBT. Rectr.-Treas. 
Toronto, deu 22ten Mai. 1000.

T OBB & BAIRD. BAKK18TEBB. 8» 
\j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc.. • 

Quebec Bank Chambers. Klng-stre#tro*« 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Bnlrfl^^,Your

Doctor. IlLlpton Offer* a Cup.
New York, May 24.—On May 17 Sir 

Thomas Llpton sent a cable to the New 
York Yacht Club, offering a cap valued at 
$500 to be sailed for by the yachts of tbe 

A football match between the Strath- New York Club. The offer has now beeu 
conns of -Peseronto and the 15th -Batt.. supplemented by another offer. In which 
Belleville, for a atlver trophy, resulted In | he offers a cup rained at $1000.

SUMMER RESORTS.
We wish you would ask 
your doctor what he thinks 
of Vapo-Cresolene. He will 
say “It's certainly the best 
way ot reaching the throat 
and lungs, this inhaling 

methocj.”You see, it brings the medi
cine right in contact with the weak 

If it's asthma, bronchitis,

MIOOIIU MUM 11ÏI0LI Branch Summer Resort
-OPENS ON-

LongW. R. JACKSON.-tfEIACHBR.
Day time studlo-Claxton's Maslc Store, 
197 Yonge St. Evening»—463 College St. 136 Queen’s Birthday

All kinds of amusements, dancing, eto
H A. BURROWS, Prop.

Enreka's Five-Mile Race.
Hamilton, May 24.—(Special.)—A large 

crowd witnessed the Eureka Club'» 6-mlle 
foot race this morning, which resulted às 
follow»: J Addison 1, B Barrett 2, It War
ren 3, A Brooks 4.

There were 14 starters. Addison's lime 
was 29 min. 34 sec.

Alive Bollard, noted tobacconist, has 
opened at 4 King-street west, Hamilton. 
Prices same aa Toronto.

“We buy direct” from the producer. You get the best 
article at the lowest price. Fine large roll dairy

CHARLES H. RICHES.
COTTAGECanada Life Building, Toronto 

Solicitor of patents and expert. Patenta 
trade mark», copyright», 
procured In Canada and tries.

Lac:ONG BRANCH —good well, fini* location. 
Culloui's Grocery. Long Branch.Lplaces.

whooping-cough, croup, or any such 
trouble, the Cresolene vapor touches 
every inflamed place. Relief is quick, 
certain.

design patent» 
all foreign eounBUTTER, To-Day at 16c lb. 

THE SKEANS DAIRY CO Y
ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.

J-JENRY A. TAYLOR, Members are reqnested to »•*■*]* *Uj» 
George's Hall, Elm-afreet, on ShtHtor. 
tost , at 2.15 In order tothe 8.O.E.B.8. to their annual chu <*
STw. BARKER, GEO.

Becretarr. praw-w

PHONE 2298.
time, and a boule of Vapo-Cresolene complete. $i.y> ; 
extra supplies of Vapo-Cresolene 25 cents, 50 cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians' testi
monials free upon request. VAro-CasaoLEas Co., 
69 Wall SL. New York, U.S.A.

DRAPER.
Oyer two hundred Suit Lengths In Fine 

Imported W(tollens for my fine trade, and 
no two alike—High-class Tailoring.

THE BOBBIN SLC*»"

Cnlveralty of Toroeto.
The examination» for the degree of 

bachelor of pharmacy will begin this morn
ing at 9 o'clock, In the hall of the School 
0f Science

BUTTER DEALERS 
309-311 WEST KING ST.

0pp. Arlington Hotel.
* Open

i

V

/

Race Glasses
fROM $5 TO $50.

Liberal DlSCOUItt

SPECIAL FOR
THE RACES.

G. POTTEfl
81 KING ST. BAST.
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BE LOYAL-RIDE A 
CLEVELAND IN—

detail ol theIt’s right-down to the minute in every 
making—here are a few improvements which have 
been distinctly its own —Dust-proof bearings ball 
and roller bearings—diamond frame and level top bar 
—hardened block and pin to prevent chain stretching 
—the narrow tread—barrel pattern pedals—skeleton 
gear case and half a score more equally as important 
—Get a catalogue from the nearest agent.

SALESROOMS-1 17 YONCE.
Can IDA OrcLE and Motoh Company (Limited), Toronto, Canada.

J
THp.64.

X1
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Store Open Till 12 To-day.

Prosperity

Pillows.
Shoes for 
the Holidays

wire and
ITEO, Worcester Scored a Shut Out in 

Morning, While Toronto Scored 
6 to 3 in Afternoon.

n b$ the pnb-
* StfSS
ecelvod seven! 
semutve and 
orner»

e
.ST.I

Latest Shoe 
Novelties.

•Till.A
require BIG ATTENDANCE AT THE -ISLAND.

We cannot float or) 
all the waves of pros
perity, but anyone 
may come in on the 
billow of a “semi
ready" opportunity.

ALB.
Experience has taught economical
__- and the elite of Toronto that the
choicest conception of fine, fashion-
^ ___ able footwear at fair-

be found

Montreal and Hartford Also Split 
Even Before the Holiday 

Crowd.

The splendid crowds at the Island morn
ing and afternoon on the holiday show the 
hold baseball has on the public. Many out- 
of-town faue were present, and the best 
,'tature was Torontos’ clever victory In the 
A-cond game before the biggest attendance 
of the year, tho they were shut out before 
noon, when Worcester tallied two. 
ihe locale arc getting better was PT°'^ 
oy their taking two oat of three fromtb* 
./once Makers, while Providence. SpUto- 
Held and Hartford had the margin on vheli 
sile. The record:

«gains for
Saturday, sell 
for five cents- 
anucl Garcia 
Arabella, Car! 
e Poseras; all 
s each.

men

est prices 
only at John Gutn- 
L ano’s.

can

1GAINS FOR 
week, the fol- 
f cut tobacco 
e Cut, AUte 
fragrant. Old

New Am
erican effects

Semi-ready is a gilt edge, silver-lined gentlemen’s clothing 
It’s not next to the bait clothing claim in theproposition.

range-—it is right on_ it, it is it^

Delivered same day as ordered.
$20.00, $18.00, $15.00, $12.00 per suit.

Money back if wanted.

mdrmdg
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG

That ikT-'-F-------JwreclRGAINS FOR 
Saturday—A lot 
king sticks, at 
ifty vents.

—new summer styles—the new toe 
accepted for 1900 as the proper style.

The greatest shoe ever shown Buit 
Welt” $3 50 shoes—equal to the hne 
custom make in style, fit, finish and 
service. Lasts are the latest Mater- 

choice, selected by Burt <L

1GAIXS FOR 
i.iturday—A lot 
i^Hithpleces, at 
price twenty- 

ty cents ea 
md -a lot 
ents.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
16 8 .660Rochester 

Springfield 
.Montreal . 
providence 
Worcester 
HurUoru .
Toronto . . .

Games to-day : None scheduled.

.578811 .571

.571V12
'or 012I 9 13 .400

M .33314Î6S2&3Ai
ks for the re-

ials are 
Packard.”Shnt-Ont In the Moraine-

Williams out-pitched Horton In the morn- 
lug but Worcester scored the Only runs
^ntidVh.eg^battempt to.corot- 
the fifth. Dundon singled and WJJJ 
doubled, with only one T'JL," *

I sent an easy grounder to third and Rotniu*
°nWoreester’”tarted It In the s'ath takmg 
advantage of Taylor’s error on the «rat 
rosn up, when be let a grounderJSt 
his leg*. Richter was forced at second.. but 
everyone tied up on Horton's tingle to right 
Held, when two runs were scored Rlckert 
sinned after the smoke cleared away. 
They would hare added another 
l>nt for a clever piece ol work by 
Sheehan had got to second after a base on 
balls and a steal. Klttrldge * sronnde 
passed Taylor, and the runner headed for
the plate. RothfuR returued accurately <m
the bound, when Roach stood motionless 
and Sheehan slowed up to be caught easily 
before the run scored. There was some 
rooting in the eighth, which wllb"mj* 
ed with a hit. He stayed onfir* for two 
outs, and then Hannon's hard drive wa* 
good for a tingle, but Carr only sent a 
grounder to Comnanghton.8 DuudOn's tingle, Sharrot s tumble and 
Sebanb's long play In the ninth cave the 
fans something to think over, but they 
weren't good for any runs.

Worcester— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Rlckert, If. ....... 301100
Renn, ............................ * 0 0 1 1 0
Connaughton, 2b. .. 4 0 0 - 5 0
Brensfleld, lb........... 4 0 1 16 1 0
Sharrot, rf................2 0 0 0 0 1

3 6 0 5 11
3 0 0 1 0 0
2 1 0 0 3 1
.311140

sCELLING AT 
amllton bntnch, 
he trade there 
owing to the 

mtlton citizens.

John tiuinane,LONDON- OTTAWA

15 king street west.ILDRIN’S BELMONT STAKES-if S FIRST VICTORY."ED SMOKING 
and fragrant:

ns, which keen 
tion; price ab- 
: Once, If you 
ve the Asiatic 
I and fragrant;

0Outsiders In Front nt St, Louis, 
While Outsiders and Favorites 

Split ut Lakeside.
New York. May 24.—A finish that brought 

the crowd to its feet shouting Itself hoarse 
In the Belmont Stakes at Morris

1 0 2 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 3
1 2

lb............Mass
Hem-
Turner,
Gatins, ....................
Steelman, ..............
Ddnovan, .................

'Si 0,rf.,f;;:::: points which Sullivan had been scoring.
Doyle Out In a Round.

The first preliminary, between Jim Law
less and Jack Doyle, two aspiring local 
lightweights, was lively wnile it lasted, 
wnlcb however, was only two minutes. 
Both boxers started to slug from the hen, 
with Doyle on the aggressive. He rushed 
at Lawless and succeeded In getting home 
with a few good Jabs before Lawless bad 
really warmed up. 
going, tbo, he mixed with a will, 
and left swings to the face and need soon 
had Doyle on Queen-street, but be piucmiy 
stuck 'at H. A right to the Jaw put lum 
down for three seconds. He arose lull or 
tight and went after his man In a nnrry. 
Lawless was too strong for him. However, 
and soon bad him docking and Clinching to 
avoid further punishment, 
down again from a right swing, end took 
the count. He was groggy when no arose 
and Lawless knocked him down again. He 
once more staggered to his feet, but nc 
was all in, and another swing pot mm down 
and out. He fell thru the ropes and bad 
to be assisted to his chair, where it took 
Ms seconds several minutes to revive mm.

Jock Bennett of Toronto refereed the eur- 
lntroduclng

0
4 Chicago Daily Racing 

Form, New York Tele
graph, Journal, World, 
Herald, 
sale 
Palmer 
Stand.

3
The Lacrosse Season Was Opened 

Yesterday by a Win for To
ronto Over Nationals.

i.
10 110 15

..00007021 0—10 

..2 0020010 1—0 
Gatins.

was seen
Park to-day, when In a fierce drive, after a 

of a mile and 3 furlongs, Eugene

Totals .. .RATS. MICE, 
no smell, 3ki Hartford ..

Montreal ..

S.,Û on° b»ir'&£

6: off Sonder, L Struck out—Souder. Hem
ming Steelman. Time—2.05. Umptru- 
Grtftin. Attendance—5000.

Jack Bennett Was Cleanly Knocked 
Out by Left Jolt on Point 

of Jaw.

Sun, etc., on 
io p.m., daily, 

House Cigar

race
Leigh's Iidrlm carried off the $15,000 Lrst 
money, with J. R. and F. P. Keene's Pe- 
fruchlo In second place and A. Feather 
stone's Missionary third, all three head* 
apart. It was getaway day at the iraek 
and the card was of a high order. Two ol 
the richest stakes of the meeting were 
down, the classic Belmont for 3-year-olds 
and the Eclipse for 2-year-olds, and the pick 
of both ages In training were the contend-

l-lrst race, mile, selling—Dan Rice, 110 
(Maher), 11 to 10, 1; Bangor, 110 (McCne), 
4 to 1, 2; Oliver Mac. 107 (Shaw), 12 to 1, 
3. Time 1.41%. Tyrebena, Elner and Post 
Haste also ran.

Second race, selling—Pink 
(Ransch), 4 to L 1: The Amazon, 98 (Sha-v), 
20 to 1. 2; The Corinthian, 100- (Mltche.l). 
6 to L 3. Time 1.05%. Sance Celia, Rob
ert Metcalf, Carbuncle, Dyea. Norwich. 
Fonso Lee. ChenlUe, Ree Mitchell, Cupidity 
and Jamaica also ran.

Third race. Eclipse, 5% __
table, 122 (Maher), 13 to 5 1; All Green, 
122 (Clawson). 9 to 1, 2; "Handwork, 122 
(Spencer), 5 to 2 3. Time 1.06%. Bedeck 
and Prince Charles also ran.

Fourth race, selling—Goddess of Night, 
89 (Ransch), 11 to 10, 1; Delmarch. 91 
(Dangman), 9 to 5. 2; Waterplant, 54. 
(Slack). 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.00%. Balloon

Fifth race. The Belmont, 1% mlles—Il- 
drim, 126 (Turner), 7 to 2. 1; Petrnchlo, 123 
I Spencer), 25 to 1, 2: Missionary 126
(O’Connor), 1 to 2, 3. Time 2.21%. Gulden, 
Hammock, Mesmerist and Standing also

sixth race, 1% mlles-Hardly, 85 (Done- 
can) 15 to 1, 1; Favonius, 105 (Mitchell), 9 
to 2* 2; Half Time. 108 (Bullman). 3 to 1, 
3. Time 1.54%. Lothario and Brisk also 
ran.

e-l

•;s, M25. AT
Yonge-street. When the latter got 

Ulgntpresentation to r. garland-
) HEATERS— 
ivorably known 
ve” and “Klt- 

id second band 
or In exchange, 
■e and house* 
t*t west.

BIG CROWD AT CRESCENT CLUB SHOWKx-Prealdent We* Given an 
ninralnnted Address by the 

Me*hers of the T. L. * A. A.

At Syracuse— R.H.E.
Springfield ! Ü02 0 0010 0000 00—3 *7 B 

Game called In thirteenth; darkness. Bat- 
Foreman and BIÇYGLESDoyle wentSelllvan Secured Décision Over 

Roach and Doyle* Wna Pnt to 
Sleep by Lawless.

A crowd of about 2000 people wandered 
cit to Bosedale yesterday afternoon to wlt- 

u exhibition 'acrosae match between 
the Tô

leries—Wtltxe and Lamar;
Phelps. Umpire—Hunt.
Providence .. ..0 0001015 3—10 12 2 
Rochester .. .. >1 0000200 (F-. 3 6 J 

Batteries—Friend and Leahy; McPartUn 
and Deal. Umplre^Egan.

Score:T.
R.H.E. And Bicycle Sundries*

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

RI NARY COL- 
nnce*street, To- 
18. Telephone

Domino, 8f
tbe Nationals of Montreal and Jim Ferns of Kansas City knocked out 

Jack Bennett of McKeesport, Penn., in the 
first round of a 20-round bout, at . 142 
pounds for the welter-weight championship 
of the world.

Considerable Interest was evinced
as nogsssisaH!

miershlu of the big league.
The game itself, considering that It was 

the first of the season, was fairly well con
tested, and some good play was shown by

Toronto* appeared to be In far bet
ter condition than their opponents, and put 
CD a steady game thruout. Her. Lamb, Fred 
Soria and Greatrtx showing up in brilliant 
form. The home showed good combination, 
cod as the season advances should make it 
warm for any opposing defence.

A Dieasing event occurred Immediately 
after the scoring of the third game, when 
the teams adjourned to the clubhouse to 
do honor to ex-Presldent "Dick-* Garland. 
Before a large number of members and 
friends of the club Mr. Garland was pre
sented with a handsome illuminated ad 
dress In recognition of his valued services 
In the past. Mr. Garland made a suitable 
reply and the meeting dispersed with the 
hearty singing of “He's a Jolly Good Fel
low" and cheers for Mr. Gotland and the 
sew president, Mr. Rutter.

Contrary to the usual custom for lacrosse 
Batches, the game started sharp on time, 
a fact much appreciated by the spectators. 
m It has been a source of much annoyance 
heretofore, and it is to be hoped the tame 

will be followed during the reinam-

Klttridge. c. .
Richter, cf. ..
Sheehan. 3b. .
Horton, p. ...

Totals .................... 28
Toronto—

Rothfus. rf.
Grey. If...........
Bnnnon, cf. .
Carr, lb...........
Roach, c. ...
Dundon, se.
Taylor. 2b. ..
Schaub, 3b. .
Williams, p.

Totals............
Worcester ..
Toronto .. .

Two-base hit—Schaub. Stolen base—Bra ns- 
field. Bases on balls—By Williams, 2; by 
Horton, 1. Struck out—By Williams 3; by 
Horton. 6. Left cm bases-Worcester. 2; 
Toronto. 8. Time—1.50. Umpire—O'Lough-

GUELPH BEAT HAMILTON.
furlongs—Trri-HE CITY AND 

r bonne hold er- 
1 to codruR tbs 
HI Spadlna avo.

tain-raiser and eemi-wlndup.
Referee Sheehan, and he also preseuton 
Casper Leon of New York, who Just arrive.» 
from Cleveland, who has been re-matched 
by the Crescent A.C. to meet Jimmy 
on Saturday night, June 3, the last day of 
the races.

League Baseball Matches Formed ■ 
Big Item of the Rsees'e 

Birthday Celebration.
Guelph, May 24.—The Queen's Birthday 

was celebrated In Guelph in a very appro- 
artillery brigade

Jack Sullivan og Philadelphia got the de
cision over Jack Roach of Toronto In a 
10-round bont at 135 pounds.

Jim Lawless of Toronto knocked ont Jack 
Doyle, also of Toronto, In the first round 
of n 5-round bout at 135 pounds.

Referees—Jack Sheehan of Boston and 
Jack Bennett of Toronto.

Jim Ferns, the Kansas "Rube," who 
now calls Buffalo, N.Y.. his home, success, 
fully defended the title of welterwelgnt 
champion, which he won from Mysterious 
Billy Smith In Buffalo last winter, In lits 
21-round bout with Jack Bennett of Mc
Keesport, Penn.-, In the Mutual-street Rink 
last night. The champion won quickly 
and decisively. He knocked Bennelt down 
and ont after two minutes and 20 seconds 
of fighting In the first round.

The Crescent Club's show attracted 
about 2000. The principals stepped in tue 
ring shortly after 10 o'clock. Bennett wna 
the first to appear, but the Rube was right 
behind him. Bennett wore the long bath 
robe he bas used in all his bouts here, 
while Ferns was partially dressed In lit» 

The Rube spent some little

2 3 27 15 8
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 0 0 2 1 0

0 0 0 0 0
4 0 2 2 0 0
4 0 0 10 0 1
4 0 0 5 8 1
4 2 2 5 2 0
4 0 13 1
4 0 10 10
8 0 1 0 0 0

34 0 7 27 14 3
... 00000200 0—2 
... oooooooo 0-0

smith
RS. 3

BROKER. 104 
all buslneas 

:o!d and silver
priate manner. The 
tired a royal salute at noon on the Market- 

A bright feature of the day took
Sharkey Will Fight Jeff Again.

New York, May 24.-Tom Sharkey has 
finally decided to fight James J. Jeffries 
again for the heavy-weight championship 
of the world. Sharkey made known his 
decision to-day to William A. Brady, Jet- 
fries' manager. Brady said that the cham
pion suggested 3 o'clock to-morrow as the 
time for signing articles and arranging 
other details of the contest. The sailor 
pugilist agreed to this and the men will 
meet to-morrow. If the match la made 
the men will probably fight at Coney Is
land In August.

1ea
square.
place In the Petrie Park, being the fancy 
drilling of the G.C.l. Cadets and pupils' 
of the Central School. Capt. Clark's 
Cadets, headed by the band, paraded to 
Exhibition Park In the evening. After the 
concert a grand display of fireworkg was 
given. Including a bombardment of Boer 
barbican by a detachment of troops from 
the 30th Battery and the Onelph fire 
Brigade.

Two league baseball games were played 
between Hamilton and Guelph. Following 
are the scores:

Morning game—
Guelph .............
Hamilton.............

Batteries—Clark and Powers; 
Jennings, Lewis and Howard.
Dyson.

Afternoon game—
Guelph ......................
Hamilton ...............

Batteries—Lender, Bates snd Powers; 
Christie and Howard. Umpire—Dyson.

EjC...Vl?llyWt»V,

EEbiûrEI hz »
fi/n« the P^pHetors will positively refund full price
on OTcsentltion bo* and Y°yT word
token NO *toth statement required. J1.00 per 
. _ bo*. Sk boxes $5 Sealed In

pla 1.1 wrappers. Easily car
ried In rts: pocket.

AWAY FROM ran

. STRATFORD, 
y house in Can- 
;rip men. J. J.

.

SENOLA REMEDY CO.rr 171 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTOOutsiders’ Day at St. Loafs.

St Loads Mnv 24.—Summaries:l^nlle; selling-Connle Lee. 190 (Dow-
lin.NCES. First

SoriaAfternoon Game,
The afternoon game was won by the su

perior batting cf the home team, and De
mis was the star. Four time at bat, two 
two-baggers and a tingle, is bis record. 
Magee pitched for the visitors for fire In
nings, then Klobednnz whs substituted, but 
the Islanders kept on hitting until six runs 
were tallied. Midway was Invincible In 
the box, only four scattered hits being 
made off Ms delivery, and no paw.es were 
allowed. The crowd was large, probably*. 
5000, and there was plenty of enthusiasm. 
It was, In fact, a gdod game, tbo the error 
column shows that some of the home play
ers were either careless or nnlueky. Dun- 
don at short anil Schaub at third made 
some clever pick-ups. and the throwing of 
Dundon was pretty. Bemis,besides batting 
well put up a fine game behind the bat. 
The fielding of the visitors was snappy, 
and only one stolen base Is recorded. Roth
fus doing the trick. On a second attempt 
he was nipped. Bruce started in to play 
second, but got hurt, and Taylor held the 
bag from the third Inning. The score:

Toronto—
Rothfos, rf.
Grey, If. ....
Bannon. cf.
Carr, lb. ...
Bemis, c. ...
Dundon, ea. .
Bruce, 2b. ..
Taylor, 2b. ..
Schaub, 3b. .
Allowny. p. .

Teîr-3roC 1 : Ji m Conway, lîi (SÏevens,.
’ i and 8 to 5, 2; Gomez. 114 (Carrolli. 

inu io » o. Time 1.44. Belle Slurp»”'1. 
King Galon*. Bonnivart, Macdn and Celeste 
D'Or also ran. ... „ ...

Second race, m furlongs «ejl'ng-Verify. 
107 (Thorpe). 3 to 5. 1; Guide Rock. 103 

■ riew-*s I (Dowell). 15 to 1 and 4 to L 2: Theory, 105
Stewart Lnmb Her' (Crrtwhuriifi, 10 to 5. 3. Time 1.21 W 

rto.rr": ana Fonso. Roy Baker Mascagni, B 
ful, Joe
Iy»u alao ran. __ .

Third race. 7 furlongs-Algol 114(Thorpe) 
io 1; Ida Ledford, 05 (Dominick). 9 

to 5 and 2 to 5. 2; Terra InoOgnttn lOO 
(Smith), 150 to 1. 3. Time 1.28V,. Maud 
Wallace, W. J. Baker, Old Fox and Chorus 
Boy also ran.

Fourth race. Kindergarten Stakes, value 
$1500 5 furlongs—Dick Burgess, 108 (J.
Matthews), 5 to 1, 1: Joe Frey, 121 (T. 
Burns). 9 to 10 and out, 2: Alard Seheck. 
118 (Vlttltoe), 9 to 10, 8. Time 1.0214. Am
pere. Siddara, Sard and Monos also ran.

Fifth race. 414 furlongs—Queen 
115 (Dominick). 4 to 1, 1; ^

-TO MANAGH 
sines*; will pay 
isand dollars au- 
imlin, Rochester,

ON THE CRiuKtT CREASE.5 to 
imo to l, 3. K. H. IS.

..... 5 4 5 
Bates, 

Umpire—

If you use Ale, Porter or 
Lager, you want it good. 
Try one of our small kegs, 
specially put up for family 

Our five-year-old Rye 
at 65c per quart, or $2.50 per gallon is the 
best value in the market.

Toronto-Rosedale Defeated Trinity 
and Ferkdale Won From 

St. Albania.
A very pleasant game was played on the 

Exhibition grounds yesterday between St. 
Alban's and Parkdale.the result being a win 
tor Parkdale by 4 wickets. The game was 
close and exciting, and the bowling of both clubs excellent, ‘in I'»^dale's second £

5tl.thA,bU/n'8P«rg.

d^htinr&^Ve STVfU.
Liebtfoot also bowled vetry well t°r 1 aik- dafe, as did Wbentley and J. Edwards for
tbAt'luncheon after the toast of the Queen 
ha^ been disposed of and the National An- 
them Sling with earnestness by thirty lusty 
throats, the chairman proposed the health 
of our Canadian cricketers at the pre*c"t 
time serving their Queen In Africa. This 
was driink amidst great cntbnriasm.

The secretary 
tion, Mr. J. E. Hall, i 
the St. Alban's eleven

f135
tenue
der of the season.

The teams lined np as follows :
Toronto (8) :

point: Wheeler, cover; Stewart. Ijnnit». lier, 
defence field ; Fred Moran, centre; Querrte, 
g toiler. Murray, home field; Lillie, outside;
Greatrlx, inside; L. Yorke, captain.

Nationals (2): L'Hereux, goal: Valois, 
point; Marcellin, cover; Michaud, St. Au.un,
Blanchard, defence field: La Chappelle, 
centre: McKeown, Larocque, Brennan, 
home field; Dade, outside; Henry. iLslde;
Foley, captain.

Referee—F. Dixon.
The Torontos secured the advantage or 

the face In the first game and forced the 
play thruout, Murray scoring after 4 mln-

In the second game the Nationals Im
proved a little, and for the first five min
âtes the play was fairly even. Then condi
tion seemed to tell on them, and the To
ronto home kept the ball hovering around 
the Nationals' goal for a couple of inmates, 
when a neat piece of combination work en
abled Lillie to score. Time 8 minutes.

It took ten minutes of hard work before 
Toronto scored the third game. The Na
tional defence played stubbornly, but^their 
home seemed completely off c°l°r* _ v’reJl£ 
rix scored from a nice side shot. Time 10 
minâtes. , ,

The fourth and fifth games were short.
The Torontos scored the fourth in 3 •.lln-
tites, Murray doing the trick, while Great- Whist at Athenaenm.
rix tattled the fifth after a scuffle In front contest for the pair championship of
of goal. Time 5 minutes. the city of Toronto at whist, begun at the

Tue sixth was the longest game or tne Athenaeum Club on Wednesday night, pro- 
match, the Nationals making a desperate mlses to be one 0f the most interesting 
attempt to score. But the steady playing or events jn competitive whist ever held In 
the home team stood them in good stena, T0ront0. The system employed Is the 
end the Nationals began to tliv, and tne “Howell," under which each pair In The 
lively combination play of the Toronto matoh piayg against every other pair, with 
home seemed too much for them. Greatnx j tfa „eneral result of bringing out only cne 
adding another gome to Toronto s score ln p8lrson tnp
11 minutes. The object of the Committee of the Cana-

The next two games went to the eastern- <llan Whlgt Lcague [n arranging this match
ers like lightning. Dade scoring each time. ,g to raIge fun(j8 to met the deficit of the

There now remained 16 minutes to play. ]nst congress and at the same time give 
and the home team, by hard work, nanagea tboge who are wming to help towards this 
to score two more games in 2% ana e> mm- fin<1 mOFt interesting game. The commlt- 
ntcfl respectively. - ... An.p tee, therefore, confidently look for

The teams reappeared on the field once al, tfaose Jnterested in this form of the 
more, there still being 3% minutes of play- game of wh|8t to come and help them by 
in* time. fl . ^ taking part in the next two games, which

The Nationals rushed the ball down on tQk place to-night nt the Athenaenm Club 
the Torontos’ goal and Dade nearly sue- ^ to.mormw nifrht nt the Toronto Whist 
ceeded In scoring, but the defence finally 01nl> commencing each night at 8.30 sharp, 
cleared, just as the whistle sounded for Qn account of the complexity of the move- 
time- — meats, the games will start sharp on time.

and the committee have issued a notice 
that only those players who are In their 
seats nt 8.30 will be able tp take part in the 
contest. Prizes are offered for the best 
score each night, and to the pair with the 
best record at the end of the three nights, 
so that all those entering now will nnye 
the same chance. Those who took lart ln
the game on Wednesday night say that it
was the most interesting game of whist 
they have ever been engaged In, and that 
1* will certainly become the most popular 
form of competition here.

So far the leaders are: ■
lace. Biggar and Purritt, Armstrong and 
Wilkie, Fuller and Ledger, Brown and Bee-

It Is not necessary to belong to any whist 
club to take part in these games. All arc 
welcomed.

•ENSES. street clothes. ™ ,,
time in getting ready for the fray. Finally 
he had Ms costume arranged to tils satis
faction and stepped to the centre of The 
ring. He looked a whole lot bigger than 
Bennett, who was trained to the minute. 
Ferns showed a bald spot oh his head, his 
hair being thin and cut short. Referee 

of Boston explained the

Hanley use
OF MARRTAGH 
>treet. Evenings»

R. H. E. 
. 10 10 3 
. 3 6 4

WJ, 1V)> Dnnci. , ..JNtbe-
Doughty, imp. Loiterer and Mamie 

also ran. . _____
DAN FITZGERALD’S

Leading Liquor Store, 
Telephone 3387. 105 Queen Street West.

>AN. 7 to

LRIED PEOPLE 
upon their own 
Special induce- 
Freehold Mcild-

London Won Twice.
London, Ont., May 24.—London took both 
mes from Saginaw to-day at the Ball 

_ _rk. The morning game was replete with 
errors on both sides, but the visitors nan- 
aged to make more than the home team, 
especially In the ninth, when they went to 
pieces. Score by Innings:

Jack Sheehan 
Canadian style of clean breaking and lo 
hitting ln clinches to Ferns, Bennett as
sisting him with practical illustrations.

Ferns had as seconds Denny Murray, 
Sherriu and Billy Breen, and behind 

Jack Sullivan, Dan Kelly, 
Angus McLeod and Jack Daly.

Ferns was the first to lead, lunging with 
his left for Bennett's stomach as soon as 
they came together. Bennett danced in 
and ont and reached Ferns with a light 
right and left hooks on head. Ferns re
plied with a right to the stomach and then 
Bennett beat a tatoo on Ferns’ head, bight 
and left working like piston rods. Bo.h 
chopped and Ferns tried rlclon* swings 
with right and left, missing each. Benne.t 
got Inside a right rwlng. Jack swung bard 
with the left and the Rube ducked, sending 

rolling across the ring. In a 
mlx-np both landed. Bennett stepped back 
and Ferns caught him on the side of the 
head with a right swing. Bennett straight
ened up and dropped his hands, evident.y 
expecting Ferns to step back. The latter 
tide-stepped and while slightly to the rear 
of Bennett In the latter's corner. Jolted the 

The blow landed flush

Keü
CURE YOURSELF!
TJs. Big ti tor Gonorrhea

OlMt. 8p.rms.orrh»., 
iMM âiuttLl e White,, unnatural dla- 
(Kf art u •trt.im. charges, or SOT InO.mmi- 

«““«to tl0B Irritation or ulrars- 
1K1th«EviuI|ChesiC«lC0. et mno.n, mem. 
Ui cianWUTI.O.BH| brsnee. Hot astring.nt 

D.A*. ÆM or pol»no«l; . .Bold DrngeUIS,
■ analog sc*»

Fatty 
Bennett wereR. H. E#

Batteries—Cooper and Pickard; Miller and 
Kelnow. Umpire—McKeever.

T^e afternoon game was a much i>et*.er 
exhibition. Haney for the visitors pitched 
winning ball, but London was lucky. The 
attendance was very large. The score;

R. H. E.
London ...................I I \
Saginaw .................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 o 4

Batteries-Kostal and Pickard; Haney atd 
Smith. Umpire—McKeever.

.11 JACKETED 
r, 50 tons daily 

in fine condition, 
ics, used but 2% 
«y The National 
.ran go, Mexico,
St. Louis ware- 
price. Address 

;t; Louis, Mo. ed7

-yuccu Dixon,
______ __________ __ The Mecca, 115

(Vlttltoe), 7 to 5 and 3 to 5. 2: Golden Har
vest. 108 (Thorpe), 5 to 1. 3. Time .50. 
Sophie S., Fire Play, Frenchle, Misa Sara, 
Mirra Morel!, Belle of Harrisburg and PI- 
rate Queen also ran.

Sixth race, 11-16 miles, selling—RnshJ 
Fields, 110 (Hinkey). 5 to 1, 1; Zasell. 88 
(Watson). 7 to 1 and 5 to 2, 2; Pacemaker, 
111 (Gelfers), 13 to 5, 3. Time 1.40%. 
Abusive. Ice. Judge Steadman. Ben Boy, 
Woodcut and Georgetown II. also ran. Gar- 
bee left at post.

A.B. R. H. O. A.
3 1

, 4 1
4 0
4 1

, 4 1
, 4 1
. 0 0
. 4 0
. 3 1
. 2 0

4 0
1 0 
2 0

14 1
£ of the Canadian Associa- 

also toasted by 
he also having a 

birthday îô' oelebrate, the 4<Kh to wit, hav-
'Way-Hla0? -non and

-L ~i.,kL o i-o eagerly looking forward to 
h on July 1.

1 2 
2 3
0 2 
1 4
1 6 
1 0 sCURBS IN 

6 DATS
both clubs are —-—-
the return match on July 3.

The following are the scores;
•—St. Alban’

W Lederer b F. S. Chambers.*.............a Edwlrts, c Scott, h Lightfoot...........
j wiieatley. b Chambers...........................
W H Garrêtt. c Scott, b Chambers.... 
J. Edwards, b Leigh. .
A. M. Snellgrove, c Hall,
H. Hancock, b Chambers 
IV Edwards, lhw b Chambers....
H. Hilliard, c I-elgb, b Chambers..
J. McKenny, b Chambers ...............
F. Hamilton, nod out .........................
Extras .........................................................

•HURCH AND 
ite the Metropol- 
rches. Elevators 
-street cars fron> 
per day. 4. W.

X I CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
I BUT it the only remedy that 
■will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
■Gleet and all sexrnal diseases. No 
■stricture, no pain. Price $L(XX 
■Cjill or write agency, 
j278 Tonga Street, Toronto.

27 IS 
O. A. 
1 0 
2 3
0 4

Worcester—'...........f.B. |

Rlckert. If.................
Bean, ss................ .
Connaughton. 2b. . 
Bransfleld, lb. ....
Sharrott. rf. ...........
Kittridge. c. ...........
Richter, cf. .
Sheehan, 3b.
Magee, p. ...
Klobedanz, p.

Batteries—Hahn and Wood; Willis and 
Clark. Umpire—Emsile.

At Pittsburg—
IMttsbnrg . . • -0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1-5 12 3 
Brooklyn .. . .0 010 3 0000 0—4 3 1 

Batteries—Philippi and Zimmer; Kennedy 
and Farrell. Umpire—Hurst.

At St. Lonls 
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia 

Batteries :
McFarland. Umpire—Swartwood.

Fo Bennett First Inning.—
1
1

oil0
R.H.E.1 0 

4 2
4 0

1ORONTO. CAN., 
King and 

; electric-lighted; 
li and en suite; 

day. James K. 
Sew Royal, Ham-

b
0 b Chambers..

... 20 1 Martin, b Mockrldge.....................
A A Beemer, Ibw, b Mockrldge.........
E O Cooper, b Mockrldge...........................15
M C Cameron, c Bell, b Mockrldge .... 4
8 Fellow es, run out .............................
W W Wright, b Cooper .......................
D W Rounders, c Simpson, b Cooper.... 0 

Extras.............................................................. ^

6 H J 80 1 
1 1

0
R. H. E. 

..1 3 0 2 0 1 0 2 1-10 17 2 
,._0 0005000 0— 5 10 3 
Powell and Criger; Maul and

d left to Jack’s Jaw.
the mark and Bennett sank to the floor. 

He never moved while Referee Jack Shee
han of Boston counted off the fatal sc-

3 5 24 12 0
010000

ISTotals .................... 34
Worcester .
Toronto 

Two-base
Connaughton. Three-base 
Base on balls-Off Magee. 1. Struck out- 
Bv Magee 1, Rothfus. Stolen base—Roth
fus Left on bases—Worcester, 4; Toronto, 
4. ' Time-1.35. Umpire—O'Loughlln.

0 2-3
.. .. ........  0 1 0 2 1 0 0 * 6
e hits—Bemis 2, Bannon, Richter.

hit-,Bothfiis.

13UURl.-CORNER 
nn-sv reels — Rata 
c lights tnrongn- 
city; rates ÿl.od 
v and vnuren- 

witb board.

conds.
Ferns executed a war

the ring, smiled beamllgly on the 
then hopped to bis corner, 

at his quick vlc-

47!b Totaldance ln the mld- —Second Inning.—
W. Ledger, b Lightfoot .................
C. Edward», b IJghtfoot .........................
J. Wiieatley. c Scott, b Lightfoot.........
W. H. Garrett, b Chambersi . 11
J. Edwards, c Scott, b Lightfoot...... 0
A. M. Snellgrove not out ...........
H. Hancock, b Lightfoot ...........
W. Edwards, b Lightfoot ......
H. Hilliard, c Leigh, b Lightfoot 
J. McKenny, h Chain 
F. Hamilton, lhw b Chambers 
Extras ............................................

Western League.
At Detroit—Detroit 9. Milwaukee 2.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 9, Kansas City 0.
At Indianapolis—Indianapolis 2, Milwau

kee 6.

Quantity No Object—Price the Same.
It makes no difference whether yon tmy 

one or a thousand of onr "Collegian" Ci
gars the price Is the same-5 cents straight. 
The quantity I sell alone enables me to 
give snch unequalled value. .1. A. 1 homp- 
son, Tobacconist, 73 Yonge-street. »

725 Total for 8 wickets ................
— Bowling Analysis.—

O. M. R. W.
W H T Cooper .... 30.5 7 02 10
IV H Mockrldge ... 30 5 115 7

— Trinity University—1st Innings. —
W H T Cooper, lhw, b Forrester ..........  10
C Bell, b Hnrdlsty ....................................... g
W H White, run out ...................• -............ “1
G B Stratby. c Forrester, b Hardisty... 0 
H C Simpson, b Forrester ...
W H Mockrldge, h Martin .
T Lucas, c Boyd, b Forrester
F W Itolph, b Beemer.........
F W Walker, h Martin.........
F .1 Sowers, not nut .............................
R B Nevltt. c Martin, b Forrester..

Extras .......................................

Total

die of 
spectators 
elated beyond measure

. ::and
indnys at 1 lo 2
1 William Hop- 

rntes for race 
ed7

0
tory.

The Fighters Make Speeches.
Bennett revived very quickly, and rush

ing over to the referee, protested against 
the decision going to Ferns. He cla med 
that he was stepping away from the clinch 
when Ferns sneaker in the punch and that 
It was a foul. The referee disagreed with 
him and Bennett then hurried to Ferns 

He pleaded for another boat and
_, fight again in the same ring.

Ferns, addressing the crowd, said he was 
willing to tight any man In the world at 
142 pounds and then left -the ring. Be 
nett followed with another speech In 
which he gave his version of his defeat and 
asked for another fight. The time of the 
round was just two minutes and 29 seconds, 

Snlltvnn a Hard Worker.
Jack Sullivan of Philadelphia, Jack Ben

nett's protege, proved himself a hard work- 
er ln his ten-round bout with Jack Roach, 

local lightweight, and tho the Toroalo 
man nut up a game fight, Sullivan fair.y 
earned the decision. The Philadelphian Is 

good two-handed fighter. He used the 
straight punch extensively, tho he hooked 
and chopped with facility. He

body during the early
part of the bout and the latter's
bodv was a brlllalnt carmine towards tne
finish The punishment told on Roach, and 
after the fifth round his efforts were sadly 
lacking In speed and force.

Roach Showed Early.
Roach began the battle to a promising 

manner, using a left swing to advantage. 
Both boxers went down In this round, 
Reach blocking a low uppercut find tailing 
In the clinch which followed, taking hu.li- 
van with him. In the second round. Roach 

Sullivan reeling across the ring with 
The third round 

ltoach did the rushing, 
Roach fell

i:glancing at Montreal.
Montreal, May 24.-Moratreal defeated 

Hartford ln a 12-lnnlng game, marked by 
terrific slugging of the ball on both tides. 
Cross lasted two inulrgs, and Miller six. 
They thev were released by Felix and Don- 

hat the hitting continued. Montreal 
wen out In the twelfth on Kemnilng's er
ror which gave Schiebeek second, scoring 
on 'Moran's bit. Odwell's fielding was the 
feature. Score:

.. 0

.. 0ay AND F.LEV- 
k. opposite Grace 
In a modest ana 
e-few better con- 
ropolis than tbs 
nlnritv It has se
ed to Its unlqdc 
irsphere. the pe- 
si no. and Its very 
Taylor & Sori.

10
... 0berg ...

— Summary. — 
Scorer.

........Murray .

O 36Time. 
4 min. 
8 “

Won by
1— Toronto.
2— Toronto..............Lillie
B—Toronto...
4- Toronto.............. Murray
5- Toronto..............Great rix

.Grcntrix

10
:: «...45Total

—Parkdale—First Inning.-
C. Leigh c McKenny. b Wheatley........... 2
J. Goodler, b Wbentley .......... .............. - J
F. S. Chambers, e Edwards, b Hancock. 0
D. Gregory, b Hnncoiek ........... <•
C. I.lghttpot. c W. Edwards, b Hancock. J
H. I.ueasTh Wheatley ...............................  H>
C. E. Chambers, h Wheatley.............
T. Scott, h Wbentley ..........
A. T. Middleton, b Wheatley 
S. IV. Black, b J. Edwards..
J. E. Hall, not out .................
Extras ....

Caps Bent Montreal.
Ottawa, May 24,-The Capitals commenc

ed the lacrosse season here to-day by de
feating the Montrealers by a score of 5 
goals to 1 In a game on Ottawa University 

Altho the winners of the match the

oGreatrtx corner. Soffered to 4
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

3 3 5 0 0
1 3 2 0 1
1 3 4 3 1
1 1 11 0 1
2. 3 1 1 2
0 1-000
2 0 5 2 1
2 3 6 0 0
1 3 0 2 0
0 0 0 2 0

13 20 35 10 6
.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

1 2 4 0 0
1 4 0 2 0

; liioo
2 2 2 4 0
13 4 2
12
3 3 12
2 3
0 0 0 1 0
12 0 3

116— Toronto
7— Nationals............Dade .
R—Nationals.
9— Toronto...............Lillie ..

10— Toronto...............Grcntrix

Hartford— 
Ward. cf. .. 
Myers. 2b. .. 
Shtndle. 3h. . 
Massey, lb. 
Hemming. If. 
Turner, rf. • • 
Gatins, ss. .. 
Urqubart, c. 
Miller, p. 
Dcmovan, p.

1
......... 941 “ 

2V,"
.. Dade . '-TBowling Analysts. — 

O. M.Capitals did not thruout the game show a 
deal of superiority over their opponents. 
A little loosness ln play on the Montreal 
defence nt times resulted In the Capitals 
getting the rubber past the poles The 
Montreal home played their end of the 
game In a fairly good manner and attempt
ed often enough to' score, but Hutton, the 
Capital's goal man, was always In the way.

IDS.

N BARRISTER! 
c.'t 34 Vlctorla-

w. 6 “ 2 -i.1 E Forrester ........11-2
4 ■ M Bovd ................... ..
8 w P 1> Hardisty ..
O j A A Beemer ...........
2 : h J Martin .............

.....................................................41 j E F -rester, c Nevltt, b Mockrldge.. 38
-Second Inniing- IH J M -tin, b Cddpev ............................... g

C\ Leigh h J. Edwards.................. 0 | A A Br-nm^r, 1> Mockrldge.......................... »
J. Goodler. c Hant’ock, b Snellgrove... !> ! E O Cooper, e White. 1> Mockrldge.... 0
F. S. Chambrir*. nn/t ont ............ 27 i M C < aeron. b Cooper
D. Gregory b J. Edwards.............  ....... 2 s Fellr . b Cooî>er ...
r. TJghtfSot, o McKenny. b.J. Edwards. 3 w W Wright,- b Cooper .
H. Lucas, c Garrolt. h J. Edwards.... 3 D W Saunders, not out
C. E. Chambers. I» J. Edwards............... 4 Extras ..............................
T. Scott, not cut ............................................ 1
A. T. Middleton. S. W. Black. J. E. Total ..................... .

Hall did not bat.
Extras ........................

Total for 6 wickets

. o 02Pure and Reliable.
Their “D.C.L..” (black bottle) Whiskey 

1b only bottled for Exportation, and is the 
result of a long experience of what a weii- 
matured and absolutely pure and reliable 
Whiskey ought to be. Its quality and ago 
Bever vary. The colonial taste as regards 
flavor has also been carefully considered 
and given effect to.
•gents. 3 Front-street cast, Toronto, ed

A Commercial Pointer.
At Bowmunvllle, stop at the Bennett 

House; large sample rooms, first-class table 
*nd the best accommodation through-

Shaw and Wal- 20
1.71
2•11arristers, so- 

vietoria-
Total ..Totals .. .. 

Montreal—
Why Bay Rendy-Mndee T Bannon, If. .

When you can hltvo a suit made to your Odwell. cf. .

gsteasa -
In cvcrv particular, Call and see a choice ; 'range of patterns at McLeod's handsome , Hon^ 3h. .. 
tailoring parlors. 5 King-street we^t (over 
Dunlop, the florist).

the“Dlneen Bulld-
■ m p e r a n cé-streets.

0Adams & Burns, sole Hartford Won Afternoon Game.
Hartford stiowed fast form ’-n the field 

2 this afternoon, and batted hard and op- 
2 4 0 portunelv. winning by 10 to 6. In the

0 0 i fourth Montreal was 4 to good, but In th-'
2 0 1 | fifth Hartford got six singles and a free

; | ----------
0 j Tennis at Wliltby Ladle** College, 

oo .w* -.c ~n\ The pleasant grounds of the Ontario I.n-
Totnls .....................57 13 23 36 16 «J l (llps« College at Whitby were yesterday en

Hartford ..3 22001 5 0000 0—13 fete. Tennis players from Victoria T’nl-
Montreal ............00 2 22322000 1-14 verslty were guests of the college for the
* Two out when wtnnlpg run was scored. day. and from their report the old school

_ , ut*- xf/at-nm *>. Voiiv a- i>oo- cannot be outdone as entertainers. l he, Two0 l>nirt •> HànrV &r Tw- college girls defeated the Victoria goest. In
g from* Victor hi M S5

Se Tit Œ Mg
îteted). First base on hnils-Off Miller. 2; be held at Vie In fwooer. 
off Donovan. 3; off Cross. 1. off Felix. 2. _
Struck ont-Bv Crons. 1: Felix, 1; Miller, Lacrosse Points.
•>. Donovan. 2.' Wild pitch—Miller. Time— The following tonm that played at Or- 
9 55 V mail re—Griffin. Attendance—1800. nnct-vllle yesterday was a mixed team. 
D'ass from Sonder, whlich. on account of composed of seven Juniors and five seniors 
Hcnrr's bad throw to the plate, netted the wh(ej, was partly the reason of their de.ent 
visitors seven runs, and Insurmountable hv 0 to 0. The team was as fol ows: Sned- 
lead Score: den. Grimes. Angus. Behan. Scott Leslie,

Wilkinson. Kelly, I'enlston, Lennox, Hnl-
if,The<1 West” End Y.M.C.A. lacrosse team 
defeated Walmer-road by a score of 6 to A.

1SHF.V-
MfS^don-

sollcl-
)NALP,
Inclarcn. 
Barrister?, 
t. Money to loan

12
0
0Roach’s

107 •Moran, e. . 
Gross, p. .. 
Felix, p. ..

— 2nd Innlhgs. —
M Bovd. did not bat .................
W M Whitehead, did not bat.
W P I) Hardisty, not out........
J E Forrester, c Bell, 1» Cooper

arristers so- ed.out. 8bnrv irr-^ 54

Beat TrinityUtltlSTERS.^SOj Toronto - Rosednle
Ponies Bent Granites.

Kingston. Out., May 24.-Tbe Inaugural 
baseball gim« of the seaspn was played on 
the Exhibition ground» this afternoon be
tween two local team*, the Ponies and 
Granite*. Sullivan nud Elliott were nt the 
nolnts for the Ponies and MeCnmvnon nnd 
J. C’onlev for th" Granites. The score at 
the finish wna: Ponies 17, Granites 11.

University.
Toronto-Rosedale won by 13 runs on the 

first Innings. ....
—Toronto-Rosedale—1st Innings. —

M Boyd, h Cooper ........................................
W M Whltfh-ad. h Cooper .............
W F D Hardisty, li Cooper ...........

Ktor&eet cart, 
ronto. Money ««

BnlTd. ____ Immense!SORTS. sent
right and left swings, 
was about even, 
with Sullivan blocking well, 
down ln a clench and Sullivan rat on his 
neck Sullivan landed a hard right on the 
body in the fourth, but missed a Tirions 
uppercut, the impetus of the blow twisting 
him around and causing him to sit down 
In the centre of the ring with fl Dump 
which made the floor shake. A straight 
left Jolt on the body made Roach bend, but
h, fin,» back wKh right and left swings The unsuspected presence.

„ Wasn't Brace. ^nd^—^era.™ XP'*e SÎ d‘gh

tBhèUti«h B^ct-snleMrt^ to” bl-ed and American
13 27 17 3 p-ni von^glve m« a bottle of that Dago- oont.lnued to spent the claret for tbe re- j „|rl thnt medical *r 1 p^ a^ q „cc* 1
n O A F named rtuff for the skin?" The druggl.t |n<îer of the bout. Roach woke up ln th6, drP»dful devoorer of the human rncc. 
IL O. A. E. named for the moment, but ^“'t^th, hot Ms swings were wild and | A thousand tertlmonfals ttil «*>»«“-

thought Of Csmpana's Italian Balm ""d lneffeCtlTe and he failed to even up tne ; dency as a never-fsMng kidney ri>c 
harried It out.

Resorttimer
DEATH'S HANDS PINIONED.x- Wilson’s Distribution 

Of the World’s Contribution 
Of Everything needed 
For any Field Sport.

Lacrosse, Base Ball, Football, Golf, Cricket, 
~ Lawn~Tennis, Pole Tennis, Lawn

rthday Don’t be 
Discouraged

Kidney Death* Grow Fewer a* the 
World Awakes to the Glad Fact 

Thnt South American Kid
ney Cure Never Falls.

dancing, etc.
ROWS, PvQP- _

VAGI'. TO RCNT 
Apply MC

n. o. A. E. 
3 0 0 0
2 3 0 0
2 2 0 0 
13 7 1 2 2 10 
2 1 3 2
0 13 2 I) 
2 2 2 0 
0 12 0

A.B.Montreal— 
Itannon. If. .. 
Odwell. cf. ... 
Lesotte. rf. . 
Johnson, ss. • 
Schiebeek, 2b. 
Henri-, 3b. ... 
Dooley, lb. ..
Moran, ............
Sonder, p. ...

Are You a Drunkard 7
If the goal Is solxrlety. ppend vour life
time If ner-ewary. to reach it. ir 
you've tried *ofme cure end 
dtfn't be dlFConraged. Our treatment 
Is not dlsoppo‘ntli-2’. If» lasting; It Has 
permanently cured hundred* For in
formation write Manager 1 he l4ike- 
hurst Sanitarium. lAmited, Box -13, 
Oakville. Out.

the lnf4d4oaa
j ra nch.

failed
SOCIETY. Bowls, etc.

to assemble at St.

annual eburçh 

GEO. MO^

The Harold A. Wilson Co.. Limited.
35 West King 8t.. Toronto.

Open Fridays and Saturdays Until 9 o' Clock Evenings.

Totals .. .. 
Hartford— 

Ward. cf. ... 
Myers. 2b. .. 
Sliindle. 3b. .

tjf A.B.
11 1 

1 8 
2 1

... 5 0
35
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Slater Shoe Catalogue ;

THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING 

*T. EATO N C9:^.1 Canada’s Or^tjitore.

Summer Shirts, Underwear and Headwear

4 #

THE TORONTO WORLD, 
ora chit morning viraii
No. 88 YONGB-STBHBT. «Toronto. 

Dally World, ft per year.
Sunday World. In advance, <3 per year. 

TELEPHONES:
Bnelnew OMce-1784. Editorial Boo ms-828.

Hamilton Ofllce, 1» West Klm-atreet. 
Telephone PM. H. B. Sayera, Agent.

London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 143 Fleet-atieet, Iiondon, B.L.

The World can be obtained In New York 
City at the news stand, St. Denis Hotel, 
cpr. Broadway and llth-street.

BRICK Hoodreds of each graduates ' 

PUPILS.

Thorold, say: “My two boys took 
a «lx months' course wilth you, and 
I am convinced that we made the 
best selection among the colleges.”

4from this college. J. Sc T. 
Con lln. Lumber Merchants,

FiOK Send yopr name and address on a postal, 
or call and get the new 44-page catalogue 
“Characteristics.” <

Gives the latest shapes and styles in 
“ Slater Shoes, ’ ’ illustrates them in all their 
varieties, tells of the leathers in their make- 

full of wholesome advice on shoes 
and feet

By its means you can order shoes by 
yAmail and get the exact size, width, shape, 

color and leather you want. \
« suter Shoes ” are made in ia shapes, 6 widths, sizes and 

half sizes, reliable leathers and fashionable colors.
Every pair Goodyear welted, bearing the trade mark, name 

and price of makers stamped on the sole in a slate frame.

Tov

*3# Brltlsh-Amerlcan Business College, ;
i y.M.C.A. Bldg., cor Yonge and Me- ' 1

You’ll need these right along now.
The office and factory must share up 
time with the boat and wheel. During 
the fine, warm summer months you 
will need cool and comfortable, non- 

mm irritating underwear, free and easy 
(m\W neglige and summer shirts and com- 
77/ fortable headwear. - We have them in =g 

Vi all the latest weaves, colorings and
makes. Our hats are made for us on J 

& the„ leading American and English 
blocks in the newest colors and lightest weights, just the thing for stylish dressers. Our 
shirts are made roomy and comfortable, easy for sensitive necks, and will give best laun
ched effects. Our prices will appeal to your best judgment. Come and see. the goods. 
They will sell themselves :

MEN’S SUMMER SHIRTS.
Men’s Colored Cambric Shirts, open back, 2 separate collars, 

cuffs attached, in plain and fancy stripes, in as
sorted bine shades, all sizes ...................................

Men’s Fine English Zephyr Shirts, neglige bosom, detached 
link cuffs, laundried neck and wristbands, pearl buttons, 
large bodies, newest checks and stripes, in mauve, y- ■. 
pink and blue shades, all sizes ............................... .40

eglige Zephyr Shirts, best English material, laundried 
c ana wristbands, detached link cuffs, extra large bodies, 

in blue, green, mauve, pink and heliotrope mix- — 
tures, in plaids, checks and stripes, all sizes .... JL ,UU

andJ

!
raj *Gill Sts., Toronto.

David Hoskins, Chartered Account
ant, Principal.

up,8
«

THE ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 
MUDDLE.

When, let ns ask, Is the St. Lawrence 
muddle to be straightened out?

The Scotti 
Family Ta

£?Kv Inrerneea
in Plato.

STàaS'^y'

Styllah Mi
%£gg «
straw Hate au'l
Fancy Ne«
Jabôtï TJî*-™ 
Kndts. Wd m“r
Neckwear.

Spanish Li 
Mantilla S

G,”â, '
—Corsets. Cat 
—Silk HoMery,

Shirt Nais
je white lawns 
tame, percales,

jackets. < 
Capes, Sul

smart Single 1 
all the mew «1 y *nd Ml***' 
at, at $5. ‘.'«dies’ Tailor 

Linen Crash a

Separate
Rich Silk Skti 

Died, Cloth. Sei
b Serge Skirt Si

Silk and C
In newest style 
silks, striped 111

Mall Orde
are given prom- 
all times.

Carlton and College line eastward. There 
are no railway tracks to cross on tbe level, 
as these are avoided by the high level 
bridge at Gerrard-street and by the sub
way at Carlaw-avenue. All the conditions 
are favorable for the making of a great 
railway thorofare second to no other1 line 
in the city. Beginning at High -Park In 
tbe west, the route would run along Col
lege, Carlton and Uerrard-streets, across 
East Toronto Village to the Hunt Club, 
a distance of about eight miles, taro the 
very centre of population. From this line 
a connection might be made In the east end 
to Queen-street and the lake treat. This 
route would thereby afford an alternative 
means of reaching the Woodbine and 
Munro Parks, which Is so mnch needed to 
relieve the King-street route, especially on 
holidays. The great detect In tbe To
ronto railway system is that they nave too 
small a mileage for the traffic handled. 
More tracks are as badly needed as more 
cars.

Market
Why don’t .the aldermen act as business 

would act if they were face to face
fz

IJ/ll 1 /

men
with similar conditions! The members of 
the Property Committee are not qualified 
to Judge of the engineering problems in
volved In the construction of the building. 
And yet they presume to give opinions as 
to the brick work, piling and other details 
of which they have no technical know
ledge. The expert evidence la unanimously 
In favor of having the piles cut off below 

At present they exteud

SI

Vi

Û

611k an
the water line, 
from 8 to 9 feet above the water level and 
they are, therefore, liable to rot and weak
en the piers. This Is the testimony of tbe 
various experts to whom this detail has 
been referred. In the face of this opinion, 
tendered by some of the leading engineers 
of the continent, It is surely ridiculous for 
the aldermen to urge that the piles be al-

Men’s Fancy Striped Cashmere Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
pearl buttons, overlooked seams, ribbed cuffs and -, (\(\
ankles, double gusset in drawers, all sizes.........  X * UU

Men’s Fine Imported Balbriggan Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, French neck, pearl buttons, overlooked
seams, silk trimmings, all sizes............................

Men’s Extra Fine Imported Balbriggan Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, French neck, pearl buttons, ribbed skirts and cuffs, 
full-fashioned, spliced seats in drawers, all sizes

.50 1.0b
lowed to remain as they are. Are we go
ing to have this important building con
structed according to Aid. Lamb's theories 
or according to the expert knowledge of 
Mr. Jervis, supported as It Is by Engineer 
Jennings and several prominent United 
States authorities? Too much valuable 
time has already been spent in wrangling 

these and similar technicalities,. The

1.25Men’s N 
neck IMen’s Swiss Net Underwear, shirts and drawers, made from 

pure lisle thread, pearl buttons, silk trimmings, s\s\ 
full-fashioned seams, short sleeves, all sizes......... H I

A BIG CONTRACT ON HAND.
The Globe at the present time has under

taken the task of defending the political 
iniquities of the Liberal, In Ontario, of the 
Liberals In Dominion politics, the Green
way crowd In Manitoba, and any and 
everything with a Liberal flavor, no mat
ter how bad It may be proved to be.

But tbe Canadian people, we take It, are 
In the mood of smashing corruptionists as 
fast as they are exposed to view, and 
neither The Globe nor any other engine 
can save them from tbe public wrath.

HATS, CAPS AND TAM O’ SHANTERSMen’s Fine Imported Neglige Shirts, in fine Madras and zephyr 
materials, laundried neck and wristbands, detached link 
cuffs, latest colorings in stripes and plaids, all
sizes ............................

Men’s Pleated Front Shirts, best zephyr and percale materials, 
laundried neck and wristbands, detached link cuffs, extra 
large bodies, latest colorings, including the new rj /~\f\ 
bine, mauve, fawn and light bine mixtures, all sizes A . ( JY )

Men’s Fine Lightweight Stiff and Soft Hate, new American 
styles, for summer wear, fine silk band and bind- — — ,,
ing, in block, brown, terra and slate shades .... X■ D\ J150 over

people want to see the work of construc
tion undertaken as soon a» possible and 
con-tinned uninterruptedly until the build
ing Is completed. The only sensible way 
to proceed 1, to accept the report of Mr. 
Jarvis and to act upon It. His report has 
been fully verified by several Independent 
authorities. If further condonation is re
quired let the report be referred to the 
city’s Engineering Department In a tech
nical matter of tble kind the opinion of an

Men’s Extra Fine Fur Felt Stiff and Soft Hats, in leading sum
mer styles, with low, medium and high crowns and neatly 
rolled brims, pure silk trimmings, colors black, ç. s\s\
light or dark brown, ash and slate, at.................

Men’s English and American Lightweight Fur Felt Alpine or 
Soft Hats, leading summer styles, with silk bound or raw 
edge, fine trimmings, in pearl shade, $1.50 to .

MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, shirts and drawers, sateen facings, 

pearl buttons, overlooked seams, warranted double
thread, all sizes......... ...............................................

Men’s Fine 2-Thread Balbriggan Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
overlooked seams, pearl buttons, sateen facings, all 
sizes

Men’s Fine Double-thread Balbriggan Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, French neck, pearl buttons, overlooked seams, 
ribbed caffe and ankles, corded silk facings, pure
white shade, 34 to 44 chest measure........................

Men’s Imported Natural Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
pearl buttons, ribbed cuffs and ankles, overlooked seams, 
beige trimmings, extra light weight, all sizes.........  — —

«T o

.5.0035 WHITBY HAD A BLAZE.Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Fine Navy Serge and Fancy Pattern 
Tweed Hook-down and American 6-4 Crown Caps, q 
With plain ventilated seams and good quality linings . O O 

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Choice Pattern Scotch Tweed and 
Navy Serge Caps, in American 6-4 crown and hook-
down styles, lined with silk serge... «..............

Children^ White and Sky Blue Drill Tam o’ Shanters, with soft 
washable crowns, plain or fancy silk bands, with q 
streamers on side ..................................................... ,00

Mr. C. Tod’s Stables and Icehouse 
Burned, Also Considerable 

Other Property.
Whitby, Ont, May 24.—(Special.)—What 

might have proved a frightful Are occurred 
here this afternoon. A stable in tbe cen
tre of the town, used by Banker Tod and 
owned by the Cullen estate, was discover
ed ablaze about 2.30. Adjoining this was 
the driving shed of Rev. Matthew Gold, 
and in less time than It takes to tell It, 
both were a mass of flames. What breese 
there was fortunately drove • the flames 
away from Mr. Gold's handsome residence 
and the extensive buildings of the Martin 
Manufacturing Company, which are situate 
on the west and south of the stables. Xu 
less than half an hour, and while the fire
men were still fighting the Tod fire, half 
a dozen other fires, caused by falling cin
ders, bad broken out, and only the pre 
sence and exertions of the townspeople 
prevented a large portion of the town be
ing wiped out. The roofs of the houses 
occupied by Thomas Rice, Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Dlarmid, Dr. Gunn and Richard Cormack 
were at one time ablaze, and In some cases 
In as many as a dozen places, 
serious being at Dr. Gunn's and Mr. Cor- 
mack's, but eventually all were extinguish
ed, when a shed attached to an unoccupied 
house owned by Judge Smith was found to 
be In flames. This the firemen put out De- 
fore much damage was done.

As far as can be discovered, the losses 
are covered by insurance. These fires and 
the visit of the Toronto Church Boys Bri
gade were the only features of the Queen's 
Birthday here. It to supposed that the fire 
was caused by firecrackers and the small 
boy.

.50 JOHN Ci
alderman ought to have no weight what- 

It is worth no more than that of 
As well

.50 ever.
the ordinary man m the street, 
might the aldermen assume to advise the 
City Solicitor how to conduct a law suit 
as to pass judgment on the technicalities 
of the engineering end architectural pto- 

To remedy the faults of the

King Street

.65 SEAGRAM';
Children’s Tan Leather and Navy Blue Cloth Tam o’ Shanters, 

plain soft top, black silk band, with fancy name 
on front and lined with silk serge. WIN.75

fessions.
original architect the sum of «50,000 will 
be necessary. This sum does not provide I CANADA FOUNDRY:

COMPANY, Limited.

Coatln

Five Good Clothing Chances for Saturday lbs., never had 
high-priced Htrt 

unly oace befl 
year, 1892. has 
Flnte exceeded 
her. and pro but 
ty. Yeeterday 
laced the flag, 
years ago. Aft 
Miss Dart in 2.: 
her race on a ; 
gog, in 2.15%, 
ihe fastest eve 
over Woodbine 
was expected, 
stated by the 
Ught-walsted di 
and the ten-y< 
was to be boa 
the race of 2.13 
As far as Ma, 
she made, it wi 
two seconds. ! 
filly, but y este 
run op to her t 
the fallacy 
winner. In col 

of Ml>*i

for extra beating, stronger floors and some 
other Items, but It will ensure ns In get
ting a building that will stand whatever 
strain it may be subjected to. It will make 
the building safe, and It cannot be made 
safe for any less amount. This Is the opin
ion of Mr. Jarvis, who baa been appointed 
to correct the mistakes of the original 
architect, and his opinion, as we have al
ready said, la amply corroborated by sev
eral well-recognized authorities. There 1" 
but one course open to the Council and 
that la to follow the advice given by Mr.

I
Here’s a chance for economical buyers. These five special lines are selected from our 

best sellers for a brisk Saturday’s trade. If you need a good suit or overcoat, an up-to-date 
waterproof, a neat-fitting pair of pants or a nice youth’s suit, see these. No detail is omitted 
in the making-up of these goods. They are made to look well and give satisfaction. Be on 
hand as early as possible :
120 Youths* 3-Piece Suits, short pants, made of medium brown Canadian tweed, tinted with green, | « _ 

strong Italian cloth linings, well-made, sizes 27-33, regular price $2.50. Saturday . . . * 'V3
Men's Suits, single-breasted sacque style, in all-wool Oxford grey mixed Canadian tweed, strong Italian cloth 

linings, collar on vest, bottom facings on coat, well-made, sizes 36 to 44, our regular price $6.50. . ap
Saturday . . . . . . . . . 4#yO

Men’s Waterproof Coats, paddock style, without capes, with and without velvet collars, light fawn covert cloth, 
checked linings, sewn seams, stitched edges, rubber-faced bottoms, sizes 36, 38, 44, 46, our regular 
price $10.00. Saturday ..........

Hen’s Trousers, in all-wool Canadian tweed, grey striped pattern, three pockets, strong serviceable 
trimmings, sizes 32 to 42, our regular price $2.50. Saturday ... ...

Men’s Whipcord Overcoats, short box back style, in dark fawn shade, deep facings, strong Italian 
cloth lining, well made, sizes 34 to 44, regular price $8.00. Saturday ....

>
Successors to{gT-LAWRENOE^UNDKYCO.

BEAMS, COLUMNS, 
CASTINGS,
FIRE ESCAPES

PIPES.
SPECIALS,
HYDRANTS, VALVES

< I

Architectural Iron { 

Waterworks Supplies { 

Railway Supplies { 

Ornamental Iron {

! General Jobbing.

►
)

the most

h

11BRAKE SHOES, 
FROGS, 
SWITCHES. 

Prills,
FENCES.
RAILINGS.

Tbe only other alternative la to 
Where the

( IJarvis.
drop the project altogether, 
safety of the public la concerned there can 
be no compromising with untried theories 
or the opinions of men who bare no tech
nical qualifications. It Is a case where 
we must trust to the knowledge of experts,

I
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OFFICE AND WORKS:
B62-F78 FRONT STREET BAST. I 

TORONTO, ONT.
not to the theories of aldermen. The pub- 
Uc are tired of the way the aldermen have 
delayed this work. If a popular vote were 
taken on the question, 00 per cent, of the 
■ratepayers would favor the work being un
dertaken Immediately and according to 
the revised plans submitted by Mr. Jarvis 
and verified by several Independent authori
ties.

: 1.95
: 6.5o

THE BOER DELEGATES' PROGRAM. 25 <

Mr. Fischer Is Preparing for sn 
Itinerary, But Details Are 

Not Yet Arranged.
Washington, May 24.—The plan of cam

paign of the Boer peace commissioners has 
not yet been fully outlined. They probably 
will remain in Washington until next Tues
day, after which they will begin a tour of 
the West as has been previously intimated. 
Mr. Fischer of the delegation Is now busy 
outlining this Itinerary, but he said to-day 
that It was too early to give any definite 
details of that pJnn.

The delegates have not yet decided 
whether or not they will issue an official 
statement before leaving Washington. They 
feel that under the circumstances this 
would be a delicate undertaking, and, no 
matter how carefully it was worded., would 
be liable to misconstruction. Therefore, it 
Is quite probable that their statements win 
be confined to whatever address-re they may 
make at the pro-Boer meetings which, are 
being arranged for their coming tour of the 
country.

NEW CHURCH CONSECRATED.■*

Gas Fixtures. Towels, Extra I Bishop Dowllns of Hamilton Dedi
cated a New Edifice at Berlin, 

Ont., Yesterday.
Berlin, Ont., May 24.—Tbe beautiful new 

white brick R. C. Church of St. Agatha 
to-day dedicated to divine service In 

the presence of more than 1000 spectators 
by His Lordship Right Rev. T. J. Dowl
ing, Bishop of Hsmilton.
126 by 48 and was planned by Architect 
Arthur W. Holmes of Toronto. His Lord
ship Bishop Dowling, was assisted In the 
solemn function by Very Rev. David Ken- 

C.R., of St. Jerome’s College, Ber-

Footwear
Step into the basement and see our 

display of Gas Fixtures. We have a 
fine collection of Chandeliers, Pen
dants and Hall Lamps, and will 
cheerfully show you our assortment.

Take them on Saturday 
morning at J8c a pair. They 

3oc» 35C and 40c a pair. 
We have 240 dozen to sell on 
Saturday. They comprise 
these seven lines:

The trend of the shoe mar
ket indicates higher prices for 

in Footwear. But the

■ - FOB ■ -
THE WOODBINE RACE MEETING.
The spring meeting of the Ontario Jockey 

Club has outgrown Its surroundings and 
appointments. The street railway must 
open op a second line to handle the people 
who go there, and the Jockey Club must 
reconstruct Its stands and other accessories 
so as to accommodate Its thousands or 
patrons. Neither the club nor the railway 
ia keeping up with the procession. The 
popularity of the sport of racing ts so great 
that it outruns the capacity of those who 
cater to It.

Nobody begrudges Mr. Seagram's winning 
of the Queen's Plate yesterday, tho many 
would like to have seen Mr. Dyment in the 
van for once. As it was, Mr. Rendrte al
most snatched the Guineas from the Water
loo M.P. a second time.

FISHwere wasyou
fact is we are asking you less. 
You may not understand how 

do it, but here are three 
proofs of the fact. On sale 
Saturday morning:
Men's Best Quality Tan Willow Calfskin 

Boots, soft, smooth finish, warranted to 
wear well, Goodyear welted extension 
soles, new, up-to-date shapes, made by the 
J. D. King Company, sizes 6 to 11, usu
ally sold for $3.50, on sale Satur- O cn 
day ............................................. .. y V

The church is
lwe

AND FRUITFine Bleached Satin Damask Towels, 
fringed ends, colored borders, warranted 
pure linen, size 20 x 40.

Half-®leached Huckaback Hemmed Towels, 
colored borders, superior quality, t-izes 
20 x 40.

In season—for Friday and 
Saturday.

Soft Shell Crab», Little Neck Clans, UN 
and Boiled Lobsters, Canned Oysters.

Fresh Fish for Friday and 
Saturday

Blue Fish, Roe Shad. Speckled Treat, 
Lake Ontario White Fish. Shipments ar
riving every day of all' kind, of Fiai». 

Strawberries and Cherries
For Fiddly snd Saturday trade. All 
of Foreign FlruKa and Vegetable,.

GALLAGHER * CO.,
107 King St. Bast.

Opp. St James’Cathedral

nerajr,
Mn; by Revs. Father» A. Weller and J. 
Schweitzer of the same institution; by Rev. 
Hubert Aymana, C.R., paator of St. Agatha, 
whose untiring energy waa to-day crown-, 
ed with such signal success; by Very Rev. 
T. H. Spetz, C.R., preeldent of St. 
Jerome's College, and by Rev. G. Broh- 

of Bt. Clemente, and Joseph Flynn of 
Alexander Walter, D.D.,

1 Light Kitchen Pendant, 60c-
2 Light Chandelier, plain, all brass, 

$1.50 each. Three-quarter Bleached Damask Towels, 
woven centre designs, with fringed or 
hemmed ends» Irish make, size 20 x 42.

Half-Éleached Huck Towels, fringed or 
hemmed ends, colored borders, sizes 21 x 
42 and 22 x 43.

Presbyterians Rushed Business.
St. Louls^ Mo., May 24.—There was a 

perreptible decrease In the attendance at 
the Presbyterian General Assembly to-day. 
AH of the principal reports have been sub
mitted, and the remaining buslnese will be 
mainly routine.

250 pairs Ladles' Fine Kid Lace Shoes, 
with fancy vesting top, very pyetty cool, 

comfortable, sizes 2% to 
7, regular price $2, on sale Satur- 1 OK
day ......................................... .....................  • v

Ladles' Imperial Kid Glossy Black Shoes, 
smooth finish, kid top, medium toe, Mc
Kay sewn, perfect fitting, warranted to 
wear well, size» 2% to 7, regular 1 7K 
price $2.25, Saturday .........................* u

man
Berlin. Kev. 
preached.

This Is the 23rd church consecrated to 
the worship of God by the present zealous, 
learned and eloquent Incumbent of the See 
of Hamilton.

neat and

Pure Linen Damask Towel», fringed solid 
red borders, Scotch make, sizes 18 x 38 
and 20 x 40.

Full Bleached Pure Linen Huckaback Tow
els, fringed ends, colored or plain white 
borders, sizes 18 x 36 and 20 x 40.

At Balmy Beach.
The Church of England Pavilion Tent, 

that fias played such a prominent part for 
the past eight years at Balmy Bêach. has 
been put In order, and service» will com
mence there on Sunday evening next. Ar
rangements are being made to form a strong 
choir, and no doubt the crowds that made 
their way there last year will do the same 
this year. The same person will be in 
charge that has had It since first started.

HOW TO RELIEVE THE CON
GESTION.

• It is time some earnest effort» were made 
to establish a more efficient service to the 
eastern city limits. Yesterday the railway 
company waa taxed to^ta wits' end to carry 
passengers to the Woodbine, Munro Park 
and other point» In the eastern suburbs. 
A wait of an hour or two for a seat was 
the order of the day. The defect in the 
street car service to # the east end lies in 
the fact that there 1» only a single route 
along which the traffic can be nandled. 
Passengers going to the west end have tbe 
choice of four routes—King-street, Queen- 
street, Dundas-street and College street. 
The whole traffic to and from the east end 
is concentrated on the King-street line. 
The entire traffic of the city west of Sher- 
bonrne-street 1» turned over to the King- 
street line, which, consequently baa to do 
the service of two or three ordinary routes. 
There is greater traffic along King-street 
eastward than on any other route, on 
holidays lit is phenomenally large and quite 
beyond the capacity of the Railway Com
pany. Nothing short of a new thru route 
to the east end will relieve the congestion. 
Two locations are possible for suen a line. 
Starting in the west at Arthur-street, a 
route could be laid out via 8t. Patrick - 
street and Wllton-avenue, crossing the Don 
by a new bridge and running along tne 
extensions of that avenue as far east as 
Munro Park. The other alternative I» to 
extend the Carlton and College line thru 
to the Kingston-road, and thence southerly 
down to Woodbine and Munro Parks. The 
latter seems to be the more feasible 
scheme. The extension of the Carlton and 
College line would fill a long felt want, in
dependently of the holiday traffic to the 
parks and lake front. This extension would 
have for Its objective point the growing 
town of East Toronto and the highlands 
along the Kingston-road. For people liv
ing up town, there is no way ot reaching 
this district except by a very circuitous 
route, and a large part of the district is 
not accessible at all. East of Greenwood- 
avenue there is no street running east and

Tel. 412
PETTIGREW ASKED ABOUT SEALS. 5Three-quarter Bleached Huckaback Towels, 

fringed ends, Irish and Scotch makes, 
size 24 x 45.Hosiery Senator From South Dakota Wants

to Know How Many Pnpe Starv
ed on the Island».

Washington, May 24.—In the senate to
day Mr. Pettigrew (South Dakota), offered 
a resolution directing the Secretary of the 
Treasury to Inform the Senate what dis
position has been made of the appeal or 
the defendant In the case of the United 
States v. The North American Commercial 
Company; also what amount is now due 
the United States under order of the court 
from the North American Company; n’so 
what number of seal pups starved on tne 
islands in Behring Sea during the year 
lb98 and 1899, and whether the branding 
of seals is still practised and what effect 
branding has on seal life. The resolution 
was agreed to.

Four more of those wonder
ful Hosiery values that have 
created so much favorable talk 
for this store of late. These for 
Saturday should increase our 
popularity for value-giving;
Ladles' Extra Fine Plain Black Cotton 

Hose, with Maco split sole, Hermsdorf 
dye full fashioned, high spliced ankle and 
double sole, regular price 45c OK
pair, Saturday ...........................................

Misses' and Boys' 2-1 Ribbed Black Cash- 
mere Hose, made from fine pure wool 
yarn, with double sole, heel, toe and 
ankle, sizes 6% to 8%, regular KQ
price 85c pair, Saturday 3 for..............

Ladles', Misses’ and Boys’ 2-1 and 7-1 Rib
bed Black Cotton Hose, fine elastic make, 
made from 3-ply Maco yarn, double knee, 
sole, heel and toe, Hermsdorf dye, sizes 7 
to 10, regular 35c a pair, Ol
Saturday................................................................ 1

Ladles' 21 Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, 
hieh spliced ankle, full fashioned, double 
solo, made from fine, soft, pure yarn, 
spring weight, regular price 45c a 
pair, Saturday ................................

!Gloves NOTICE. \2 Light Chandelier, plain, prettily curved, 
arms complete, with globe holders, $2 
each.

S Light to match, $2.75 each.
2 Light Fixture, heavy cast arms and fancy 

open work body, $4.. 50 \ 3 light to 
match, $6.00.

Priced much below value. 
All worthy qualities, too, the 
kind that has made this the 
biggest and best glove store in 
Toronto.
Saturday:
50 dozen Ladies’ French Suede Gloves, 

pique sewn, gusset fingers, 2 large dome 
fasteners, colors tan, mode, castor, 
brown and black, with Paris points, this 
is one of our best makes and a Paris cut 
glove, all sizes, regular $1.50, Sat
urday .....................................................

Men's 1 Large Dome Fine Kid Gloves, col
ors tan, brown and English tan, these are 
pique sewn gusset fingers and Paris 
points, fit, finish and wear guar
anteed, regular $1.50, Saturday..

Ladles’ Lisle Thread Gloves, 2 large bone 
dome fasteners, suede finish, colors black 
and white, all sizes, regular 35c,
Saturday ..........................................

Ladles’ 13-inch Silk Taffeta Gloves, colors 
tan, beaver, white, navy, grey and pc 
black, regular 50c, Saturday ...............

;*El

J Caledonia Springs, Ont., f 
J the Grand Hotel Baths, t
# etc., re-open for the sea- | 
t son on 30th May. Guides J
# and full information on # 
4 application to Secretary, #
# Caledonia Springs, Ont. j
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HIS BODY CUT IN TWO.

la i MISES. ROSES. ROSES..90 Young Man nt Cnrleton Piece Fell 
on the Rails and the Shunting 

Engine Ran Over Him.
Carleton Place, Ont., May 24.—A young 

named Brazer, while walking along

To drive away those drowsy 
weary, worn out feelings; or 

To purify your blood, regu
late your bowels, and stir up 
your sluggish liver; or

To brace you up and give 
clearness to your brain and 
strength to your body.

« Take Burdock Blood Bitters. 
People who have used it say it 
is the best spring medicine.

Here is a statement from one 
of them :

FOR THE GARDEN. Best condition 
Dorment stock. Your own choice. AU sortt» 
30c each, or 4 for $1.00,

Phone 191.

.21.25 man
the station platform about 10 o’clock last 
night, fell on his face cn the track, and 
befort any person noticed him the shunter 
passed over the body, cutting It In two. 
The young man was subject to fits and It 
is supposed he took one at this lime.

J. A. SIMMERS, 
147-161 King HHall Harp, complete with colored globe,

Square Lantern, best British plate mirror, 
bevelled edges, heavy brass frame, a 
large sized lantern, $4.50 each.

1M

Umbrellas
New Books at the Library.

Campbell, Evolution of Plants; Ttumbnli, 
Border Lines in the Field of Doughs! 
Practices; De Floury, Medicine end the 
Mind; Shaw,History of the English Ctmrcti 
During the Civil Wars and Under tbe 
Commonwealth, 1640 1660, 2 vols.; Haelnck, 
Glass Working by Heat and by Abration; 
Wheeler, Woodworking for Beginner»; 
Harrison, Homo Nursing; Spencer, The 
Great Game and How It Is Played; U®* 
Flame, Electricity and the Camera; Stod
dard, Evolution of the English Novel; 
Porter and Clarke, Browning Study iro 
grams; Snider,A Walk In Hellas; Osborne, 
In the Land of the Boer«; Doverenx, 
Side Lights on South Africa; SlromûBA 
The Nicaragua Canal: Lang, Htotory oi 
Scotland, Vol. I.; Janies Hack Take .Me
moir, by Sir Edward Fry; O’NeUl, 8oo*J 
of the (ilens of Antrim; Barrett and Bar
ron, In Old New York: Crockett, Mn ot 
the Sword Hand: Flowcrdcw, The Keans*. 
Barrow, The Fortunes of War; Turgenev, 
Diary of a Superfluous Man; M*^11*;* 
The Parson's Daughter; Pierson, Among 
the Forest People.

Mr. C. Solomon sails from Montreal oa 
Saturday <Vn the Tunisian for a fftnr month* 
trip thru Europe. T. Hokkln. wtte an 
baby «all on the same boat for Cornwa». 
Mr. HoBkln's old home.

Lemonade Sets.On sale Saturday:
Men’s 25-inch Taffeta Silk Umbrellas, cased, 

steel rod and paragon frame, horn han
dles, sterling silver and gold plate 1 7K 
trimmings, regular price $3, for........ l.fvJ

tl
Our assortment of Lemonade or 

Water Sets is very complete and 
varied enough to please every taste. 
From the many lines displayed we se
lect these to represent our values :

thi
ThThe Demon Dyspepsia—in olden times it 

was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large In the same way, seeking Habita
tion In those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
men it 1» difficult to dislodge mm. we 
that finds himself so disposed snouid 
know that a valiant friend to do name 
for him with the unseen foe is ramietee a 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready tor 
the trial. _______________ ea

pres
back
Abbe
take
Sal*

win 
anyc 
pepsu 
ulenc 

i ache

Table Cloths.
A Four Dollar Cloth for less 

than half price. Sixty buyers 
may be favored in that way 
Saturday morning. First come, 
first choice :

No. 1, Tall Tankard. *lth six 7c
plain blow tumblers, for...............................w

No. 2. Large Engraved Tankard, with
«lx engraved tumblers to match, 1 Art
for ................................................................ I'uu

No. 3. Opal or Blue Beaded Jug, i Art 
with six tumblers to match.for.... ■•VU 

No. 4, Ruby Shaded Jug, with «lx i pc
tumblers to match, for..........................1-fcV

No. 5, All Ruby Jug, heavily gold stippled 
on the edge, with six tumblers p Krt 
to match, for..............................................

in
elseMrs. Harris J. Croft, West Dublin, N.S., 

“I have used Burdock Bloodwrites :
Bitters as a spring medicine for the past 
two years, and find it has never been re
commended too highly. Previous to using 
B. B. B. I was troubled with a dull, drowsy 
feeling, and had scarcely life enough to 
drag myself around, I was pale and thin 
and any little work seemed a great task. 
Since using B.B.B. I am strong, can work 
hard and yet not feel tired. My weight 

west between Danforth-avenue In the north has increased twenty pounds. I would 
and Queen-street in the south, aa distance advise anyone requiring a spring medi- 
of a mile and a quarter. Everything is m c‘"c take B.B.B. in preference to any

other.

Hay Entertained the Boers.
Washington, May 24.—Secretory Hay to

day entertained at luncheon the Boer dele
gates. The affair was a purely personal 
compliment extended by the secretary and 
had not even any social significance.

60 only Full Bleached 
Table Cloths, finished with 
around, guaranteed pure linen, rich satin 
finish, choice new damask patterns, our 
regular price $4 each, Saturday, 1 QQ while they last . ■

Double Damask 
border all kn

t<Gas Brackets, twisted arms, stiff, 30c 
each ; single swing, 45c each ; double 
swing, 65c each.

Why not chew the best? “Black Bass’’ 
Navy Chewing Tobaixo claims that proud 
position among tobaccos. The great popu
larity which ltff grand flavor and purity 
have obtained for it substantiates its 
claim. It la a revelation to old chewers. 
“Black Bass” Navy Chewing Tobacco Is 
union-made.

SUGAR.
Extra Standard Granulated. 
Saturday,

22 POUNDS FOR $1.00.

T. EATON C?.-„
190 YONGE ST„ TORONTO, first-class shape for the extension or tne

I
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Corticelli Skirt Protector 

should not be used aa a 
binding—it is a physical 
impossibility for any kind of 
a binding to outwear a skirt

Corticelli Protector Braid 
should be sewed on fiat— 
not turned over—one or two 
rows of stitching—one gt 
upper edge of braid and the 
second near the bottom of 
the skirt

Put on thus it is a real 
“ protector” —its perfect 
shade match makes a desir
able bottom finish for any 
skirt

Sold everywhere 4 cents 
a yard.

The genuine has this 
label.
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5MAY 25 1900THE TORONTO WORLD> FRIDAY HORNING-
Toronto World’s Race Chart.

Ki

mo. Effective Features in the 
Massey-Harris for

WOODBINE PARK. Thursday, May 24.-Pint day Ontario Jockey Club1» spring 
FIRST RACE^-4nmllerrpurSe »400; 8-year-olde and upward; penaltle» and al- 

L H^a.nC“- W* 8t?N « Str Fin Jodtey. Open Cloze Place

z&ri£V*.v.m S i « |2 f fow^r!*.n 1
_ lOxnellpd 8 , rl05 6 2ft 2-1 2h 3-1 F. Webw- Beguile, 5S.....I24 7 7-1 6-2 4-2 4 2 Thompson ^ .... 8
- Nancy Till, 6. .11* 6 «4 4-1 7 6 “6-1
- John Halaey, 8.115 In 6V4 7-2 fln 6-8 ,
- Kdlnborough, 8.110 8h 4*4 8*4 Bn 7-20 Castro .
- Hungarian, 4....109 8 8-15 8-10 85 8-2 Nelson .
- Venetian, 5 ....121 0 . 0 0 9 9 Baptiste..................

Post 4 minutes. Start fair. Won pulling up: place ridden.
Winner, Mr. J. E. Seagram’s ch,c.. 8, by Hanoven-Jersey Girl.

[iM»J
p

Tourists Retail Department— 19004
12, 15r';' 4

FROM MAKER TO WEARER—and Visitors
travelers will And modi to

.... 10McQuai'.:: 763
6 Sailor

Suits
15

510
2030

ÏTÏham to our specially Imported
'ready-to-wear novelties and trar-

Jrap.'we show a great number of
The Massey-Harris crank hanger is a common 
improvement—it has all the elements of simplicity, 
safety and strength—it is the right idea of a crank 
hanger brought to the highest state of perfection that 
mechanical skill can carry it—it is an improvement 
that will appeal to any prospective buyer, and will be 
appreciated by the most exacting people—and yet it 
is only one of a score of distinctive ideas in this ideal 
Canadian mount—get a catalogue and learn all about 
the Massey-Harris.

senser
SECOND RACE—% mile; pnrae 5500 ; 2-year-olds; penalties and allowance». 

Time 50*4.2 There’s a lot of art in 
producing natty clothing 
for boys—we haven’t a 
suit that’s made on the 
“anything-will-do” fash
ion.
From the lowest to the 
highest priced you’ll find 
every stitch in good taste

Scottish Clan and
Wraps. Traveling

{TpSST Reversible Cloakings. In 
hisck and white shepherd checks 

grey mixtures.

—Betting- 
Open Close Place 

.. 2*4 B 1
4 10 • 3

1-2 2-3
20 6010 20
15 50
10 15

Str. Fin. Jockey».
2-2 1-4 Powers ....

2- 3 Ballard ....
3- 2 Howell ....

5- 5 6-0 4h Nelson .. ..
4n 4n Bn Wapshlre ..
6- 1 6-1 6-2 Castro .... .
7- 5 7-8 7-12 Flynn .. ...
8 8 8 Garvin-....

* 2Swt.Tftd. Horses.
— Ethel Wheat ..120
— Splash .... ....110
— Sinft
— Fr’k
— Germantown ...113
— Montreal . «
— Flatterer ............113 8
— Dr. Moore .........113 7

Post 11 minutes. Start very bad. Won easily: place same.
Winner, Messrs. Vince A Weir’s ch.f., by Pursebearer-Msrtha Burch.

1-2
Morrison. ..110

3 3

...110
30 B0.

Ish Millinery
— the- latest In Trimmed Hat» and 
? Traveling and Wallrtng Hata, 

ta and Sailors.

THIRD RACE—1 1-16 miles; purse $600; Mlnto Handicap; 3-year-olds and up. 
Time 1.51%.3 —Betting- 

Close Place:•
.........0p5?Jockeys.

A. Weber ..
Millet...........
J. Martin .. 
Powers .... 
Glover ....
Blair .... .. 
Ballard.... 
Howell ....

0-10 Pemberton .. .. 
Parm ..
Klnsella

Fin.% etr. 1-1 1-1Ind. Horses. Wt. St. *4
— Alice Farley, B.108 6
— «Topmast, a ...113 2*4 6*4 6^ 4-3 2-4

103 1*4 3n 3-6 2-3 3-2
7*4 6-1 6*4 4n

113 8 Oh 7-4 7-2 55
4-1 2b 3-2 6-1

6-1 7n 
9-4 8h

820 and here well emphasize an elaborately 
braided line of sailor sults-prlces start 
at say—3.50

and with the suit you may pick 
a nice white duck “tarn” or 
“man-o’-war”—at 25, 50 and

1-1*4 1-1- Neckwear
B^»CHfrMdk!”bw''TtolCaU^ 

gnA many other tasteful forms of

3 3 2
8 3 2
4 5 2
8 12 B

12 20

Fancy
— «Erwin, 3
— Beau Ideal, a. .114 3a
— Captive, a
— Flag of Truce,4.106 11
— ««Laverock, 5 ..120 4h 8n 0*4
— Compensnt’n, 4.114 Bn 11 10-2
— ««BuVr Scotch,4 99 7 5-1 814 8n
— Daryl, 8 ............. 86 9 2-1*4 4*4 10*4 J0-2
— Howard S., 6. ..107 10 10-1 11 11 U

•Carruthers & Shields’ entry. ««W. Hendries entry.
good. Won driving; place easily. ...... „______

Winner, Mrs. L. D. Gray’s ch.m., 5, by Spendthrift—Margery._____________
FOURTH RACE—1*4 miles; 8700 added; The Queen’s Plate. Tlme_^t’t,ng_

Salesrooms—109 Yonge.fi57
7

4*4 2*4 
3*4 6-5

20 60 20
60 B0 15

Post 3 minutes. Start

4
Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited, 

Toronto, Cenade.
3Ish Lace 

Ilia Scarves
4 and shoulder wear.
Gloves, Parasols, 
ets Cambric Underwear,
Hosiery, Handkerchiefs.

_ : Waists
l* «hit# lawns and muslins, zephyrs* glng- 

percales, organdies.

jackets. Coats,
Cease» Suits
gosrt single pattern garments. 
ii new etvles, special oners 

ill MlwV Black and Colored Cloth Jack-
<7vMV<TaIlor-Madc Suits, at $10 and $15. 
jjssn Crash and Pique Suits.

Separate Dress Skirts
Rich Silk Skirts, net and applique trlm- 

•JtCloth, Serge, Tweed and Homespun

Skirt Specials, at $4, $4.50, $5.

Silk and Other Underskirts
in eeweet styles In plain and shot taffeta 
gUkit striped moretta, sateen and moreen.

Hall Orders
prompt and careful attention at

84
75.

for, Boys’ belts- stockings — ties - colored 
shirts and such.
Your money back if you want It

Tour Old Wheel In Part Payment.

E. BOISSEAU & CO- 
TEMPERANCE 
AND YONGE-

.. ,.°6-BJockeys.
H. Lewis .. 

Powers . ...•
Howell..........
Thompson .. 
McQuade ..
Boyle............
Southard .. 
Landry .... 
Wonderly ..

Str. Fin. 
8-2 1-n
1-1 2-2 
21 35
4% 4n

Wt. St. %-nd. Horses.
— *Dalmoor, 6 ...126
— **The Prov’st,3.108 2n 2% 2%
— xBelcourt, 4 ...117 0 1-1% 1*3

= î.»8l'iiiïiïî'i V 7- Bn
— Euclalre, 3 ........101 7 3n 4n B-2 0*a
— ««White Cl'ver,3.104 13 13-10 13-2 8*4 Th
— Bonnie Maid, 3.101 4n 6*4 6n 6*4’ 8-3
— Miss Dart, 3....101 11 9-3 9-4 9-6 9-5
— Opuntia, 3 ........ 103 1*4 6*4 10-3 10-4 10-20 Irvin ....
— «Ottoman, 4 ...119 10 12-1 11-1 11-1 Mu Blair....
— Curfew Bell, 4..117 15 lln 5*4 12-1 12-10 Sullivan .
— Tartan. 4 ....110 3*4 8*4 12-2 13-6 3-8
— Brin g toe, 3 ... .106 « 14-10 14-10 14-15 14-20 A. Weber
_ ‘«Seagram! " ’••He'ndrto.11 xN. Dyment. Post 9 minutes. Start good. Won all

Plâ Whuier7" Mr. J. E. Seagram's b.h., 6, by Louis XIII.—Imp. Lady Dalmeny, 
Town Moot. _____________ _______ -

14n9 3% 3%

A Word About Shoes
BY JAMIESON

Perhaps you don't tare eve^good goin^nd

that aren t going any where it’s best known, “America’s best shoe.” Of 3.95, 5.00 and 6.C» is cal ed whe e haven>t the time or the inclination to make
conrse w;. the bes^shoe in America within our xperience-price con
sidered we tî ink it an extraordinary value. You wearers o good shoes, ceme in 
and let us show you a pair.

65
65

3% 3%shown In 
in Ladles’ 10040

3%«3%
40 100

66
40 100

1. 6-5
50 30
40 100
40 100
40 60

Toronto's Entire Population Took Ad
vantage of the Amusements 

Offered by Caterers.

Wapshlre some

RACE-About 2 miles; purse $400; Royal Canadian Steeplechase.
—Betting- 

Open Cloçe Place

FIFTH 
Time 5.02.5 STEAMBOATS, FERRIES AND PARKS

Ind. Horses. Wt. 1J. 2J. BJ 18J. . _■»«*«>»
- Passe Part 4.. 160 1-2 1-8 1-15 Sm "gn r...........
- Nicholas, a ...160 4*4 2n 2-6 "...........
- Miss Soak, ...160 2*4 8-3 8-15 StJutoSh»'” '
_ rhnrilo O 165 6 5 4 4 Christopher •#. •
- Kinney. 6 ..........160 5-2 4-2 5 Ran out. Huston ...............
- Exltus, 5 ............ 165 -7-1 Fell. ...........
- GrZr3 1(St«rt go^V Won all alone. Place easily.' ""

Winner Mr. R J Langhlln'a ch.g., 4, by St. Florl.n-Everywhere.

«re 8 37 .«11 410fi Crowded During the Day—Casual- 
tie. Were Very Few,Considering 

the Number of Plenanreaeekera. The Bounded Corner2*4 1 
3*4 7-5 
5 2

2*4

JOHN CATTO & SON 3
4

615 15
King Street—Opposite the Poetofflce.

Toronto turned out in its best holiday at- 
The occasion Justified Ittire yesterday, 

and the people appreciated the occasion, by 
The parks,

SEAGRAM'S DALMOOR'
WINS QUEEN'S PLATE

up, eelllng. Time 1.17.
—Betting- 

Open Close Place 
.... 3 4 8-5

rj SIXTH RACE—% mile; purse $
tod. Horses. Wt. St. *4 % Str. „^eys.I ^ S 9^ 9-2 | g |y-nYre-'"

= ^55îtS>:.v:SÎ ^ ft | £ £ ■ "- Rosy Morn, 4...117 7 6h 7*4 8*4 * 4vhi""
_ ci. nlnre 4 122 8 7-1 8n 9n A. Weber ...
- Matlock, 3 102 11 10*4 JO-1 »*4 M^nn00 "
- Jack Carey, 4. .122 14 15 13-1 14*4 McCann ..
- Monzeltoff, 4 ...117 16 16 12*4 10-1 M?.n,7de''
- Atby, 6 ................119 10 8*4 9h fh ^cQunde '
- Poorlands, 4 ...119 2n 3% 3n 6n DMy ....

\r \$ o 110 lln lln 12-1 Flynn .. • •
- Hall'feell','8 ".::.110 13 18*4 14*4 13h BVlsoa -..
- A'ld L’g Syne, 3.111 6n 121 15-1 15-1 BaptlfJ® ••
- Dr Fordham. 3.-109*4 4*4 lb 2n 7n ~
- Joss. 5 ...119 3n 14-1 16 16 Ballara ....

Post 5 minutes. Start good. Won driving: P'sc® -^h Queen
Winner, Messrs. Hogan & Mnldoon’s ch.g., 5, by Amega—Cnban Qneen.

the* 8 o’clock trip, were the

tiirk,TndmbVLrevhr^
be so.

The trip to 
nntronlzed. the steamerntps S crowded. She a.«, brouglu over
to the city a large number of visitors. 
The Lakeside was popular with excursion
ists, and she made three trips to «• 
Catharines. In the afternoon she had on 
hoard about 60 members of the Boys' Bri
gade, a cricket and a baseball team.

In the morning the Garden City Brought 
np an excursion from Port H°Pe;. 
lug several hundred people. Jn the after- 
n<i,n she carried a big crowd to Whitby 
and Bowmanvllle.

Among the passengers nf
White Star to Oakville, were * 
the Ixvyal Orange Young Britons, wno 
celebrated the day by running their annual 
excursion. The White Star made in an 
three trips, which were most success-

royal style. The public buildings, stones 
and residences were beautifully decoratedvisited by numerous -picnicThis place was

parties and baseball clubs.
People Delayed Two Hoars

The timely arrival of V.C. Mindset thers r pthe
trtntideT parted when® toe

zmssss was «î «
n^rto two hours. When the pleasure- 
seeker. who were standing waiting tor 
£Tu became tired, some of them went 
to the ticket office and demanded their 
money hick. At first the ticket seller re
fused but when the constable pnt to an 
appearance and offered a<1vlce In tbe mat 
ter, the money was handed back to 
200 persons. The remainder waited until 
the service was In working order again.

A Child Was Hurt.
When the large balloon was being lnBa - 

ed with smoke, preparatory to the a«e 
■ècm of Prof. Jewell, one of the large 
poles support g the hslloon gave way, 
and fell with errlflc force to the ground, 
right In the midst of a big crowd of spec
tators. An attempt was made t>r IBs 
crowd to get out of the way, and In doing 
so people fell over each other, and women 
and children shrieked. The pole 16 tolling 
struck three girls and an old man, pm- 
ntag them to the ground. With the ex- 
ceptlon of Lit lie Godson, a«cdl4ycars, 
who lives at 50 Moutray-street, all 
escaped serious Injury. She was picked 
up and carried Into a near-by building.

physician temporarily dressed her 
afterwards carried to

celebrating In many ways, 
where there were special attractions, the

kinds of
with flags and bunting. The 25th (Battalion, 
St Thomas, wore here about 200 strong, 
and also the Bnrtord Cavalry, who par
aded the streets, and In the afternoon, on 
the W.A.A.A. grounds, went thru their dif
ferent drills.

The Riverside Football team, Toronto, 
was defeated In the morning by the boms 
team. Score 2 to 1.

The Menele-Turner Company’s (Toronto) 
Beeeball team also met the same rate to 
the morning, being turned dowd by the 
local team. Score as follows:

20m20
R1510 Island, where there were many

and other entertainments, the la- 
match, the race* the baseball games.

8-5 4-58-5
888Cos tinned from Page 1. sport, Niagara Falls was largely 

Chtcora on both65 The2015 crosse
the theatres and everywhere else where the 
people were . invited had crowds.

It was a great day, fortunately free from 
fatalities and only two accidents of a 
serious nature were reported. Record hnsl- 

done by the boats, the railways

Its never had a look in, and the once 
lu*s-priced Howard S. was absolutely lost.

unir once before, namely, ta O'Donoùoe s 
rear 1892, has the Held for the Queens 
riati exceeded that of yesterday in uum- 
ber tad probably never for average quali
ty.* ïeeterday 15 of tbe 17 (to me card 
laced tbe flag, being one less than eight 
ye*rs ego. After the phenomenal trials of 
Mias Dart in 2.13%, when she probably ran 
her race on a prepared truck, and of Ma- 
gur, in 2.15ft, which, up to th*t time was 
itje fastest ever recorded before the race 
over Woodbine, something extraordinary 
was expected. In fact, it was contidently, 
fctsted t>y the London crowd that If the 
Mt-waisted daughter of Grand Falconer 
and the ten-year-ago winner, Kitestrtng, 
was to be beaten, Ferdinand’s record for 
the race of 2.13 would have to be lowered.
As far as Magog Is concerned, the time 
ahe made, it was said, she could beat a full 
two eeoonds. She Is an undoubtedly good 
Illy, but yesterday she failed entirely to 
nm up to her fortn. The result Is to ahow 
the fallacy eft daylight trials. Dalmoor, the 
wlnnir, in contradiction to the perform
ances of M1m> Dart and Magog, ran his 
trial In 2.16ft, but over 150 horses had 
worked on the track, hjkI in the nice be 
beat that by 2ft seconds, whereas the others 
went away back. Miss Dart, who was a 
Wt knocked about, was simply never a 
fact*, even if her owner. Mr. Adam Beck, 
did postpone his intended visit to England 
to see her run, while Magog only appeared 
on the stretch to make up to what was re
quired of her. But that she wtil yet make 
a great race mare Is undoubted. Of the 
stuff of which
evidence by the strongest kind 
Had her stable companidn, Bel court, had 
a more resolute boy on his back than How
ell there la no sayin 
have been a good
lengths she was behind the winner.
Pmost, Mr. Hendrle’s pick of three, not 
alone made a splendid fight on the 
stretch, and had to he worn down by the 
superior Jockey-ship 
but proved himself as good 
•table always said he was, and a great deal 
better than otolookers expected.

Little time was lost in the preliminaries. 
Tartan ran a furlong In the ftrst break
away, and In the second some of the others 
acted a bit badly, but on the third attempt 
Mr. Ware succeeded in despatching the 
big field In splendid order, 
rice-president's Opuntia at once undertook 
to make the running, his boy, In fact, mak
ing altogether too much use of him at this 
*arly stage, followed by The Provost, 
was always on the leaders’ flanks, with 
ttrst Tartan and then Belcourt third. “The 
ltonshoii," as Mr. Davies calls him, held 
rls position for a furlong, and then the 100 
to 1 shot froffn Essex County, Bonnie Maid, 
weed into the van. She stayed there for 
a quarter of a mile, when Belcourt came up 
and remained In front until the stretch, 
was readied. Here The Provost made his 
Wd, but Dahnoor, being masterly ridden 
”7 Lewi», was in the neighborhood, and 
opposite the betting ring made his chal
lenge. From this point it was a race that 
made the crowd stand up. Dalmoor looked 
•or an instant like chucking It up, but 
Lewis kept at Mm. and The Provost, altho 
“e ro*ponded most gamely to every call, 
was literally wefrn down, and beaten ultl- 
mately by a neck. It was undoubtedly the 
fireatest and most gamely contested finish 

In a race for Her Majesty’s 
prince*. White Clover and Barley Sugar, 
wr. Hendrle’s other two.ran, well, and were 
«way» capable of being placed, while Eu- 
S.™» Mr. Clancey‘8 Springfield—Butter 
•IjV f*ve a splendid account of hcr- 

always being Jn the vicinity of the 
leader», but her boy seemed to rather lose 

bead when the test came. Curfew 'Bell 
«a Brtnrioe ran disappointingly, and Rosa 
h would have been kept at home in Lou- Qon.
nitJüü? the f°urth attempt of the winner, 
j^uoper, to the Plate, he having been 

to Ferdinand os a 3 year-old In *97, 
s!StîfC?n<1 to Bon Intf In ’98 and to Butter 

last year. His pedigree has several 
bee» published. He is English bred 

* great big husky kind of a horse that 
fJWre* a deal of riding, but that should 
re mvaluable Ln the stud In, this country.

3020
3020
1510
5020

> 60 100
30 100
50 100

1210
100... 20 ness was 

and the street car companies.
K. H. ID. 

.. b 8 V 
.. 8 10 4

M. T. & Co. ... .
Woodstock ... .

Batteries—Reed and Odea; Brooka and 
Gorton. Umpire—Mott.

In the afternoon they were again defeated 
by the score:

OVER AT HANLAN’S POINT-
PREVIOUS WINNERS OF THE QUEEN’S PLATE. on the steamer

Thousands of People Went) But 
They Will Stand a Lot on 

a Holiday. K. H. J£. 
.. V 12. 
..XI 16i Time Value 

......... .2.58 $470
M. T. ft Co. ..
Woodstock 

Batteries—Steven, and Odea; Blackburn 
and Gorton. Umpire—Mott.

OwnerThird... Year Winner Second
'i* 1SS5-...Willie W.—Fred Henry—Edmonton (13), E. Burgess .........

I E:::EHH5E^^^-H£E^::::îjs*4 2
& 1A89... .Colonist—Bonnie I no—Long Shot (10), J. Duggan.^....—•
Ô 1890....Kite String-LaBlanche-FUp Flap (7), T. D. Hodgena...............2.22 415
* —- . .Victorious—LaBlanche—My Aunt (12), J. E. Seagram ............... 3.14*4 o00

..O’Donohoe—Queen Mary—Heather Bloom (16), J. E. Seagram..2.22 600

..Martello—Athalo—Heather Bloom (0), J. E. Seagram----- -------- 2.14 830
Wakefield—Lou Daly (11), J. E. Seagram.. .2.28*4 -S5

2.17*4 905 
...2.19 975
...2.13 1016
...2.15*41010

The crowds that went to the island were 
the largest on record. Never before on any 
holiday did the people turn out m suen 
numbers to visit this pleasure resort. Tue

490
fill.The Algerian called at the ®. * .Tinea
last night, en route to Montreal. She took 
on a number of passengers, and a larg 
cargo of freight. Many of those who 
patronised the boat yesterday ben
return to their homes until to-day, wne 
the holiday tickets expire.

ALL THE WEST CELEBRATED.rush was go great that ’the boats Of the 
ferry company were unable to carry aw 
the people, and many became eo tired or 
waiting that they either patronized one or 
the other Mnee or went to High or Munro 
Park.
on the wharf and ovet at the island are lar 
from being perfect, and this was demon
strated many jtlmes yesterday.

The crowds commenced to amv> at the 
wharf about 8 o’clock ln the morning and 
the rush continued till near midnight. The 
steamers Primrose, Mayflower and Sham
rock plied between, Yonge-street, Haitian's

Luella and 
wharr.

Great Enthnelaem Over the Queen’s 
Birthday—Smallpox Invade*

Mr. Conmee'a Home.
Winnipeg, May 24. — (Special.) — The 

Queen’s Birthday was celebrated thruout 
the west ln magnificent style. A large 
sum was raised for the patriotic fund by 
the lacrosse match, which was won by

i 1891.
1892,

GALT’S VARIED PROGRAM.The racllltfee for handling crowds1898.
1894....Joe Miller—V. of

.Bonnlfleld—Millbrook—Lochlnvar (10), J. E. Seagram 
.MilHjirook—Springs!—Dictator (9), J. E. Seagram....

BaseballExhibition, 
and Bicycle Handi

cap Road Race.
Galt. Ont, May 24,-The Queen’s Birth- 

Galt to-day consisted of 
a varied program of sports and games,

»» ■srs'-s •*“ =*>= *5. Svsirss
Jackson. When about half way over, exhibltlon. after whlch * . ^“r(£eil to 
Smith. It is alleged, cut the ribbons from hraded by Galt’, new 
a bicycle belonging to Thomas Griffln. A Dick80n Park, where the several 
nassenger remonstrated with Smith, where- too^ place. won
upon; ft is said, the latter strack him. A The handicap bicycle 0{
fl^ht ensued, In which Smith Jackson and by ç.eorge VanEvery of Galt, Arton 
the passenger, U Is said, took part. When Brant(ord 2, Cardy of Galt 3. 
the boat arrived at Yong^street Wharf The lcagae baseball match pUyed ta the 

both taken Into forenoon between Guelph and Galt result 
ed: Guelph 7, Galt 14.

In the afternoon the seme 
and Galt won by a score of 12 to 4.

A promenade and band concert la being 
held In Dlckaon Park to-night.

Firemen’»
Matches

1895
where a
inluriee She was 
a ferry," and on her arrival in the city was 
removed to her home In a. cata 
mile Godson Is suffering fro«. a 
broken ankle and a eerloua Injury to her 
left shoulder.

38W.--,__ r-
1897 . Ferdinand—Bon I no—Wicker (10i, J. E. beagram .«•«

E Z::::r^r-Ttimr^ ~-»-
> 1900... .Dalmoor—Provoet—Belcourt (17), J. E. Seagram........................ -.2.14 1240

•Distance reduced from 1*4 to 1*4 °tile- .
, 0

Winnipeg; 1500 school children eang at a 
patriotic concert; the 90th Batt. gave a 
grand concert to-night, 
tended the races at Brandon and th. 
Portage.

gave ample 
of a finish.

she Is made, she day celebration at
Big crowds at-l’olnt and Island Park, and the 

Island Queen from 
During the day the five steamers carried 
between 35,000 and 40,000 passengers, the 
largest number evA bandied on any 
day by the ferry company. In order to ac
commodate the people extra ticket offices 
were opened on the wharf, but even tbeu 
all the people could not be supplied wltn 
tickets. Inspector Hall with several con
stables was on duty and assisted the peo
ple ln reaching the boats thru tne narrow 
little passage-ways.

Public Disappointed.
Over at Hanlan’s Point, where tbe major

ity of the pleasure seekers went, numerous 
amusements were afforded, but In these the 
public were somewhat disappointed, 
main attraction was the balloon ascension, 
which was billed to take piece at 3 o’clock. 
At this time thousands of people 
gathered ln the vicinity to see tne ascen
sion, but It was nearly three hours later 
before Prof. E. Jewell was prepared to go 
up. He ascended for a distance of about 
200 feet when he made the drop In a para
chute, alighting to the lagoon.

Brock-street
but that she might 

less than the 2*4Wt Smallpox at Port Arthar.
There are nine cases of smallpox In 

Port Arthur, Including two members of 
the family of ’James Conmee. M.L.A., 
and also members of the Whalen family. 
There are no fresh cases In Winnipeg.

The one
Olliers were more lenient than they have 
been for years, for as good odds as 6 to 
5 could be had against the favorite, the 
others being at long odds, and ln this tue 
books got a hard crack.

j&jsr^rs i^irUcCtoje
representing fifty of Her Britannic Ma-
ffla&lMr&ea
it for be put up a magnificent ride.

The steeplechase that ^o41<^edT h 
speedily deprived of Interest. Mr- I’UUgh- 
lfn's Passe Partout went out In front at 
once, opened a gap as big as he pleased, 
and, atiho he tore the banks, won as be 
liked. Nicholas came to hds 
the flat after running out. and still fin ‘shed second. Miss Soak ran third, a re- 
speotful distance away a big part of the 
Journey. Charlie O. who displaced her 
for a distance, ran sulkily, and refused the 
hurdle in thi stretch. Kinney ran out 
when bslf the course had been covered, ab<l 
Exltus and Garter King fell at the first 
jump.

of Lewis on Dalmoor, 
a colt as the

The Mutuels Played.
At the west end of the betting ring tbe 

mutuel» did business, but not till after 
the first race did they get any patronage.

The second race the field paid $13.15. 
This was about the same as the books paid, 
while in the third race the patrons of tine 
game did not do so well, as the field only 
gave $7.10 or $2.10 on the $5 put up.

In the fourth race Dalmoofr was held out 
as favorite, and In this case the amount 
was about the same as paid by the books, 
for the favorite paid ln thia case $0.95.

In the Jumping race Charlie O. was he!d 
out as favorite, and the field paid $7.65. 
while the last race they did better, ns the 
field In this ease paid $9.60.

MONTREAL HAD A REVIEW.
. was

Military Turned Out Largely — 
Lieut.-Col. Busk. Thrown From 

His Horse, But Not Budly.Hurt,
May 24. — (Special.) — Th*

Smith end Jackson were 
custody. teams playedThe second

Montreal,
Queen's Birthday waa celebrated esTftuai 
here to-day, a greet many people going out 
of town and a number going to Logea* 
Park to witness tbe review, 
consisted of the 6th Fusillera, the Royal 
Scots, the Montreal Meld Battery, the Ar
tillery and the 66th. The commanding of
ficer was Lieut.-Col. Roy, D.O.U., and he 
highly complimented the men. The tmly 
mishap was that Uent.-Col. Bnrke wu 

from his home. He escaped aeo-

AT MUNRO PARKThe

who There Was a Really Good Program 
and Everythin* ln the Amuse

ment Line Wne Free.
Munro Park never before entertained so 

many people In one day na If did yesterday. 
In addition to the natural attractions of 
the place, there waa a free entertainment 
provided by very clever artists, afternoon 
and evening. Hardy, the Toronto boy, 
who ta known all over the worlu, and is 
so adept on the high wire that he makes 
Blondfù’s feats look easy, did some wonder
ful things. In the evening he performed 
the feat which was recently reported to 
have caused his death. The other chief 
feature of the evening program was the 
war pictures on the vita scope, which were 
really wonderful and were so muca appre
ciated .that It was necessary to repeat some

had

GREAT TIME AT GEORGETOWN. The muateif

Grand Procession, Fine Music, Pa
triotic Floats and Good 

Horse Races.ssæ&’iss
head of the stretch was reached, when, he 
made his run and won in a hard drive by 
a length from Alfred Vargrave. Alfred 
C. got off badly, but was a good, third a* 
the end. San Durango has started a dozen 
times this year, and won five, being once 
third and once second.

In tbe Betting Ring.
Twenty bookies did business ln the bet

ting ring, and a roaring big business they 
did, for from tang before tbe odds were 
posted fdr the first race tbe ring was 
crowded, so that one bad to scramble to 
get thru. The odds on most of the races 
were fair, and had many takers, the book
makers and public breaking ab<5,t. ev®“ 
on the day the balance, if any, being on 
the side of’the nendllera. The fields were 
all large and the chances were many tne 
races that went hardest against the books 
being the first and Queen’s Plate.

The usual amount of tips on good thllngs 
handed out and caused many awln tor 

the books, where the men on , the block 
were waiting to take the money. The odds 
on the lumping race were the closest of tne 
day. as most of the starters were well held 

The best odds laid were tn the 
for the guineas, and In this the pen-

Entries for To-Day.
Following are to-day’s entries: 
First race, 5*4 furlongs—

Georgetown, Ont., May 24.—Tbe sports 
here to-day drew a large crowd, in addi
tion to the usual horse races, the Waterloo 
Band and the patriotic procemlon proved 
to be great drawing carda Tbe proférai on 
was
renting Great Britain and 
and reflects great credit upon tnose vno 
had the matter ln hand.
Band discoursed excellent music during 
the day and gave a splendid concert at 
night.

The results of the races are as follows; 
Free-for-all, purse $150- 

Gould .........................

The Alleged Wild Man.
Another attraction was the alleged wild 

from the Philippines. This supposed thrown 
ous Injuries.Ind. Horses. Wts. Ind. Horses. Wts.

— Credential ...112 — Mario ........110
— Lex’t'n Plrate.112 - Hapsburg ....110 

— Royal Salute. .110

man
“man-eater” was hemmed tn In a !ttt,c 

and lay on a bunch of straw with a Hon. E. J. Davis Faced the Ball.
Newmarket, Ont, May 24.—A big crowd 

took in the baseball and lacroese matches 
at Exhibition Park totlay. The Broadways 

detested tne

cage
shank of raw beef beside him. Around tin 
cage was gathered all day a crowd of small 
boys, who threw peanuts and small missiiei 
to the “wild'' muinv but It never bothered 
him.
show who cried himself hoarse, exhibited 
a license he had procured from the Ferry 
Company, trying In this way to induce the 

“it was a genuine 
Another feature whlcn

— King Carnival.112
— Bell Punch. ...112 — Royal Sterltag.100
— Zanone .- ...112
— Codait»...........112 — Joe Martin ..100
— Arlington ....112 — Jucoma...........100
— Loyal Prince. .112 — Dixie Dlnm’t.100
— Venetian .........112 — Happy Hermlt.100

Second race, % mile—

composed of a number of floats, repre- 
ber colonies,

10ÔPillardlst

Baseball Club of Toronto 
home nine In a hotly-contested game by 18 
to 9. The Talagoos were also defeated by 
the Shamrocks of Toronto Junction by 6 
goal* to 4. Hon. B. J. Daria was present 
and faced the ball.

The man at the entrance to this
The watemoo

of them 
Those

pard Brothers, did some 
John H. Mack, the humorous banjotst, who 
was here last with “The Stroke of 12 
company, greatly amused the Mg «udlenM 
Manley and Rose, the mimics, were anq.h r 
good attraction on the big program, and 
Mr. Manley made a great hit with 
on the Ottawa Are. Altho the program was 
free. It was decidedly good and was much 
enjoyed. It will be repeated at the lark 
till further notice.

Ind. Horses. Wts. Ind. Horses. Wts.
— Dainty Davy..118 .— Cleopatra ....115
— Flicker ............ 115 — Sleepy Hollow.113
— Oakville Maid.115 — Fly in Amber.113
— Litigation ....115 —f Gooseskln ....115 

Third race, *4 mile, hunters’ flat, handi
cap—
Ind. Horses. Wts. Ind. Horses. Wts. 
(6) Passe Partout. 159 — Emigrant
— Joe Miller ....170 — Abbotsford ...143
— Annetbum ...15i — Dryden
— Mystic Shrinerl54 — Arezzo .. -*.160

Fourth race, % mile—
Ind. Horses. Wts. Ind. Horses. Wts.
— Confederacy ..113 — Dangerous ...102
— Pr. Plausible..114 — Gordon M ...102
— Jessie Jar’oo..112 — Play Fun ....100
— Firing Bess . .Ill — Robt. Gray .. till
— Waterwlck ...104 1 Expelled .............05

Fifth race, about 2*4 miles, Woodbine
Steeplechase—
Ind. Horses. Wt». Ind. Horses. Wts.
— Arquebus ....158 — Burnap........... 153
6 Exltus ............. 147 — Angus.............. 146
— Dryden .. ...147 — Prince Mark..142
— Arezzo.............147 5 Charlie O. ...140
— Master Fred..147 — Belle of Elkh'nl45

clever Mexican Jugglers, the Gas- 
clever things, and

people to go ln, as 
show and no fake.” 
caught the young boy’s attention was F rot. 
Sam we F a trained animal and bind paradox 
in the Roof Garden* The trained dogs, 
birds and monkeys performed all kinds of 
tricks and were kept hard at work all 
afternoon and night. Hundreds ot people 

lost In the English maze tn the at* 
situated

Peterboro’s Program.
Petertmro, May 24,-The Queen’s Birth

day was celebrated with a big démonstra
tion ln Peterboro, the military and citi
zens joining bands In making the day a 
memorable one. The 67th Band gave an 
open air concert, the whole town turning 
out to enjoy It. The Young Toronto La
crosse Club visited Peterboro for the day, 
and played an exhibition game with th* 
home team, resulting In a tie, 6 to 6.

..Ill 

..222 
,. 8 dieCharlie K..........................

Thos. Jefferson.............
McCormac ......................

Time—2.47, 2.40, 2.27.
Three minute trot or pace, purse $7u— ^

X! 2 8 2
... S 4 8 
— 4 2dr

.01»152 a song
were
tempt to reach the tower.

The maze at-
145

Barney................... ...............
Maud Bill*.......................
Thee. Jefferson..................
Glen Fox ..............................

Time-2.41, 2.39*4, 2.50. 
Open run, purse, $75—

Nettle .......................................
Lady Douglas..............— •

Time—2.00, 2.05*4.
Green run, purse, $40—

Silver Place........................
White Face......................
Massey Harris...................
Ml»» Bovnlrd .....................

Time—.50*4, .68.

were lo tbe centre.
considerable

and girls,
amusement for 

and a iso 
A Pune hand

forded
boys

for many of their elders.
Judy show was the best feature on the 
island, and pleased the little ones Im
mensely.

the At High Paris.
In High Park the people, also attended

and Will Fairman’s Illustrated songs. Ibis 
program will be repeated until further 
notice is given.

The crowds l 
late Into the night.

other closely, but ao many people 
out that for many the strap» were a 
necessary adjunct to the trip. ^

down
race t Celebration Notes.

At Niagara Falls, Ont., the celebration 
taken part In by a large crowd from 

the river and sentiments of good 
Interchanged by speakers of the 

The Union Jack aul

1 1
2 2

People ln the Dark.
The moving patriotic and comic pictures 

and the firework» were the principal at
tractions in the evening on the baseball

soldiers

was 
across 
will were 
two nationalities.
“Old Glory" were twined together and the 
utmost good feeling prevailed.

From Halifax to Vancouver the day was 
celebrated more generally than for many 
years past. Games, races and «porta of 
all sorts took place in every village ana 
town, and tbe whole population was astir.

1filled the cars all day and 
The cars followed 3

uniformedThe 200 Bgrounds.
present went thru some military manoeu
vres, purporting to represent scenes at 
the front ln South Africa, but they were 
ao Indistinct in the darkness that a major
ity of those present did not know what 
part of the program was being carried 

The fireworks included pictures Of 
the Queen, Col. Baden-Powell, Col. Otter 
and Lord’ Robert». The three military 
bands were present, and rendered patri
otic selections.

each
were
very

4

J 147 5 Miss Soak ...138 
Boy Orator . ..146

5 Kinney
— Peter II............147

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—
Ind. Horses. Wts. Ind. Horses. Wte.
— Eln.................... 112 — Kitty Regent. 102
— Oakmaid.........110 — Californian ...101
— Prince Zeno . .108 — Marttana II...101

Violent...........101

TORONTO CLUBS DEFEATED-BIG DAY FOR STEAMBOATS.
The Riverside Football Team and 

Mcnzle-Tarner Beeeball Nine 
Beaten In Woodstock.

May 24.—Woodstockpüü
•EfferVescenl

i§üü

The Captains Were Surprised at the 
Great Crowds They Got on the 

Birthday.

Something that it will pleaee you 
to hear—ifyou value life in perfect 

rythm i—and who does not? S 
r thing it will please you to take.

That's not hard f Something that will 
preserve your health or bring health 
back to you—health is always pleasant.
Abbey’s Salt is pleasant—pleasant to 
take and pleasant in its effects. ABBEY’S 
Salt, which is made from the saJts ex- 

1 traded from thejuicee of Fresh Fruits, 
will positively prevent Constipation or 
any of its attendant ills, such as Dys
pepsia, Torpid Liver, Biliousness, Flat
ulency, Unpleasant Breath, Sick Head- 

I ache, or any of the evils w* ’ * * **
I in the train of Constipation. Nothing 

else as good—nothing else like it! Thousands swear by it. Physicians en
dorse it. You should nse it—at once !

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. If 
effectually dispels worms sud gives heaita 
Id roarrêtons toanner to the little ones- ed

Queen’s
It was a big day for the steamboats, 

the number of people that traveled being 
the largest of any crowd on a 24th of May. 
The butinera doue surprised the steamboat 
men themselves, but they were all equal 
to the occasion, and provided accommoda
tion for their passengers, altho In many

Prior to

Woodstock, Ont., 
celebrated the' Queen’s Birthday in right

Windward ...107 
Vanncsna ....106 — Handieapper . 92 

Maidstone ... 80 At Island Park,
At Island Park there was a Punch and 

Judy show and a few other attractions.

Pr. Eothcn ..104

The World’s Selections.
FIRST RACE—Zanone 1, Royal Sterling 

2, King Ca rnlval 3.
SECOND RACE—Seagram’s entry 1 and 2. 

Hcndrie 3.
THIRD RACE—Joe Miller 1, Passe Pa» 

tout 2, Annetburn 3.
FOURTH RACE—Flying Bess 1, Jessie 

Jarbo 2 Prince Plausible 3.
FIB’ril RACE—Arquebus 1, Burnap 2, 

Prince Mark 3.
SIXTH RACE—Eta 1, Maidstone 2, Oak 

Maid 3.

Say “No”WOUNDED IN BATTLE.
cases there were great squeezes, 
the holiday traffic on the water was rather 
quiet, especially in excursion parties. Yes
terday morning at an early hour «mall 
groups of men, women and children, car
rying large baskets and boxes, could t,e 

hurrying to the waterfront, from all 
directions. By 8 o’clock tbe wharves were 
thronged with pleasure seekers, who 
anxiously awaited the boats that were to 
carry them to some recreation point.

The Hamilton Steamboat Company hail 
their two steamers.Modjeska and Macassa, 
6n the route, and on all the trips were 
taxed to their utmost capacity. The big 
rush to the Ambitions City was 0*tag 
partly to the opening of pundurn Park, 
which proved a great attraction for To
ronto people. On board the Modjeeka, on

and stick to it, if a grocer urges 
you to take something “ that’s the 
same as’’ or “as good as” Pearline. 

A washing-powder sold by “ substitu
tion ” is open to suspicion. Even if it 

costs a few cents less, will that pay you for the
one thing has been

An Old British Soldier, Whose Fall 
Off His Horse Resulted in Years 
of Suffering From Lumbago, Was 
Completely Cured by Griffiths’. John Hays, Cincinnati, O., 

states : “ I have obtained excel
lent results from Abbey’s Salt 
in cases of Constipation, and 
believe it is unequalled as s 
mild and efficient laxAtive.”

DrDr. John Cooper, New York, states : 
“Abbey’s Salt only requires to be 

k known to be appreciated. Those 
^to whom I have recommended it 
^Mpeak very highly of it.”

aeon

te=y7' ;

damage that may be done? If any
proved about Pearline, it’s the fact that it is absolutely 
harmless. Isn’t that enough to make you insist on Pearline, ms

Menthol Liniment.
J. Irwin, 94 Encltd-avenue, WIn

to rmerly of the Royal Horae Artil- 
Grltflths’ Menthol Liniment 

me of lumbago, which 
horse while

A Magic Pill—Dyspepsie is a foe with 
wbleh men are constantly grappling, tail 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all
ft»Peapp°arance U?n‘’another direct',‘on^lr 
many the digestive apparatus is ns dell 
cate ns the mechanism of a watch or sclen 
title instrument. In which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mlkl 
and sure. ed

Private 
nlpeg,
lery, writes: 
has completely cured 
resulted from a fall off my 
serving ln the R. H. A I can now wa 
without the least particle of pain, while 
before the least exertion meant Intense 
Buffering. I consider it superior to any 
liniment used in the army. 25 cents by 
druggists.

not only a Spring remedy, but as a 
ills of spring it is absolutely with- 
The daily use of Abbey’s Salt A 

ep you in good health. All Drug
gists. 35c. and 60c. per

bottle. A

Abbey’s Salt is 
k. remedy tor the 

out an equal, 
k. will kci
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MAY 25 1900THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING6
AUCTION SALES.

“No Risk, No Trouble,”the brigade marched past the reviewing 
point, first In column of companies.

The Review, 
the Duke of York’s Hussars,

ALL OUR REGIMENTS ON REVIEW
ON THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

^YOOTION SALE OF
Residential and Business' 

UWU4 Brick Yard (freehold and leaae-All you have to do is to make sure that you have
foUowad*^ the Q.O.R., who marched lu 
splendid order to their well-known regi
mental march, and won rounds of ap
plause. The solute was received by His 
Excellency, who was accompanied by 
LteuL-Col. PeterF, D.O.C., at the saluting 
point. Next came the Grenadiers, 
marched past to the Inspiring 
“The British Grenadiers,” and, lastly, tne 
Highlanders, to the stirring strains of 
their regimental march. Then, In quarter 
column of companies, the brigade passed 
the reviewing point and were loudly cheer
ed by the spectators. At 12.40 the review 
was over, and the vast multitude melted 
slowly away to wend their way later In 
the day to the rare» and other features of 
Interest provided In abundance.

At tlic Armouries.
The crowd that gathered at the Armour

ies, where the various regiments assembl
ed, were numbered well up Into the thons 
ands. The soldiers formed In line of

The Pontiff Pronounced the Canoniz
ation of Jean Baptiste de 

La Salle.

got

nii There will lie offered for sale on 
•lay. the !»lth (lay of Muy, i9uo, « yi 
o'clock, noon, at the Auction Rooms if 
Suckling A GO No. 64 Wellington*,*»; 
west. Toronto, by virtue of powers of uu 
contained In certain mortgages which win 
he produced at the sole, the following nm. 
pert les: ¥

Thousands of People Turned Out to Show Their Interest in 
Military Affairs—Troops Reviewed by Lord Mlnto—

The Parade State.

strains of

DECORATIONS WERE ELABORATE.
PARCEL I.with admirable pre-That the soldiers have a prominent place 

In the estimation of the public Just now 
cannot

monta were executed 
vision, evoking enthusiastic applause • r”'n 
the multitude. After marching across the 
lawn in alow nud quick time, the colors 
were trooped and the regiment, parade. 
In column of companies, marched past the 
saluting point in good order. The colors 
were carried by Lieutf. McKenzie and Daro 

whlch formed the e»-

Parts of lots 14 and 13 on the western 
side of Fuller-street, according to register 
ed plan 467, better described a# follows* 
that is to say: Commencing at a point in 
the front of said Lot 14 at the Intersec
tion of a line passing along the northern 
face of the northern wall of house Ne 40 
on the said street, erected on the land now 
being desertt>ed, said point being 
distance of 40 feet and 1 Inch,

Imposing Procession», Gorgeons 
Robes and Ringing of Bells In 

St. Peter’s Basilica.

be doubted after the scene on Var-
Ceylon Tea and satisfactory results are assured.

Packets Only.
Japan Tea drinkers try

The Inwnsit y campus yesterday noon.
presented a more brilliant spectacle Beware of Substitutes. 

“Salada” Green Tea.
than It did at the review, ablaze as It was Lead Roitfe, May 24.—There was a magnificent 

spectacle in KL Peter's to-day, on 1 be o<-- 
caslon of canonization of .lean Baptiste de 
Lit Salle, the founder of the Order ot Cm Is 
tlan Brothers, and Kit a U1 Casclu, a nun or 
the Auguslinlan Order. The Interior ot tlie 
vest basilica was illuminated and adorned 
with magnificent hangings and the "building 
was filled with a great concourse ot people, 
Including all the Pontifie'ai tiignitarl s, dip
lomats and the Roman nobility.
60.000 spectators, about 30,000 wr re foreign 
pilgrims. Italian troop» kept order in tne 
square In front of St. Peter's, while the 
Pontifical bodyguard was stationed within 
the Cathedral.

The Pope in State Robes.
Pope Leo, attired in bis State robes, was 

borne on the Sedla Gestatoria at the head 
of nn Imposing procof»s1ou, composed of the 
entire Papal Court, 300 patriarch:-, 
blbhops and bishops, and four can!
A roar of cheering rose from th*» multitude 
on the Pope’s appearance, but the applause 
was quickly hushed by the guards.

When the cortege reached the choir the 
Pope alighted from the Sedla Gestatoria, 
took his seat on the Pontifical throne, and 
the cardinals and other ecclesiastic» 'mass
ed around him. 
canonization was then " proceeded with.

• All the Bells Were Rung.
The Pontiff, after the usual prayers, pro

nounced the canonization, and Intoned the 
At that moment the bells in all

at the 
more or les»

southerly from the northeastern angle or 
said lot 14. Thence westerly along the 
said line, passing along the northern tacs 
of the said wall 104 feet and 2‘A inches 
more or less, to the eastern limit of a pri
vate lane extending along the rear of the 
said lots. 'Thence southerly along said east
ern limit of the said private lane 17 feet 

Of the and 10 Inches, more or less, to the Internee- 
tiou of a line passing along the northern lace 
of the northern wall of house No. 38 on the 
said street. Thence easterly along the *14 
Hue, passing along the northerly face of 
the northern wall of said house No. 38, 104 
feet and 2% Inches, more or less, to the 
front of said lot 13. Thence northerly along 
the fronts of said lots 13 and 14 18 feet and 
214 Inchee, more or less, to the place of 
beginning. Together with the right of way 
over and upon the aforesaid private lane, 
extending along the rear of lots 14 and 13 
and being composed of that porthnTof the 
wild lots lying between the rear jlmlt ot 
the said lots and the western walls of the 
sheds erected on the said lota, and being 
of the width of 18 feet and 11 Inches, more 
or less, and thence extending ,eagteriy to 
Fuller-street, along the southern portion of 
the said lot 13, and being composed of that 
portion of .the said lot 13 not Included In 
that portion of the said lane along the rear 
of the said lota lying lie tween the southern 
limit of said Jot 13, and the southern wall 
of house No. 36, erected on the said lot 
13 and Its production, and being of the 
width of seven feet and eight Inches, more 
or less.

The following Improvements nre said to 
be erected on the premises: A detached brick 
dwelling, containing 8 rooms and bath
room, all modern conveniences, and known 
as No. 40 Fuller-street.

PARCEL II.

with the gay military uniforms and goT- 
lace trappings of officers, supple-

Ing of E Company, _. ,
The salute was received by Lieut.cort.

Col. Davidson.
Other Regrlments Appear.

Scarcely was this cereinonv over before ; quarter column In the drill hall, an I. shorr- 
the music of the bauds heralded the ap- j ly after 11 o'clock, the command was give 1 
moach of the other regiments, who soon ! to march to the park. The whole force 
inneared on the parade ground, led by the was brigaded under Lleut.-Col. Delà mere. 
Duke of York's Royal Canadian Hussars0, while Major I*. L. Mason was brigade 
The Hussars are a flue, military looking major and Lieut. Smith orderly officer.

and have rnptdlv won for The 48th Highlanders, commanded by Mn- 
enviable position in the est!- jor Macdonald, left half nn hour or fo 

earlier In order to perform the ceremony of 
tlooping the color», which pre-coded the 
general review by IIis Excellency and 
staff. Altogether there were about 1500 
men of all ranks on parade, and Lleut.-Col. 
Peters, D.O.C., commanded the entire 
force, with Major Young. K.C.K.I., as 
staff officer and Lieut. Lister, K.C.R.I., 
orderly officer.

geons
mooted by the equally bright costumes of 
thousands of society's favorites In holiday 

For, next to its military slguifl-

of Cnpt Fleming, acted as an escort for | 
lEs Excellency.

The Toronto Field Battery, with two 
font Greer,

Paymaster Cnpt Cartwright, Chaplain Rev
Yet" £,ro-sr-tot.,. a,,

r-1,,k*' Sbanly, total, all

total, all

guns awl 32 men, nnder 
present, and pi noon precis ly fired the 
royal salute of, 21 guns. In honor of Her 
Majesty's birthday. The crowd cheered 
lustily and the ceremony was over.

A fier the review in Queen's Park the 
force returned to the Armouries and were 
dismissed for the day.

attire.
cance, the event was one of supreme social 
imi>ortance, marked as it was by the pre
pence of Their Excellencies Lord and Laxly 
Mlnto. Nothing was wanting to jidd to 
the prestige or splendor of the occasion 
ond Toronto society was well represented. 
Citizens of all classes were there In thou
sands, standing patiently around the roped 
enclosure, 'which kept them all at a ms- 

well back from the parade ground.

B Company, Lieut, 
ranks, 41. •

C company, Capt Mackay,
ranks, 24.

I> Company, Lieut
total, nil ranks. 27.

body of men, 
themselves an
matlon of the citizens for their soldierly 
qualities. They were commanded by Capt. 
Lillie, who put them thru their movements 
faultlessly. The regiments were formed 
up on three sides of a square, with the 

Few Saw the Manoeuvres I Hussars and Q.O.R. on the east, the G re 11a-
As a matter of fact many thousands s dJ on the south and the Highlanders 

little or nothing of the I <m the west.
this was unfortunate, tho It c°u _ * Their Excellencies Arrive,
have been otherwise. *0,\th* tlt of At tiw minutes to 12 o'clock His Excel-
to see these turnouts and^ this . j ]0ncy and staff rode up. accompanied by
the few occasions they ha\e About Lady Mlnto and suite In carriage and four,
the parades of the soldier . olv with postilions as outriders. In the car-
the only persons who saw any g ^ rjage with Lady Mlnto were Mrs. Drurn-
the people next to the rope a . y m0nd, Arthur Guise, controller, and A. F.
who were located on top o Rladen, private secretary, ills Excellency
tower, the observatory ” was accompanied by Capt. Graham, acting

Carl on. Lieut Du Do
maine,

E Company, Capt Meyers,
ranks. 37.

F Company, Capt
GUI. total, all ranks, 33. ,

G Company, Lieut Kingsmlll, total, all
ranks, 36.

H Company, Lieut Wilkins,
ranks, 31. .

I Company, Lieut Mclnnes, to.al,

total

total, all

NEIGHBORS WEPT AND MOANED.Sloan, Lieut-Capt Me
ta nee, .

The Wnke Over the “Lady of the 
Caskets*’ Was a Scene Re

markable for Interest.
New York, May 24.—All night long a 

most extraordinary scene was enacted in 
the Hiller Mansion, says a special from 
Wilmington, Mass. It was the occasion of 
the "wake” over the famous “Lady of the 
Caskets,” prior to the funeral, which will 
be held to-day. In the presence of the 
dead, shrouded in cOstly silks, smothered 
uftder 300 yards of handsome lace, weigh
ed down by gold and jewels and reposing 
in the $.».000 coffin, crowds of neighbors 
wept and moaned and talked of the dead 
eccentric and gossiped of the inheritance 
of her wealth. Open ha tided hospitality up 
on the part of Mr. Hiller, the widower, was 
displayed. Guards had been pcs ted on the 
estate to prevent the intrusion of undesir
able persons, but before midnight the crowd 
broke ul! bounds and there was a scene of 
hopeless confusion on the lawn and all thru 
the house.

A seoond will has been found. In it 
Mrs. Hiller revoked her bequests to Ya’c 
University and Boston hospitals, and <11 
v I fled the residue of her estate between her 
coachman—husband and relatives.

total, all

allThe Pnrnde State.
The parade state of the Queen's Own. was 

as follows:
Queen's Own—-
A Company. Lieut a Crooks and Allan, 

total all ranks, 35.
B Company, Capt Miller, Lieut. Storey, 

total all ranks, 43.
C Company, Cnpt. Peuehon. Uetiris. Hlg- 

inbothain and Plummer, total all rants. :h.
D Company. Lieuts. George and Findlay, 

total, all ranks. 45.
E Company. Lieut. A J E Kirkpatrick, 

total, all ranks. 211.
F Company. Lieuts. A T Kirkpatrick and 

Bond, total, all ranks. 42.
G Company, Capt Le Veseonte, Lieut 

Benjamin, total, all ranks, 35.
H Company, Capt Complin, total, all 

ranks, 43.
I I Company, Lieuts Itoyce and Gunn, total, 
all ranks. 38. ~

J Company, Cnpt Rennie, Lieuts Cooper
and Walker, total, all ranks, 41.

I Three field officers. 4 mounted officers, 
. ^ ‘ e, -iff no pioneers, 7 signal men. 32 hands-succession, the unseasoned among the 0 ‘ “ ' «tretrher hearers •>chargers pranced about In n lively manner, men 40 buglers. L, stretcher bearerF - 

vavring the crowd In close proxmmy ,o1 attached officers; total, Grand total,
execute a verv rapid double shun le. *11 ran*lR' utH'

Bands Were Massed. ! Ro^nl Grenadiers.
The hands, which occupied the centre or I Tenth Royal Grenadiers, staff. lAeut.- 

the square, were then massed, and. to the j Col. Bruce. Major Tossie. Surgeon-.Injor 
mu sic of the various regimental marches, : King, Quartermaster Captain Montgomery,

ranks 24.
K Company, Capt Brooke, 

ranks, 30.
Band and drummers 

pioneers 25. Grand total, 410.
The Hltrlilandern.

4Sth Highlanders- staff: Major Macdon
ald Major Robertson, Major Orchard, qtiar- 
tertnaster, Surgron-Mujor Dr Stewart; sur- 
g-on, Lient Dr Smith; chaplain. Ret Arm- 
strong Black; assistant adjutant, Captain

all

68. ambulance and

Tbe solemn ceremony of

Staff-buildings.
The arrangements ^ . irt

those whose duty It was to be picsent to 
report the proceedings were none of the 
best.

secretary, and Capt. Mann, A.D.C.
Sergt. Rogers, orderly officer, was also 
present. The spectacle of the postilions is 
an unusual sight here. The riders wore 
a neat uniform, consisting of blue jack
et», with rows of gilt buttons and white 
close-fitting breecho», Powdered wigs com
pleted the novel and effective attire.

The Feu-de-Jole.

for the convenience of

To Deum.
the churches in Rome rang out, and tbe 
l ope solemnly blessed the congregation and 
returned no the Vatican, amid the prolong
ed cheering of the very large audience as
sembled, which then left the Cathedral and 
dispersed.

Tcompany, Capt Hendrle, Lb ut Harbor-

tie. total, all ranks, 40.
li Company, Capt McLean, Lieut McKen

zie. total, all ranks, 31).
C COmPanysnmmendn" .'otai, all ranks,

Mlchle, Lieut Darling,

Trooping: the Colors.
and review of the garrison

xJ^prel^ded by the Interesting ceremony
of trooping the colors by the 48th High 
landers. This took place an hour before 
the review and was witnessed by a vast 
crowd, whose number was being constantly

^The"lollies are great favorites with the 
with envy at the abbre-

Licnt Wood-The manoeuvres were opened by the fir
ing of the feu-de-Jole by the brigade, which 
was In command of Lleut.-Col. Delà mere 
of the Q.O.R. Cnpt. Percy L. Mason was 
brigade-major and Lieut. Smith ot the G. 
G B.G. was orderly officer. The firing was 
executed with considerable steadiness, and, 
as the «hots rattled along the line In quick

Two Unpleasant Incidents.
Only two unpleasant Incidents occurred. 

An Italian pilgrim suffered from a slight 
stroke of apoplexy at the entrance of the 
Cathedral and subsequently died in a hos
pital. A portion of a glas» chandelier in
side tbe basilica fell, slightly injuring a 
French woman.

Lot No. 2 on the north side of Cherry- 
aVenue, according to registered plan 509, 
said lot having a frontage on Cherry- 
avenue of 30 feet bv a uniform depth of 
132 feet, together with the right of way 
over, along and upon that part of lot No. 
1, according to sabl plan 500, better de
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point 
on the easterly limit of the »aid lot No. L 
thence north 10 feet to the northeast angle 
of the said lot: thence westerly along the 
rear of the said lot a distance of 30 feet 
to the northwest angle thereof; thence 
south 10 feet; thence easterly a distance of 
30 feet, more or less, to the place of be
ginning.

The following Improvements are said to 
he erected on the premises: Two brick 
dwellings, containing each 6 rooms and 
bathroom, all modern conveniences, and 
known as Nos. 78 and 80 Fern-avenue.

PARCEL III.

bridge, Lieut
4K

D Company, Capt 
Lieut Brooke, total 31. „

E Company, Capt Donald, Llentl Burn- 
side total, all ranks, 3 ».

F * Company, Capt Campbell Lieuts h 
Trent. Catto, total, all ranxs, •«.

H Company. Major Henderson, Lieut Me- 
Gaw. total, all ranks. 40.

pioneers 7. ambulance brass band So, 
pipers 1». buglers 11. Grand total. 38
p \ detachment of the Governor Genera s
Body Guard, 14 strong, under the command

ladles, who gaze 
v.’ated skirts, which they admit would be 
splendid for bicycling, but dare not imitate.

Handled His Men Well.
commanded by MajorThe regiment was 

Macdonald, who appeared to advantage 
magnificent charger and handled his 

The regiment was put thru 
movements and extended In re-

PRICES SOARING IN PRETORIA- AUCTION SALES.
Cab Hire is Abnormally High—For-

eign Representatives Find Their 
Parwetflnadeqnnte at Present.

Washington, May 24.—Latest reports to 
the State Department from Pretoria show 
that prices are soaring in that capital. <*ai> 
hire ranges from $2.50 per hour upwards, 
and can scarcely be bad at any figure. 
Economy is universally observed, from the 
highest officials down. The foreign r°pr *• 
portatives at the capital find that their Hil
aries are totally insurticient to meet the 
ordinary expenses of living. A feverish 
activity prevails. Tbe United States Con
sulate is over taxed. Seven thousand let
ters were received In one week to be for
warded. Many small sums of money had 
to he disbursed among the British prisoners 
of war, and altogether the l nltetl states 
Consul, with his single assistant, is fully 
employed.

on a 
men
company
view order before the ceremony and never 
___hotter Advantage. Their move-

C.J. TOWNSENDwell.

28 KINO ST WEST. & CO
H. A. KNOWLES’ ESTATE.

The imilcrs'gnnd bn* J^ff*?™»***Cornura*! ,,art 01 town tut AO. u on the south side

mlWillliSiSlEiThursday, 31»t May, 11**>. -jj i* 1 County Court of the County of \ork, dated 
noon, the following valuable Toronto pn p-. lhe Ulh day ot March, 1.M7, and tiled as
ertles: __ ... , ..___„1 amended plan No. 1154. Together with all

PARCEL 1—Nos. 480. 401 and 433 i I the rights, privileges and appurtenances to 
Street, «outbeast corner Alexander, having ^al(j parcels or lots of land be-
n frontage of about 60 feet on i onge ^i»y I longing or In any wise npperiaining or with 
125, ou which is erected a hrok^ botei. the h-ame ar auy ;iart thereof, now or here- 
known as the “Grosvenor Ho»ise, anr* I tofow lawfully or usually tieid, used, oc- 
storo. i copied or eujvyed, and togilier with tne

PARCEL 2—Noe. 461 and 463 \cjige: r]pht of way to the mortgage es, tlielr suc- 
Street. having a frontage of about 40 fe«t ce»soni and assigns, ovrr the resen-ation 
bv a depth of 130. on which are erected 0f one foot in width at the end of the lone 
two frame, brick-fronted stores, with shedi j rear of lot No. 1. 
in rear. * These lands are leasehold, being held

PARCEL 3- No. 508 Church Street, hav ; under a renewable lease from the trustée* 
ing a frontage of about 40 feet by a depth of the Toronto General Hospital to- the 
<?f 140 feet on which Is erected a solid mortgagor, dated the 1st May, 181)3, for a 
semi-detached brick dwelling. term of years expiring on 1st April 1017,

PARCEL 4- No. 008 Church Street, hnv- subject to the yearly rent of $250'», payable 
ing n frontage of about 25 feet 10 Inches quarterly, on the 1st days of January, 
bv 100 feet on which is erected one of a April, ‘July and October, 
terrace of solid brick dwellings. 1 The following improvements are said to

P XRCEL 5- Nos.7 and 0 Alexander Street, j be ereeted on tin* pvcmfctcs: On York- 
having a frontage pf about 45 feet by 60 ; street. 4 bri k Mores, fo.Tr storeys high, 
feet In rear of the “Grosvenor House.'* j being Nos. 84. SO. W nud 00 5 ork-street, 
on which nre erected two frame cottages, j with bricl; factory in rear. On King- 

PA ROLL 6-Xos. 14. 16 an,l is Alin- ! «rwt. 7 brick «two.*, thi-ve storaya-mgh. 
Street, having n frontage of about 50 fe«* j 147; 34|,,2* 14,t*
bv 125 feet.on which are erected three frame i and 1uo King street west, wit a brick sheds 
houFes with patent «tone frnmts and a ! QnfJ stable In the rear, 
frame cottage in rear. I PARCEL IV.

T7-:RMS—ri>a per cent, at time of sale. Those parts of special divisions Nos. 12, 
balance o-f one half ^the ^purchase money | 13 ftnd U of lot ,21, voncetislou 2 from tbs

Oorameniing at* the

A REPORT FROM COL OTTER.
The Buprler Who Saw the Queen at 

Netley Never Saw Wlnbnrg, 
the Colonel Says.

Ottawa, May 23.—(Special. 1—A confiden
tial report has been received at the Militia 
Department to-day from Col. Otter.
Mates that tbe camp stores sent a few 
weeks ago from Canada have reached the 
contingents and convenience 1» now ample.

On excellent authority The World h-arned 
that Col. Otter reveirls a Ifit of si le-llght 
upon the »tory of the Canadian hugger who 
was visited by the Queen.while In the hos
pital in England. The Imgler (old a story 
of his being wounded at Wlnbnrg, but the 
little scamp, according to the colonel, never 
saw Wlnbnrg, and wounded himself care
lessly far from the battle's strife.

He

within one month thereafter; the remain- Day, containing In oil about 
dor may remain on mortgage to suit pur ' «cribed as follows:

*------- The purchaser to examine title .-on then si corner of special division No. 14,
Vendors not to fur- being at a point in tne western limit of

chaser. rhe purchaser to examine title .southeast corner of special division No. 14, 
at his own expense. Vendors not to fur- being at a point in tne western limit of 
nisb any abstract or produ<*e any papers i Yonge-srrcet and eastern limit of said lot 
not in their po»«t>ssIf>.i. | No. 21, and «llslunt froiii thé southeast

Other terms made known nt time o»f sale angle of said lot on a course horrh 10 
application. degrees west 31) chains; thence north 10

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR degrees west three chains; thence tout*
74 degree» west 2») chains; thence south- 

Cor. Y'onge and Col borne Sts., Toronto, jo degrees east three chains; thence north
74 degrees east seven chains and 80 links, 
more or less, to tlie westerly limit of * 
certain piece of land conveyed by the Hon
orable Wllliaui Cayley to one William 
Townsley by deed, dated the 20th May, 
3848; thence southerly along the south
westerly limit of said lands so conveyed 
by said Cayley to Townsley, until the same 
Intersects the westerly limit of a parcel of 
land conveyed by one Harriett Townsley 
to William Townsley by deed bearing 
date the 13th day of June, 1859; thence 
southerly following the southwesterly limit 
or said last-mentioned parcel of land, first 
south 16 degrees east 2 chain* 10 links, 
more or less: thence south 81 degrees east 
along the foot of the hill on the south 
side of the creek to n point in the sold 
southwesterly limit of said last-mentioned 
parcel of land; thence south 16 degress 
east 3 chains and 36 links, more or 
nn allowance for road along the mnttenf 
limit of last mentioned parcel; thence nortft 
74 degrees east along said allowance »>r 
road 2 chains 76% links, more or lew, to* 
point distant 16 feet north, 16 
west from n certain other point 9 chains 
88% links 011 a course Eouth 74 degrees 
west from Yonge street lu the side fine w 
southern limit of a certain parcel of u 
acres of said lot No. 21, sold to the Hon- 
arable William Cayley by William Hun*- 
Intern: thence north 16 degree» west, follow. 
Ing the easterly limit of said parcel of land 
conveyed by Harriett Townaley toWi.- 
Rant Townsley, 3 chains, more or I»», « 
the southerly boundary of paid parcel or 
laud conveyed by aald HontorableWUM™ 
Cayley to William Townsley; Ihrace ea«- 
erly and northerly, following the wir
ings of the creek along the •”2“!*/ ,îîî 
easterly limit of the said pa «el of laM
conveyed by the said Honorable WllHam 
Csvloy to William TowMIey, untl tha 
same intersects the westedyllmlt of» 
Strip of land 5 feet wide and 383, feet long, 
conveyed by William Townsley to William 
A. Clark by deed dated 3rd May, 18». 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to chap- thence northerly along iho westerly u 
1er m. K.S.O., 181*7, that all persons nav of ,„id strip of land 5 feet ; then oe corns 
Ing any claims against the estate of the 74 rp-grce» east along the northerly 1 
above-named Margaret E. llcwltt, who 0# strip of land 383 ?r_YVZj
died on or al>out the 25th day of April, | t0 Yonge street; thence north In degrese 
1900, are required to deliver or send by «1 foot . more or t0
post, prepaid, to tbe executors of the said | bpJf|nning, save and except: tJiereouri to» 
deceased, nt the add res» given below. OO [ 1 rohveved to Samuel H. , niaite, ne
or l>efore the 4th day of June next, n state- ’ a6* follows: (1om1n2î”fl?g 51 14?
ment in writing ot their name» and I northeast corner of special 
dresses, with full paitlculars of thence south 74 degrees west 615 feet,,
claims, duly verified, and the nature of 1 » “ olth i<; degrees 1£>
the security, 1f any. held by them. | north 74 degrees east 100 feet.

And notice is further given, that after, JJJJJJU "1th 36 degrees east 78 feet more
the lost mentioned date the said executors' 1b tn .hp ^uihern limit of said
will proceed to distribute the asset* of | or 114. thence north 74 degrees eest
the «aid deceased niymgst tne parties en- j .V*’- 1n fhe west side of Y'onge-street, 
titled thereto, having regard only to those 4*., reei degrees west. 198 feet, n**®
claims of which they shall then have no- j t,,c1n „ Dlnce of Iwglnning. •
tlce. and the said executors shall wot be orJff‘s,,„ hrb*k vnrd lying between Del* 
liable for the assets or any part thereof '»» d Roxtwrongh-flvenue,
so distributed to any person or pev.-ons of 1mon l̂tar.p,v west of Tannery Hollow aoû 
whosv claims notice shall not have been Immédiat^ - ouantity of valuable brick 
received by them. contains a large *ua j

GEORGE A. KINGSTON,
ROBERT DAVIES,

Executors,
Room 503. Temple Building.

Toronto, May 9th, 1900.

TOBACCO, EUT NOT WHISKEY.

Reformed Episcopal Chcrch Bar* 
the Liquor. Bux Allows 

the Smoke.
Baltimore, Aid., May 24.—In the Com

mittee of the Whole of the Triennial Gen
eral Council of Reformed Episcopal Church 
Bishop P. F. »Steven* of Orangeburg, S.C., 
o fie red the following amendment to the 
chi <>n relating to '•Candidates tor the 
Ministry": "That every candidate will
pledge in writing to retrain from the use 
of iiittoxlcatlng beverages and tobnecV 

Tbe amendment caused cons*denude de
bate, and was divided Into two parts before 
bring put to vote. The part referring to 
intoxicant» was carried by a vote of 30 
to 17, and that referring to tobacco was 
defeated by a vote of 39 to 15.

PORATION.

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO..
Auctioneers.

C. J. TOWNSEND
KING ST. WtST. <6 QQ%

"XMORTGAGE SALE OP FREEHOLD 
i>A. Property in the City of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be prodwed at the time of sale. 
there will be offered for aale at public 
auction, by Messrs. C. J. Townsend «r 
(’o„ Auctioneers, nt tlielr Auction Rooms, 
No. 28 King-street west, in the city of 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 26th day of 
May, 1900, »t. the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
the Hollowing property, namely: Tbe 
Foutberly seventeen feet of 
twenty feet of lot number forty-five, on 
the east side*of Vnlmerston-nvenue, Toron
to. according to registered 
be^ng the dwelling house 
known as No. 279 Palmerston-avenue, Mo
ron to.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid.

Further particulars and condition» of 
e known on the day of 
lioatlon to the under*

H. R. WELTON. 
Vendor's Solicitor, 17 Toronto street, To

ronto.
Dated May 8, 1900.

University Dinner.
The chairman of the Committee on Ar

rangements for University Convocation 
week has Issued a notice that the Execu
tive Committee of the Alumni Association 
has decided to hold a University dinner at 
7.30 o'clock on the evening of Tuesday, 
lime 12. do the gymnasium of the t niver 
slty. Convocation for conferring degrees 
takes place on Wednesday, June 13, at 2.30 
p. 111. It is proposed that the runner shall 
be, ns far ns possible, an assembling by 
years of the graduates,a certain table space 
or an entire table being assigned to the 
members of a given year. The occasion 
will thus have all the attractiveness ot or
dinary class dinners. It will have an ad
vantage over class dinner» in its greater 
breadth, its academic significance, aiul tn 
that It will bring together graduate» or 
neighboring years,- among whom strong 
friendships often exist. The dinner will 
probably be made the coca?Ion for the chan
cellor's address. The scheme has received 
the heartiest eiidorsntlon from ail to whom 
It has been communicated.

Graduates of different years are asked to 
proceed at once to organize themselves for 
the purpose « f attending the dinner. The 
number of chairs each of such parties de
rives to have reserved, with date of gradua
tion,should be sent to the secretary of the 
Dinner COfnn.lttee, University of ’J 01 onto, a 
few days before June 12. Graduates who 
have not arranged themselves by years 
will, of course, be provided for In the or
dinary way.

The price of dinner tickets will be about

the north

plan No. 314. 
and premises

sale will he mad 
sale, or on app 
signed.

M9 1923

ESTATE NOTICES.
Vf OTIOE TO CREDITORS—In the mat- 

ter of the Estate of Margaret hi. 
jnowltt. late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of YorJc, Widow. Deceased.

II.

May bee—Moore.
In Craw ford-street Methodist cburrb on 

Wednesday the marriage was celebrated 
of Miss Moore, daughter of Mr. Isaac 
Moore, and Mr. <\ H. May bee of the Lang
muir Manufacturing Co. l he nuptial knot 
was tied by Rev. Edward < '. Laker, in tlie 
presence of only a few friends or me con
tracting parties. The newly-wedded couple 
left last night on their honeym on to c-im- 
ern rifles, and on their return will reside 
for the summer at K*»w Beach. Among t;i> 
numerous presents received by Mr. and Mrs 
Ala j bee was a combination secretary-hook 
case npd chair from the employes of the 
Langmuir Company, accompanied by .*» let
ter. wishing them many years of happiness 
and h ng life. Mr. Moore Is well-known tn 
the West End, and Is a popular employe 
of the Langmuir-Company.

‘•'tFRMS- Ten por cent, of the pu«M*
JSFISie pntff'down on ». d.J

or bnlnnce terms will be maaeFor
farther pnrtlct>l»rs

JOSEHoMdroC^l'Toro;t<H,treet;g Torons
M 10 17 25

DIVIDENDS.

BANK|MPERIAL mOF CANADADavies Company May Move.
To secure Increased accommodation, the 

William Davies Co.. Limited, want the city 
to close up Beacball-street and extent Vine 
street IriKtead. Tbe company would bear 
the expense. If what they ask is not «lone 
they will be obliged to move out side the 
city limits.

\

DIVIDEND NO. 50.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of four end one-half per cent., and 
bonus at the rate of 011c half of one per 

cent., upon th#* paid up capital stock >f this 
institution,has been declared for 
half year, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and Its brnrmhes. on and 
after Friday, the 1st day of June n*xt. The 
transfer book» will be closed from tbe 17th 

31st of May, both days Inelurive. 
The annual general meeting of tbe share 
v.lders will be held nt the Bank on W<*d- 
t-fcday. the 20th day of June next, the 
hair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board.

D. It. WILKIE, General Manager. 
Toronto, 26th April, 1900.

3%j 'K*
All our ir. I» from Lake ^'"ï'^'nvsKd'»* 

lv prepared for home 0j,||ginff men.
dlm-MHl by ' Of w per day. !

mo::th'r:.ro for small WmlUM. |n Ta.
vnrr. Wo mo tho onlj kr stm-

ronto who hnvo always hand.od Lan

the currant
Woman*» Art Awwoclatlon.

All the members of the Woman's Art As
sociation of Canada nre very cordially in 
vlted to be present, at a tea to be given 
the president, before her departure far 
Europe, In the Gallery Confederation
l ife Building, on Friday. May 2.5, at 
o'clock.

Members nre requested to bear in m n 
hat no invitations will be Issued excep 
hru the medium of the president.

o the
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Tod Sloan, the celebrat
ed American jockey, suf
fered a great deal with 
constipation and bilious
ness. “For years,” said 
he, “I was a victim of the 
hardest kind of constipa
tion. I would go a week 
sometimes without a mo
tion and then 1 would 
have terrible headaches, 
a fearful taste in my 
mouth, sticky lips and a 
breath the stable boy 
told me he could chop in 
hunks.
Buffalo advised me to 
take Hutch, and I found 
the tablets acted wonder
fully. Whenever I would 
get down to weight Hutch 
would keep me healthy 
and now I couldn’t be 
without them ”

Hutch cures to stay cured. 
To-day it has the most exten
sive sale of any dyspepsia 
treatment in the United States 
and Canada, simply because 
it does cure.

Druggists, or by mail from the Woodward 
Medicine Co., Limited, 299 Washington 
Street, Buffalo, N.Y.
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A. E. AMES & CO.,SPANISH. FRENCH AND GERMANShigher prices for hog», but 
weak and a shade lower with grain market. 
1-acker» were on both «Idee ofthe market, 
no special trading worth mentioning, h-s- 
tlmated hogs to morrow 25,000.

Steamer LAKESIDEBS. Are Spending Money In South Am
erica to Create Feeling Against 

Britain and the States.
Mo de Janeiro, May «.-(Correspondence 

of the Associated Pres».)—It I» asserted 
that considerable money 
here by agents of the Spanish, french .and 

to be pub-

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

10 Klnft St. W., Toronto.
Investment Securities, 

Foreign Exchange, 
General Financial Business.

A. BJ. AWB3.
». D, FRASBR, -

VAL
leaves woarf, foot Yonge-street, east side, 
tally, at 8.16 p.m., for Bt. Catharines, con- 
looting with G.T.R., at Port Dalhousle 
for points on the Welland Division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and all points east.

Tickets for sale at all principal ticket of. 
For information «I to freight, tele-

Chtcago Markets.

Hade to-day:

Leading Cotton Brokerage Firm in 
Trouble and the Stock Ex

change is Affected.

and Belmont and Canadian Exchanges 
Closed Yesterday

WIDE OPEN.is being «peut
Open. High. LOW. Close. 

Wheat—July ... « «1% $ ^

W v:.v.u«%u5o a « u«
Lard—July ........ 6 97 6 97 6 95 6 95
Ribs—July............ 6 57 6 67 6 55

» Kincardine 
Owen Soond 
Colling wood 

Orillia
Big Bar Point 
Beaverton 
Huntsville
Trent Lake 
Callander

Information from O.T.8- 

Agents.
J. W. RYDER, C. P. and T. A., Toronto, 

northwest corner of King and Yonge-stteets. 
Phone 434, or write :
M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent, 
Union Station, Toronto.

1900, tt 12 
Bo°m» ot

elllngtoosueet
Powers of sale
gS*..^5ch wJu
following pn>.

Southampton 
Goderich 
Men ford

Jackson’s Point 
Bracebrldae 
Burk’s Falls 
North Bay

Gtrman Governments, to cause 
lished articles agslnet tbe Governments of 
Orest Britain and the United States.

The Government hiis nominated a com- 
mit tee to represent Brasil at Buffalo Tb wo *

»..» Buffalo Market. _______ ____ composed of tbe Brasilian- Minister i
steady B^,°mestMîî.d.a4ir?tlit«;AdSS^ Brers Got Thelr WorU and Heavy
SSftaMrssa?ar. » c....».

New York. Z «.-lonncement of

port sheep quoted at about 16.25. Hogs— New York Stock Exchange. The Arm con- ary o{ the Argentine Republic, *
Unchanged; heavy, $5.40; mixed, 95.35 to , Tbeodore y price, W. O. Me- Olyntho Magnlhaee Minister of *'ar

&s jfe s 4» j® #8 ïï
to 64. Close was steady. Price and George Crocker, the latter a um|tg foetWeen the Argentine and Brasil.

special partner. The board members are The Brazilian and ChlMan Governments 
Me«rs. Stuart-Wortley and McCormick. “ A^/^VvmU^re hThm.Vt the Pan.'-

A Big Bear Movement. |8tn Hallway, paying to the shareholder»
To-day's development on the Cotton Ex- fj,, ,n]i value of their shares and a bonus

change marked the culmination of one of of 80 mil reds, 
the biggest bear movements ever recorded.
The chief feature of the day was the sus
pension of the firm of Price, McCormick Ac 
Co. Previous to the announcement of this 
failure the market bad broken over 20 
points, under terrific selling for both ac
count», which came from all directions.
August, the most active option, broke 
from 8.54 to 8.38, and, after having rallied 
to 8.53, fell to 8.40, when the failure wa» 
announced.
closed, but this fact appeared to have no 
effect In restraining speculation.

Other Firms Talked of.
The excitement was Intentifle-d early In 

the afternoon by rumors of other firme be
ing In financial straight».

Price, McCormick Ac Co. have long been 
regarded as the leading supporters of the 
market, and at one time It was said that 
they were going to put August cotton up 
to 10c per pound. The decline of the past 
month was against the firm, and despite 
their efforts they could not hold the mar
ket up. Therefore, to-day'» development» 
did not come as a total surprise, tho they 
had sufficient force to temporarily de
moralize the trade.

The extent of the failure la not known, 
tho It Is believed that the firm materially 
reduced Its holdings during the last few 
days.

flee».
phone Wharf. 2556.Members Toronto.

Stock Fhrehanv"af the (tween's Birthday— 
to Board Reopens To-Day 

th« Montreal Board on Mon- 
—Wall Street «notation» Yea- 
.—-How Price» Went at Chi-

PRICE, M’CORMICK & CO. CAUGHT.«67

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancial Agent?>n the it rut ■ 11_

cli°.?o^-
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DOUBLE TB1P8
On and After Monday, May 21st,

STR. CHICORAWorld Office
lehr.tSUotd7heEgu^*n'.Mh|yrtM.y

“fork Exchange wlU be open to- 
.vpidav) but the Montreal rtx 

lie doors till Monday
; next

toast aide) dally (except Sunday) Tickets and all 
at 7 A M. and 2 I’ M GARA, LEWISTON and QUEENS 
TON, connecting with New York 
Central & Hudson River RR- 
Michigan Central RR. 5J?*?2 
Falls Park Sc River RR.. Niagara 
Gorge BB. Arrive In Toronto 
about 1.15 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.

JOHN FOY, Menacer.

R. A. Smith,
F. G. OSLEh

stem G. A. CASE,
of England Statement.

*&r,yf England .YcpthTtoMow-
fe.lon?'d-4S jSj-
^ £17iIS SSUS35A

STOCKS and BONDS,
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

30 Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, May 24.-Cattle—Receipts 

steers strong ; butchers’ stock steady to 
strong; atlves, beat on sale to-day, 1 car 
Herefords, at $5.70; good to prime steer» 
85.10 to $5.80. Hogs—Receipt, to-day, 25.; 
000: eatimated for to-morrow, 22,000; left 
over, 3000; active, averaging fully 5c high
er; top, $5.85; clotting strong; mixed butch
ers' $">.06 to $5.30. Sheep-Receipts, 12.- 
000: sheep steady to 10c lower; lambs, IOC 

grassers arrived; good 
$4.85 to $5.25.

9000;
NAVIGATION OPEN CPR CPR CPR CPR CPU CPR CP*

£40.000; 
public’

• reserve, m w .

wa
Fto^liability Is 44.22 per cent. Last 
of’Saroum8',-flower at 3V4 per cent.

Niagara River LineA GAIN FOR SALISBURY. E.L. SAWYERS CO., 
Investment 

■■ Agents
BOOK TICKETS eraCandidate Elected In the 

Vacated by Sir 2 UPPER LAKE 
St SERVICE

Unionist eraCPRto 20c lower; some 
to choice wether»

Division CPRRichard Webster.
London, May 24,-Captaln John Beely, 

Unionist, has been elected to represent the 
Division of Hampshire, m 

In place of 61r

ON SALE. CPROn Wall Street.

msSSEUSSbs
*AaLsBfc«ss-tB
JJfrîot sold off sharply on a larger voluie 

than for some time past. This 
* .«nialned »oon after noon by the an- 
2L#ement of the suspension of Price, Mc- 
rMmick 4 Company, which was made first 
2K(Wton Exchange. According

the Exchange the suspension was 
GdWkwed by the closing out of the outstand.- 
-roatracts of the suspended firm in the 
S. the Exchange. The rest of the day 
~ nrincloally devoted to this selling and 

under the rate, other operations 
SkTalaost entirely given over The 
MBarsfor the firm's account footed up to 
5Se shares before the close. A heavy 
«Winding short account was In evidence 
tatte settlement, and the movement of 
Sm resulting was exceedingly eonfnscd 
lui Irregnlar. In many stocks for which 
,ilr was little market the forced sale 
ÏÏ1, gome sharp declines, and the ac- 

,,||road list was at one time from one 
u two nolnts off from the best. The steel 
ÏkÎs were also much affected. There were 
grided recoveries from the 'owest prices, 
id the dosing, while almost stagnant, 
.wived the net losses in the railroads gen- 
mllv reduced to fractions. The failure 

-primarily due to commitments In eot-
__ 1,4 the violent decline In that staple
«the last two days was the cause of the 
un', difficulties. Sugar continued the 
met active stock In the market and moved 
M a feverish and erratic manner all day. 
Ha-extreme net decline was 2% and Its 
Z 00 the day is 1%. The movement of 
the stock was not accompanied by any 
id4 seemed purely speculative in charac
ter. The steel stocks were depressed by 
the rather discouraging view expressed by 
The Iron Age of the prospects In the trade, 
thit authority advising a sharp curtailment 
d oroduction. Rumors circulated during 
tip day that the Illinois Steel Company's 
Liant at Joliet, Illinois, was to be closed 
down. The prospect thus offered of possiole 
urlké» add labor troubles caused rather 
«cote uneasiness. A break In lake rates on 
min renewed the fears that railroad rates 
could not be held, altho the railroad earn- 

raported showed good increases, St. 
bang included. The reduction In the 

Bsak of England discount rate was ex
pected and produced little effect, either In 
the London stock market or here. Rates 
for money continue very easy and the posy 
oft to-day of cheques for $35,000 thru the 
clearing house for the Third-avenue Rail
road bond payment caused not even a rip- 
pic. The proceeds are supposed to have been 
promptly re-distributed among the banka, 
la view of the foreign exchange situation 
tod the outward movement of go»d much 
Interest attaches to the question whether 

I Liverpool will buy cotton heavily after to
dy's severe break, while the Liverpool Ex- 
tnngc was closed for a holiday. The fea- 
tore of the day was a sale of Standard Oil 
lathe outside market at 566, compared with 
til yesterday, which was then the highest 
Z'dee on record.

Cotton Markets.
New York. May 24—Cotton-Spot closed 

nominal, decline. middling upland.,
015-lttc; middling gulf, 9 5-16c; sale», 600 
bales.

CPRA.F. WEBSTER, ««T1 CPRCanada Life Building, 
TORONTO.

CPR During season of navigation 
GPU Upper Lake Steamship» "Al- 
epo berta," "Athabasca" and "Man- 

" will leave Owen Sound

CPRIsle of Wight CPR eraedthe House of Commons,
Webster, the former Atitorney-

Genernl, and now Master of tbe Rolls, who
has been elevated to the House of Lords. 
The Liberal candidate was Mr. Godfrey 
Baring, chairman of the Island 
Council, chairman of the Cowes Orbnn 
CouncU, a magistrate end a feputy lleu 

for the county. The Unionists »« 
retaining the seat and made 
fact that Captain Seely Is 

South Africa with the Im-

Book Tickets
NIAGARA RIVER UNE $10.00.
ST. CATHARINES $5.00.

R. M. Melville, Toronto & Adelaide Sta.

Feb., 7.63; March. 7.65.

CPRRichardThe Liverpool market wa* CPUR. W. TILT 8 CO., 
STOCK».

CRAIN and PROVISIONS

npg Itoba 
CPR Tuesday», Thursday* and Sat- 
CPR nrdaya, at 5.20 p.m., after
CPR arrival of Steamship F.xpreee 
*nn leaving Toronto at 1.30 p.m. 
coo Connection will be made at 
CPR gault Ste. Marie arod Port Ar. 
CPR thur and Fow William for all 
CPR points West.

era
CPR
CPRto the Cheese Market».

Tweed, Ont., May 24—Five Hundred and 
ninety chees hoarded to-night; 195 sold at 
9%c. 395 at 9 516c.

LOCAL live: stock.

CPR
CPR

Room 106, McKinnon Bldg.
Phone No. 8616. ___

PRIVATE WIRES.
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. CPRtenant

great store on 
most of the 
now serving in 
perial Yeomanry.

The result of the voting was as follows. 
Captain Seely, Unionist, 6432: Mr. Bari g, 

Unionist majority, 1062.

CPR
CPRits are an Id to 

detached brick 
ms and bath- 
re», and known

A. H. NOTMAN,
CPR AAgent!t 1°King-street East, 

CPP Toronto.
CPR CPR

CPRThe receipts at the western stock yards 
carloads, all told, composed of 614 

cattle. 466 hogs, 166 sheep and lambs and 
78 calves. „

The quality of fat cattle was generally 
good, both butchers and exporters.

Trade fairly good, with prices unchanged 
In all the different classes, excepting that 
very choice well-finished exporters were 
firmer. . .

Export Cattle—Choice lots of export cat
tle sold at $4.80 to $6.25 per cwt., while 
lights sold at $4.60 to $4.75.

Bulls—Heavy export bulls 
$4.35 per cwt., while light export bulls sold 
at $3.60 to $3.80 per cwt.

The bulk of exporters sold at «.65 to
$4.90 per cwt. __

Loads of good butchers and exporters, 
mixed, sold at $4 fo $4.15. ,

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers’ cattle, equal In quality to the 
best exporters, weighing 1090 to 1100 lbs., 
each, sold at «.25 to $4.35 per ewt.

Loads of good botchers cattle sold at 
$3.65 to $3.90, and medium butchers , mix
ed cows, heifers and steer», $3.45 to $3.65
^ Common butchers' cattle sold at $3.25 to 
$3.40, while Inferior sold at $3 to $3.12%.

Heavy Feeders—There were few of this 
kind offered as such, hot a Urge nnmhef 
of steers, weighing from 1100 to 1200 lbs., 
that were brought here as shippers were 
bought by dealers and farmers, at «.25 to 
$4.50 per cwt. . QArtLight Feeders—Steers weighing from 800 
to 1000 lbs. «old at $3.95 to $410.

ît«™ ôfh‘toe «meVeïght .old at $2.75 to

^MRch*Cows—-About 4 principally of
medium quality, were offered and sold at 
$30 to «2 for the bulk. .

Calvea-About 20 calves sold at $2 or 
Inferior, and $7 to $9 for choice veals, the 

going at $5 to $7 each.
Sheep—Deliveries 169; prices 

$3.50 to «.25 for ewes, and $3 to $3.50 per
( 'iïambs—Yearling lambs were easier at 
$4.50 to $5.50; picked lots of ewes and 
wethers at $5 to $5.50 per cwt.

Spring Lambs—Spring lambs 
$2.50 to « 50 each 

Hogs—Deliveries 500. 
hogs, not less than 160 _
lbs each, unfed and unwatered, off cars, sold at $6-87%, thick fats at $5.75, and
lights at $5.50 per cwt. „f Toronto, do more

Voculled car lots of hogs sold at $6 to pr)ce McCorm|0x & Co., but are In no way

good butchers and $4.25 to «.50 for picked g. Goodly & Co. 
lots; exporters at «.65 to $p Per ewt 

W H. Dean bought 2 loads of exportera,
1350 lbs. each, of choice quality, at $5—5.
1 load, 1250 lbs. each, at $4.95, and one 
load, 1288 lbs. each, at $5.05 per cwt 

Dunn Bros, bought 2 loads cbo'" eI." 
porters, 1300 lbs. each, at $5.2o Per ewt--1 
load, 1300 lbs. each, at to; lload, i3<» lbs. 
each, at $5.25, less $5 on the lot, 1 load 
1260 lbs. each, at $4.80 per cwt.; and 1 
lot of 6 cattle, 1300 lbs. each, at $o per

SteamerWhiteStar CPRJ.LORNE CAMPBELL, Passenger cpRwere 34
CPR28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Member Chicago Board of Trade. ^

COMMISSION ON GRAIN *%

CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR
OAKVILLE AND LORNE PARK.Liberal, 5370.ide of Cherry. 

<*red plan 509, 
on Cherry- 

lform depth ot 
1 right of way 
^art of lot Jiow 
"00, better de
icing at a point 
said lot No. 1, 

northeast angle 
rerly along the 
inoe of 30 feet 
hereof; thence 
y a distance of 
îe place of be

lts are said to 
s: Two brick , 

6 rooms ana 
venlencee, and 
m-avenue.

Leaves Geddes'Wharf, Toronto, at eA0 White. Star Line.LIVES LOST IN A STORM. am.
OakSprang Up Off the Coast of 

Oregon and Caused Havoc 
Among the Fishermen.

Astoria, Ore., May 24—From reports re
ceived from points along the coast, It 1» 

than four Hves were

C. G. ARMS,Gale

John Stark & Co., AGENT. United States and Royal Mall Steamers. 
New York to Liverpool^ calling at Quaene-

Germanic ............... .. May 80, 12 noon
Malestic .................June 6, 13 noon
rvmric ................................. June 12, 5 a.m.
Oceanic .................................. iuM°2013i2Sn«»
T Superior" second Va loon accommodation on 
the Oceanic, Teutonic and Majestic. .

The White Star steamers connect with 
the Unlon-Caatle Line to Cape Tosm, South
Apôrafnrther Information »PPlT .C5,t2: 
A. PI PON, Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King 
street B.. Toronto.

PHONB 885asold »t $4.25 to From One to Three Millions.
The firm I» one of the meet prominent In 

the street, and was said to have been 
long of cotton, in the face of a fast sell
ing market. While It Is Impossible to get 
any definite figures, various firms in Wall- 

firm's lose In cotton at

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other «took» bought and soli 
on commission.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
" Jon BxAMK. Edwa»P B. g»«gLA»P.

Book Tickets.thought that more 
lost In a storm yesterday afternoon. A 
gale, which suddenly sprang 
southeast, was tbe worst that ever prevail- 
ed on this part of tb# coast at this time of 
the year in the history of ‘he weather 
hnrean. The wind, reached a velocity at 
over 60 miles an hour. Fishermen were 
everywhere on tV.ljOpM with their 
out. The boats started to run for the 
nearest port, leaving their nets behind, but 
seme of them went over, and four men are 
known to have been drowned. 
boats were discovered at different^point 
along tbe coast and It -Is feared the loss 
of life will be greater than reported.

from thestreet place the 
from $1,000,000 to $3.000.000.

On tbe door of tbe offices of Price, Mc- 
posted re- Nlagara River.... #10.00

Hamilton.............. 5.00
St. Catharines... 5.00

BarlowCumberland
72 Yonge St., Toronto.

Cormlck Sc Co. a notice was 
ferring all enquirers to WYlllam J. Curtis 
and William N. Cromwell, assignees.

At the office of the assignees It was an
nounced that a formal statement of the as
sets and liabilities of the firm probably 
would be made later in tbe day.

Sales “Under the Rule.”
Up to 2 o'clock there were sold 18.000 

shares of stock, "under the rale," on the 
Stock Exchange, to meet the firm's out- 

There wa* a report

news

Robert Cochran
York and Montreal Stock Excnansea. Alao 
Chicago business and mining shares trans
acted. Phone 316.

the south side 
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judge of ihe 

of York, dated 
7. and tiled as 
getlier with all 
i imite nances to 
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lalning or with 

if, now or here- 
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—i ;*s, their suc- 
the rcwervation 
end of the lane

Atlantic Transport Line,135
NEW YORK—LONDON.

MARQUETTE ..................................... *
MfnASoderu steamers, " luxuriously "fit* ed

SH3aFS34HfcB
t0Applyd<to R- M. Melville Canadian Pat- 
eenger Agent. 49 Toronto-street. Toronto.

MONTREAL $10
Single 86 (Including Meals and Berth)

Tuesday and Saturday at 2.30 
, p.m.

PER gAVORITE STEAMERS

THE CENTRAL CANADA 
LOAN A SAVINGS CO.

standing contracts, 
current to the effect that the firm bad paid 
$500 000 to make good the difference be
tween Its May and August contracts. In Its 

jefforts to corner the August cotton.
The Assignees’ Advice.

Assignees William J. Cart Is and William 
Cromwell make the following an-

BULLETS AGAIN AT ST. LOUIS.lore
mu

Street Car Strike la Still Tronhle-
Not withstanding the

Injunction leaned.
at. Louis, Mo., Maÿ' 34—Late last tight 

which has been run at night 
commencement of the St. Louis 

sent over the Park-

them a safe place where they can 
depoeit their earnings.

some,

Nelson
nouncement regarding the failure:
To tbe Creditors of Price, McCormick 

& Co.:
Price. McCormick & Co. have been com

pelled to temporarily suspend payment. 
We ask and advise that creditors holding 
stocks bonds and other collateral to loans, 
and al'readv well margined, hold the loan» 
until reasonable opportunity be afforded 
the assignees to deal with the same, that 

loss thereby may be avoided.

1

PERSIA AND OCEANthe flrot car 
since the l ELDEH, DEMPSTER t COMPANY«1, being held 

mi the trustees 
nusplta! to the 
lay, 1893, for n 
lht April 1917, 
$:50V, payable 

s of January,

INTERESTbulk

LAND, 72 Yonge-street: R®B1^8°,î'Pr
œ^d^lde^^eHtr^MMR0fî-

SON, 80% Yonge-street, or
W. A. GEDDES, on Wharf-

steady at at the rata ofstreet car strike was 
avenue line 4n charge ot *b™f.h18 
armed guards and was ran without lights. 
The oaf1*attracted a crowd a, the corner 
of Park-avenue and MlasisaljSpl-avenue, and 
the men on board fired ■ number of shots 
A man named James Sullivan was struck 
in the side by a ballet, which 
slight flesh wound. Another named William 
Boddeman was struck on the right side 
by one of the shots. Several others had a 
narrow escape from being hit.

Royal Mall Steamer».

01 PER
< râ J ed semi annually.

Montreal to,
Bristol Service.Liverpool Service.

lL,anePw ,uT?.e o/Thl. «
‘ ’ .................Os, will be furnished on

........... June 1 application.
sL.Megantlc. June 8 
*No cattle carried.

Rates of Passage: 
cabin, $62.50 to $85; second cabin, $85 and 

To Bristol, first cabin only, «5 
Special first and second-class

sold fromuts are said to 
os: On York- 
r storeys high, 
;>0 Y'ork-street, 

■ar. On King-
•e storeys nigh, 

153. 153. 133* 
vlth brick sheds

»Best select bacon 
nor more than 200

unnecessary
HON. GKO. A. COX, President.

E. R. WOOD. Managing Director.
F. W. Baillie. Secretary. 15 SS. ARGYLE.Messrs. Pellatt Not In It.

Messrs. PelUtt & Pellatt. stock brokers 
or less business with

J. 3. Dixon has the following from La- 
denburg, Thalmann & Co., New Y'ork: 

Rumors were current on the Stock Ex- 
early this morning that some tirin 
financial trouble and bad the effect 

of depress!ug speculation, tho it was gen
erally believed that the house was a tinaJl 
one. The announcement of the suspension 
of a firm that has been one of the most 
yrominent in the "street,” having extensive 
wire connections, had les» effect on prices 
thin might have been expected, tho consid
erable proportion of the afternoon’s busi- 

resulted from closing np of outstand
ing contracta with the tirin. The principal 
declines were In the Industrials, tho the 
railroad list also suffered. It is understood 
that the embarrassment of the firm resulted 
chiefly from commitments in the cotton 
market. There was little commission busi
ness in the general market, and arbitrage 
transactions were very small, owing to 
the Berlin holiday and Queen’s birthday 
celebrations in England. Demand sterling,

This new, palatial, upper-cabin steamer 
wl11 commence her season Thursday. May 
31 and will continue every Monday^ Yl ed- 
nMdnv Friday and Saturday, from Whitby, 
Oahawi BowmanvlUe, Newcastle, to Toron- 
to (only boot calling at Osbawa with direct 
street car service front the boat toany part 
of toe town). Every Thursday from Port 
Hone Cobourg and Colborne to Toronto 
l*......v Saturday at 10.30 p.m. for Bay of
Quinte and Thousand Island., through Mur-
r8por arrangements for churches, schools, 
aoelctie*. factories, for annual picnic, to 
any point on Lake Ontario* apply to the

To Liverpool, firstchm» 
vu la

lewith shot himself. DO YOU WANT AN INVESTMENT $37:60. 
and $50.
rail fare from all points to Montreal. Low
est thru rates quoted to Paris Exhibition 

Rates and

vision» Now. 12, 
don 2 from th# 
>ut 7 acres, cie- 
nenedng nt the 
division No. 14, 
fsiern limit of 
mit of sold lot 

the southeast 
nurse north 10 
hence north 10 
;; thence toutb 
s; tbenoe south 
is; thence north 
IS und 80 links, 
erly limit of » 
rod by the Hon- 
■H william 
the 20th May, 

South-

Men Oat of will realize you handsome DIVIDENDS 
’1 give my

New York Newspaper
Work Became Despondent 

and Suicided.
RUSSIANS HAVE SMALLPOX. that ..— „

and yet incur no undue risk, 
attention to the Investigation anu rcorgan; 
Izatlon of bualness enterprises, mere is 
nothing speculative about my opera'lon^ 
I now have in hand a GOING ( ONt r-KN 
with a successful record that Justine# tne 
Investment of further capital In order to 
expand the burines». I Invite your investi
gation If yon have money to Invest.

THOMAS MCLAUGHLIN,
Trusts Sc Guarantee Building, 

16 King St. West, 
Toronto, Canada.

and all Continental points, 
sailing lists mailed on application, 
freight and paseenges rates apply to

estern 
gr .

80 YOltOE-ST., TORONTO.

German Steamer Sent to Quarantine 
Arrival nt New York 

Yesterday.
York, May 24.—The German stearn- 

from

York, May 24.—Louis Lewith, at ForNew
one time a reporter on The Staats Zeltung 
of this city, shot and killed himself In Cen
tral Park last night. He had been out of 
work and 111 for some time. In his pocket 
was a memorandum, asking that his body 
be cremated, the expenses to fe P“ld 
of a life Insurance policy for $200, which 
he carried. The remainder of the money 
due on the policy Is to be paid to Miss 
Florence E. Moore of this city, a young 
woman with whom he was In love. Le
with left a letter for Miss Moore, asking 
forgiveness for his rash act.

on

5. J. Sharp, $New
er Albano, which arrived last night

and Havre, Is detained at qnar- pSfl-Æat.7nf •sern-anhg7rtah‘ 1% 

folders.
THE TORONTO. OSH AW A & THOUS-

and islands navigation CO,
Office™ Dineeo Building, Toronto. Tel. 8555.

Hamburg 
antine

C’joaeph Gould bought 1 load of exporters, 
3300 lbs. each, at $5.10 per cwt.

Crawford & Hunnisett bought 3 oada of
stockera at prices ranging from $3.-5 to 
*;> 75 and as high as $4 per cwt. was l aid 
for nicked lots of well bred calves of choice 
colors; 1 load of exporters. 1225 lbs. each, 
at $4.75; 1 load exporters, 1200 lbs. each, at 
*4 ijy ■ i load at $4.50 per cwt. ,,

T. Halllgan bought 15 butchers catt e, 
1000 lbs. each, at $4.30 pet Çwt.

u j Collins bought 20 butchers 
1045 lbs each at $4 10; 4 fat cows. 1012 lb^ 
each at $182 for the lot; 2 fat cows, 1300 
fbsfeach, at $41.75 per head;1 fat gw, 1170
lLl" # fe, Cght#2°l«di butcher cat-

“j’ 9vanœ Zu’oneVAJ. Vanct sold on each> at $4 40 per

QUEBEC 55. COMPANY.
River and Gulf of 81. Lawrence.

with two cases of smallpox among 
The patient» are Pawelthe passengers.

aged 22 years, and Osip Rod-Makunae,
kanls, aged 23 years, both Russians, 
first named was taken sick about seven 
days ago. Two days later Rodkanis was 
stricken. The Albano will be detained un
til the 783 steerage passengers are inspect
ed. The patients will be transferred to 
North Brothers’ Island and the steerage 

Hoffman Island, where they

H*7*.ong the 
ds so conveyed 
, until the Mme 
t of a parcel of 
rrtett Townsley 

deed bearing 
e. 1859; thence 
th westerly limit 
$>l of land, first 

10 links, 
81 degrees east 

! on the souttt 
lot In the said 

last-mentioned 
nth 16 degree» 
more or less, to 
z the southerly 
el ; thence north 
i allowance for 
nre or less, to a 
■th, 16 degree» 
point 9 chaîna 

nth 74 degrees 
the side Une of 
n parcel ot 12 
nld to tbe Hon- 
Wllllam Hutch- 
-es west, foTlow- 
ri parcel of land 
çvnaley to Wtl- 
nore or les», to 

paid parcel of 
Tornble William
■y: thence east-

_ the wtnd- 
e eontherty and

parcel
mrable WllMam 
fley, until tne 
rly limit of a 

id 383 feet long, 
stey to William 
3rd May, 1853,
, westerly Umlt 
t: thence norto 
northerly limit 

F't, more or le*, 
orth 16 degrees 
to the place of 

t thereout that 
H. Blake, de- 

nenclng at the 
dlvlaton No. 14; 
west 515 feet; 
east 120 feet; 
east TOO feet; 

st 78 feet, more 
tilt of sold dirt- 
74 degrees east
of Yonge-street;
=t 198 feet, more
□^between R*1' 
izh-avenue, ana 
r*ry Hollow and
f valuable brick

real Monday, 2 p.m., June 4, 18, July J, 18,

pm!’ iM ArtotTN.S. Thronrh eonnec- 
tlêns to St. John. ±B., Halifax. VB . ron- 
land, Boston and New York. For folders, 
rates and bertha *PR'YBARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Agent. 72 Ydngeitreet, Toronto. 
A. AHERN. See., Quebec._____________ ”

Tbe

New York Stocks.
Thompson ck Heron, 16 West King-street, 

report the fliictuattooB on Wall-street to- 
ilay as follows; Hakes Song! SALE OF LOTScattle,Open. High. Low. Close, 
Am. Cotton Oil Co. 34% 84% 34% 34%
Am. Sugar, com.... 115% 116’,i 112 113»,
Am. Tobacco..........  93 93% 91 9214
Am. S. & W„ com. 34% 35% 3.3% 33%
Atchison, com........ 25 25% 25 25%
.*>- pref................ 71% 71% 69% 70%
Anaconda Cop..........  42 42 42 12
3. R. T...................... 71% 72 70% 71
8. Sc 0., com............ 76% '76% 75% 76%

do. pref................ 80% 80% 79% 79%
<-?«& * Ohio.......... 27% 27% 27% 27%
I-C.c. & 8t. Louis. 59% 59% 59% 59Vi
Coal. Tobacco ........ 21 24% 23% 24%
^ B- & Q................ 126% 120% 125% 125%
Cm- Great West... 12% 12% 12 12%
Chi., M. & St. 1'... 116% 116*4 114% 115% 
‘«Inal Steel, com. 34% 34% 83 33%

do. pref................ 66% 60% 65% 66%
General Electric .. 133% 133% 133% 1:33% 
tools. & Nashville. 80% 80% 78% 79%
Missouri l’acltie ... 50% 57 55% 50%
M- K. Sc T., pref.. 33 33% 33 33%
Manhattan.............. 91 91 89% 90%
Met St. Ky.............. 155% 155% 154 ,155%
•v Ï. Central ........ 181% 131% 131 131
5or. Pacific, com... UO 00% 50% I»)
>• , P^f............... 75 75 74% 74%
Oat. Si West............ 21% 21% . 21 21
l.toa. R. R............... 129% 129% 128% 129%
People » Gas..........  100 100 «8% 99
lacldc Mail .......... 29 29% 28% 29
Rock Island ............100% 106% 105% 106%
Heading 1st pref.. 56% 56% 05% 00
tooth, by., com... 12% 12% 12% 12%

»ref................ 55 55 54% 64%
tonthem Pacific ... 34% 34% 32% 33%
Texas Pacific ........ 10% 16% 16% 16%
IMrd-avcaue............. 114% 114% 113% 113%
Tran. Coal & Iron. 75% 75% 72 73%
li.8. Leather, com. 11% 11% 1"% 11%

t...............  68% 68% 08% 08%
. 28% 28% 28% 28%
. 54% 54% 53% 53%

74 74 73% 7 3%
21% 21% 21
79% 80

NO COMPULSORY INSURANCE. That’s why “Bird Bread” was 
patented, and the Rame regis- 
tered, and why so many useless 
compositions under similar 
names imitate it. Sufficient for 

bird is in each one pound 
packet of Cott&m

At “ Balmy Beach ” and 
“Kew Beach.”

passengers to „ A .
will be examined and vaccinated. People of Swltserland Defeated m 

Bill Which Had That Pur
pose In View.

Berne, May 24.-A bill, which the As- 
had adopted, making compulsory 

against accident and illness
not earning their own Uv- 

towarda

CORNELL DAM RIOTERS GET OFKbutchers
btdiding1 lots,°rPrices 'Æ «-«3™

f5N,o0mo1ne.v<drowntreqi>l?redlnfrom p^rch.°»era 
proposing to build a‘summer or permanent 
residence.

advantages offered. 
street cars run right to your own door 

In twenty-five minutes from Church-street.
Good" fresh air on account of tbe high 

elevation of toe properties above the lake. 
Trees of all kinds on every lot.
The right to use "Balmy Beach" Park. 
Excellent facilities for boating, bathing.

l£HICAN I.IKE.
Feat Exprès» Service.

NEW YOBK-SOUTHAMFTON-LONDON. 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg.

Bailing Wednesdays at 10 s-m.
York . .May 30 New York ,,Jone2t ” 

8t Paul ....June 6Bt. Paul ....June 27 
at. Louis ...JonsUSt. Loula ....July 4

reED RTAR L*INE.
NEW YOHK-ANTWBBP-PABI8.

•K J&^^îls^d BW5--n. 13 
NMrdland - June «•Southwark ..June 20 N.The« steamer, carry only Second and

Tbr{s«AmrovM% ca.
Piero 14 and 15 North River, Office 73 
Broadway. p ’̂gLow'cUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

and exporters, 
cwt. The 28 Italians Who Were Arrested 

Daring the Strike Leniently 
Dealt With.

oneeembly 
the Insurance

A. Torbet sold 9 steers, 1200 lbs. each, at 
^Wesîey <Dunn bought 58 calves at $6 50

foUS8ZtHicXHtavLBe«Sn$7.5o
each; 20 sheep at $3.50 to «-25 per cwt.

i) fj Freeman sold to Jamos Harris o0 
spring " lambs, averaging 50 lbs. each, at 
S4 each. These lambs were a choice lot.

Messrs McDonald and AV haley of the 
firm of Rice, Whaley & McDonald, live 
stock dealer» of Buffalo, were on the mar
ket to-day.
Export

Seed.

NOTICE ' BE-

a&ssb\ ............Tjonoo iaalaht the mea-

Whlte Plaine, N.Y., May 24.—The charge 
against tbe 25 Italian laborers who were 
arrested for Inciting a Hot during the re
cent strike at tbe Cornell dam. were dis
missed to-day in the County Court before 

The defendant» were
[661

150,000 In Its favor. 6"sure tojudge Smith Lent, 
all discharged. I

more*or"è#sSsubJeet*to Bad* ThroatJloarse-

TonsRLtls and Catarrh^ Dr. Agnew;» 
Catarrhal Powder never disappoints. I 
can but proclaim Dr. Agncw's Catarrhal 
Powder a wrtndcrful medicine for actors, singers and public speakers. Myseif and 

g wife have tried everything, hut have 
never found anything to equal this great 
remedy for quirk action; It certain y Is a 
wonder worker."—Al. Emmett Fostell, New 
York City. 50 cents.__________

Rioting In Pomerania.
Berlin, May 24.—Riots have occurred re

peatedly within the last few days at Stolb, 
In the Province of Pomerania, Prussia 
The cavalry was summoned and attacked 
the crowd, and a score of persons were In
jured.

Ietc.
i&Aii*Bella for Cycllata.

I wish The World would
.$4 80 to $5 23 

4 75 
4 35 
3 80

sr r™.* «s';».

§i!SU^B3i^SSS«k3S
ronto, Ont.

cattle, choice . 
cattle, light , 
bulls, choice ... - 4 -0
bulls, light...........3 60

Loads of good butcher» and
Butcherrs'rSènttle,picked lots 4 25

“ good .......................£
•* medium, mixed . 3 45 
*• common ..
•* inferior ...

Feeders, heavy.........
Feeders, light .........
Stockers .....................
Milch cows ...............
Cl Ives ........................... » rut
Sheep, ewes, per cwt ••••; g 
Sheep, bucks, per cwt..... d «) 
Lambs, picked ewes and

wethers ........................
Lnmbs, per cwt.............
Sheep, butchers’ .........
Spring lambs, each .............
Hogs, choice, over 160 and

up to 200 lbs............ ............ 6
Hogs, thick fats -••••••••• \ i”

** light, under 160 lbs. 5 50
*• corn fed ...................^ 15

... 3 50 

... 2 00

4 60 Editor World : , _
use Its influence to agitate for the passage 
of a bylaw to compel all wheelmen to have 
a bell attached to their bicycle. The law 
should define when and where such bell 
Should he used. It Is a pity to have the 
Uvea and limbs of citizens endangered by 
reckless wheelmen. I know something of 
Ihe extreme carelessness of many bicycle 
riders, and for that reason It lessens the 
enjoyment of wheeling to a great extent. 
Many cities in the United States have such 
a law In force, and It seems strange that 
a city with 30,000 wheelmen using Its 
streets have shown such a disregard for 
the safety of Its citizens. Wheelmen should 
dismount at crowded corners of streets.

A Lover of the Wheel.

t.

«ring m
4 12K Amy4 35 186S 90
3 65 THB

JORWFECTION/ Ales and Porter cppg’g COCOA3 40. 3 25 /
3 12V4
4 6V 
4 10 
3 00

4» UU

3 00
. 4 25 
. 3 95 
. 3 40 
.30 00 
. 2 00 Town of North Toronto. 

Court of Revision.
«HATEFUL COMFOmW

T^sttngrulshed everywhere for
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior
ar1»?®
aSsangriai-lb. tine, labelled JAMB» 
EPPS tt Co., Limited, Homoeo
pathic Ohemlete, London, Bn*.

BREAKFAST

9 00
4 25

r'.l' R“t,ber> com. 
Celtic, com.

3 50

5 505 00
5 50........ 4 50 COMPANY4 00 
4 75

Take notice that the Municipal Council 
„Crtrprtratlon of the Town of North
^r^t^m^Æ'S^eÏJrfhydrants'

ÇEÏÏSÏÏTavS.«V.T'ïïi «76ngfrmu Yonge

a M oY -S SXEfttZ
se»s the final coat thereof up n the property 
abutting thereon, and to be benefited theie- 
bv and that n statement showing the lands 
lable to pay the said assessment and the 
names of the owner» thereof, nd far n» 
they can be ascertained, from the Inst re- 
vlaed assessment roll, Is now filed In the 
Mflco of the Clerk of the municipality, and 
Is open for Inspection during office hours.

The estimated t'est of the work Is $.>0-i0. 
A Court of Revision will he held on Tues
day the 12ili day rtf June, 1900. at the 
Town Hall, North Toronto (Egllnton), at 
8 o'clock p.m.. for the purpose of hearing 
complaints against the proposed assess
ment or accuracy rtf the frontage measure- 
nients or any other complaint which per
sons interested may desire to make, ami 
which Is by law cognizable by the Court.

Dated May 25th, 1900.

The Carlnthla Belnar Lightered.
Kingston, Jamaica, May 

news received here to-day In regard to 
the Canard Line steamer Carlnthla, which 
grounded May 15 at Point Gravols, at the 

end of Hajrtl, while proceeding 
Cape Town, having

3 5021
CMMITS»

ere the «nest In the market. They are 
made from the flxeat malt a»d heps, ill
are the genuine extract.

2 SO79% 79% 24.—Further
Smallpox In New York State.

Albany, N.Y., May 24.—Tbe State Board 
of Health reports mild cases ot smallpox 
at Oneonta, Tarrytown and Haverstraw, 
one ease in each village. Tbe patient at 
Orronta contracted the disease at 8an 
Francieco, where he visited the "China
town'' precincts, according to tne report 
filed with the State Board.

Orefton Town Burned.
Lnkevlew, Ore., May 24.—Lakeview was 

practically destroyed by fire, which swept 
Ihru the place last night. Among the 
buildings destroyed were the United States 
land office, the newspaper offices ot The 
Examiner and Rustler, nnd three hôtels. 
The fire started In a lodging house.

Chicago Gossip.
J* J. Dixon uas tne following ttiis even- 
vv?0™ Ladenburg, Tbalmann At Co. : 
"beat—There was a rather steady wheat 

“wreet to-day, prices showing an advance 
J'er Wednesday until the big commission 
oooj»e failure was announced. There was 
•lurally selling of wheat, as well as every- 

else on the list. London was }A to 
higher. There was a decided increase in 

‘ramage complaints; they came not only 
th« Northwest but from Illinois und 

r*®868- I'he spring wheat States had a 
■bn Very widely scattered additional

it was said that, as illustrating 
general lack of moisture In the North- 

curat Minneapolis saw mills were
Jrting down because there was too little 
.ater In the river to float logs. Clear- 
[Jp were 530.000 bushels. Price Current 
«id the winter wheat prospect hud been 
*rtuced some by Insects, but that the spring 

“eat droug’ht had beeu relieved by rain. 
d« 0rnre5as rule(1 rather active and lower to- 

The opening was steady at about yes- 
Wday’s close. Buying by commission 
“Ouse* and shorts, principally the latter, 
jjuaed an advance of about *Ac. At the 
tîî there was a good deal for Rale, end 
2? nrarket yielded to the heavy selling 

by Cudahy brokers. At one time the 
Tv.!?* was %c under last night’» close, 
•jrade has beeu fairly heavy, but mostly of 
* Kcalplng nature. Country acceptances 

exceedlugly light. Demand here 
1Î-. r •logglah; Seaboard clearances lil>- 
.u w aro,md 600,000 bushels. Receipts 
iiff * * ovt*r e*rin>atcd, 156 cars, against 

estimated ; 275 estimated for to-morrow. 
<)at* have ruled dull and lower to-day In 

ympathy with the weakness In corn and 
‘M y^ral selling by commission houses of 
JQ Fluctuations have been narrow, ^»c

Trade has been rather light. De 
ti 55L*nf| ^alr, but nothing urgent. Receipts 
2 <*n. against 225 estimated. 200 estimat

ed to-morrow.
rtroviblons opened a shade stronger, with

à

extreme
from New Orleans for 
been chartered as a transport by the Bri
tish Government, shows that the vessel Is 
being lightered.

The White Label BrandStreet
SUPPER

stags ... lots

EPPS’S COCOAIB A.6PECIALTY
To be had of all Ftret-Clase 

Dealers
Edna May Captured.

May was cap-London, May 24.—Edna 
tured in Piccadilly Circus on Saturday by 
an exuberant crowd of Mafek’ng

who wrapped her up to British
ceie-

known
<^Safe Loc^
Shingle,^

brators,

Parker & Go.and American flags.
A crowd of students then unhitched toe 

horse from her rurrloge and dragg-d her 
in procession thru tbe streets, vniie she 
laughed, waved flags and cheered lor 
Baden-Powell as the crowd went wild.

a how

IT WORKS^iPEP0TNARD.

Have You %% TK « coSnS£
Ulcere in Mouth. Hair Falling 1 Write

nembers Toronto Mining Exchange

mining stocks
Bought and Sold on Commission.

. - TORONTO, ed

Tke .

“Safe Lock” ShingleMrs. Gladstone la Very Weak.
London. May 24.-Mrs. Catharine Glad

stone, widow of the late William E. Glad- 
bas been sick for a month past, 

her advanced age, her sickness

COOK REMEDY CO.,
335 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill- for proofs of 
cures. Capitol $500.000. We solicit the moat 
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100-page Book t roe ed

y Ackerman, commercial traveler, Bella
sæ

pains. I am now out on the r”a<l andh eI„ 
bosed to all kind# of weather, but have 

bled with rheumatism since, 
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' 

I always recommend It
fH

— *

Neither WinJ or Raw caa injure it No 
flamp css get st tbe rail to nut No clip» 
to bend The lock rose ill round Ihe 
ibiogle. Painted by osr new pstem process 
—A «ample «hioglc will be «cat if you 
would like to «ce how it work!

Metal Shingle & Siding Co. Lhnw
Preston. ONT.

WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS, 
Town Clerk.

stone,
Owing to
naturally tansed anxiety, but the attendlug 
physician said yesterday, altho the patleut 

weak condition, for the moment 
not In a dangerous state.

61 Victoria Street,m2SJl

TO ENGLAND—SOUTHAMPTON LINES
• i“c.‘Wn»xSTw 

80 00 
107 50 

79 75 
110 00 
100 00 

SO 00 
107 50 

79 75

was in a 
she was

Miles Hold» Tennis Championship.
London. May 24.-<6.07 p.m.J-In the ama

teur tennis championship games decided to
day, E. H. Miles retains the title of cham
pion, having defeated J. B. Grlhble by 
three to love at tbe Queen's Club, here.

never been trou 
1, however, keep 
Oil on hand, 
to others, as If1 CUd Hand Dropped Dead.

Thursday, May 31, FUR8T BISMARCK.,•

Wednesday, June 6, ST. PAULy.. .....................
Thnrtdày, June \ kIiSE^^WEDRICHI

Saturday, ^«nw nPMBBRLAMD. Agent, 78 Yonge St., Toronto

«... especial- 
delivered a a

so much for me. ed Farm
Seaforth, Ont., May 24.-Mr. cmastopher 

walking behind a narrow in
Simeon
and -
,,bilging n1,,n'20

52 60 
65 00 
54 75 
60 00 
SO 00 
52 50 

,55 00 
64 75

!Daly, while 
th.- field of Mr. John Denote, for whom he 
has been working for the past season, 
dropped dead this afternoon. Heart fall- 
ure was the cause.

Conference Will Adjourn May 20.
Chicago, May 24.—The Methodist General 

Conference today voted to adjourn at-ie 
die at 12.30 o'clock Tuesday. May 29.

if flo P‘,r d*y _-r 
also $1 Per

iiie>«.
r dralei*9 ndled Lake Sim*

Accident to John Lowther.
Mr. John Lowther of H.M. Custom» met 

with rathêr a serious accident at hi* home,
34 Howhmd-aventie, on Saturday evening, 
the 19tb inet., dislocating his shoulder with 
partial fracturo •ea/

Auction SalesIn To-

I.ord Morris an Hereditary Peer.
London. May 24.—Lord Morris, one ot the 

Irish recipients of tbe Queen's Birthday 
honors.who was created a life peer In 1889 
was yesterday made an hereditary peer.

Only those who have had «Perience cau 
fell of tbe torture corns cause. Pain with 

' your boots on, pain with them off-nato 
■ night and day: but relief Is sure to those 

who use Holloway's Corn Core. ed

OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
At our rooms every Tuesday and Friday.

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.
ICE CO..
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birmip“East Kent” Ale and Stout are to be had in 
prime condition in either pint or quart bottles. 
They will be sent to your residence, packed 
securely, in any quantity. A trial order is all 
that is asked for. You’ll use them always 
after you have once tasted them.

We had whole regiments of Suits decimated 
in the struggle to get fitted out for the holiday. 
Tables that contained complete files showed only a 
few straggling suits before the day was over

We muster them all on to a special bargain table 
for Saturday morning, and for

Less Than Half Price
you may pick as brave a suit as ever you set eyes on.

35 0nly Men’s Single-breasted Sacque Suits, an assorted lot, con
sisting of Scotch tweeds, and some fine worsteds, this season’s 
newest goods, lined with fine Italian cloth, thoroughly tailored, 
being odd sizes and broken lots of our regular 8.50, 10.00 and 
10.50 suits, sizes 3s to 4j, to clear Saturday morn
ing at......................................................................................................
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If you had stuck to Carling’s 
Ale yesterday you would feel all 
right to-day. It is thoroughly 
aged and there’s not a headache 
in a hogshead.
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The Well-Dressed Man
who has more regard for his own pocket than to pay fancy prices can find well 
fitting, finely finished, carefully chosen clothing here—in all vaneties-r-which will 
give him satisfying wear and the requisite stylish appearance without costing 
much. Look at these prices, then come and see how well you will look in any ot 

the garments:

S?

Ofedges, linings and trimmings to correspond, cut 
in the latest up-to-date style, sizes 
36-44, sale price..................................

Men’s Fine Double-breasted Sacque Suits, imported 
worsted in the clay twill, blue and black fast 
colors, silk faced lapels extending to bottom of 
coat and silk sewn, best linings 
sizes 35-44, sale price........................

Men’s All-wool English Tweed Bicycle Suite, sacque 
coat with patch pockets, dark bronze shade 
with faint red overplaid, pants cut bloomer 
style and finished with belt of same 
material, sizes 34-40, sale price.... 5*D0

Men’s Fine English Worsted Odd Pants, medium, 
grey and black narrow stripes, cut in the latest 
style, elegantly trimmed and finished with sido 
and hip pockets, sizes 30-40 waist, 
sale price...............................................

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, dark blue grey and black 
with bronze tint, faint broken plaid pattern, 
single-breasted sacque style, farmer’s satin 
linings and well trimmed, sizes o rA 
36-44, sale price.................................. 0»O\J

Men’s Fine All-wool Homespun Tweed Suits, single- 
breasted sacque style, in a light fawn ; also 
grey, plain pattern, made up with deep French 
facings, lined with choice farmer’s satin and 
handsomely finished, sizes 36-42, 
sale price................................................

Fine English Clay Worsted Suits, blue and bl vck, 
fast colors, single-breasted sacque shape, farm
er’s satin lining, silk stitched edges and 
perfect fitting, sizes 36-44, sale 
price..........................................................

Men’s Fine Imported Venetian Worsted Three- 
button Cut-away Suits, fast black, silk stitched

12.00

MINING STOCKS
We can quote very low figures on the 

following stocks:
Golden Star, White Bear, Deer Trail Con., Republic, 

Iron Mask, Hammond Reef, Big Three,
Falrvlew Corp. and others.

We will buy to-day: Falrvlew Corp., White Bear, Hammond Beef.
Sun Life Building, Hamilton.

36 King Street East, Toronto.

12.50

Sir
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made his spe 
May 17-18:

Did yon gtWhat Do the Boys Need ?
You’re probably thinking about their summer clothing now and deciding what 

to get. Why not give your dollars a chance to spin out by coming here to make the. 
selection? You’ll find our assortment delightfully complete, including all the jaunty 
little wash suits, as well as cloth ones, for the smaller lads, and also the more manly 
styles for the nearly grown-up boys. Come Saturday and look around—you’ll find 
these prices famously economical :
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iIt Runs 
without Sound Ii

C vV*
Ton ran ride the Monarch Chainless with

out feeling any pedal-vibration from the 
gears. The goats may be separated or 
drawn closer together with the greatest 

All the Monarch adjustments are
It

ease.
made from the outside of the wheel.

The gear teeth are so scientifically cut 
that they run without sound. they are 
hardened, and will not Wear Out quickly. 
The Monarch Chalnlcss la perfect.

Come In and see it. Youths’ English Tweed Long Pant Suits, light and 
dark fawn, also brown neat check pattern, 
single-breasted style, lined with good Italian 
cloth and perfect fitting, sizes 33-35, p* rvrv 
sale price............................................... v. W

Boys’ All-Wool English Tweed Norfolk Suits, two 
pieces, dark grey broken check, pants cut nar
row at knee, good linings and trim- Q O C 
mings, sizes 28-33, sale price............ 0.4

Boys’ Three-Garment Suits, fine imported tweed, in 
a Scotch effect, medium and dark grey, neat 
check pattern, single-breasted style, with choice 
farmer’s satin linings, sizes 28-33, 
sale price................................................

Boys’ Two Piece Blue Serge Suits, double-breasted 
style, fine imported material, silk-stitched lin

ings and trimmings to cot respond, 
sizes 23-28, sale price..........................

Children’s Fancy Velvet Brownie Suits, dark blue 
shade with large sailor collar, trimmed with ten 
rows silk soutache braid, vest ornamented to 
correspond, sizes 21 - 26, sale 
price..........................................................

Children's Fine Scotch Tweed Brownie Suits, coat 
made with small collar, neat grey and fawn 
check, trimmed with brown silk sou
tache braid, sizes 21-27, sale price.

Children’s Heavy White Duck Blouse Washing 
Suits, large sailor collar and cuffs, trimmed with 
deep embroidery, pearl buttons, l fa 
sizes 21-27, sale price.......................... I .OU

3.75
34 King Street West. I

4.50
k

1The Standard 
Chalnless : 3.50

I <1

6.50We have twelve chalnless' bicycles among 
the National wheels, and the Columbia 
Chalnless Is the Standard.

The large gear wheel Is always true. It 
Is the hardest gearing to make In all chain- 
less wheels. But In the Columbia Chatn- 
lese It Is of such a shape that In temper
ing It shrinks into Its proper eoientlBe 
form. And It Is absolutely perpendicular 
to the crankhanger.

All parts ore protected from dust. It 
needs no graphite. It Is always clean.

Harry H. Love, 101 Yonse-St.

Merino Underwear at Half Price.
2s doz. Men’s Fancy Stripe Merino Shirts and Drawers, ribbed cuffs and 

ankles, French neck, in medium sizes only, regular price 50c 
each, Saturday, special per garment

Neckties, Belts and Suspenders.
Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, light and medium 

shade, in a very large variety of styles and pat- nr 
terns, silk lined, special!...............................................40

Men’s Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, 36 inches long, mohair 
ends, kid fastened and first-class gilt trimmings, «
per pair..............................(................................... . U

Men’s Leather Belts, tan, russet and black, in assort- c
ed widths, special......................................... • 0

Look at These Shirt Prices.

25

k
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1Just Half 
the Wear 1

In E. & D. four-point bearings the load 
cannot give itself any leverage, as the hear
ings only carry the load In a direct line 
from axle to hub.

The pressure on the E. & I). four point 
bearings Is divided in each bearing between 
two points, while In ordinary bearings it 
all comes on one point. In the E. «& u. 
frur-polnt bearing, as compared with tne 
best bearing of any other type, the pres- 

Just half the pressure.

A* wer
1 s Men’s Heavy Black Satine Shirts, collar attached 

and pocket, double-stjtched seams sizes 14 to 17
Men's Fine White 

open front nnrl hark, 
made and finished, aises 
17, regular price *1. apeclal

.75
Men’s Colored Cambric Bhlrts. open 

front, separate link cuffs, cushion neck 
band. In all the wanted pat
terns and colors, sizes 14 to 17%.

Men's Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, open 
front and cuffs attached. Id neat 
black and blue, narrow stripes, 1 (in 
sizes 14 to 17................................ leUU

Men’s Fine Austrian Zephyr Shirts, open 
front and cuffs attached, soft bosom. 
In green, fawn and bine 
checks, sizes 14 to .17%.............

Lnnndried Shirts.
well Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, In 

plain natural and briYwn satine trim
ming* and overlooked seams, 
all sizes ...............................

Men's Fine Natural Wool Underwear 
(Health brand), extra finely trimmed 
and finished, sizes 34 to 46, 1 QQ
per garment .............................. i.vu

Men’s Extra Heavy Weight Merino 
Khlrts and Drawers, satine facings, In 
natural shade, special per 
garment '

entre ils just half.
Just half the wear.

E. & D. National locally-guaranteed four- 
point wheels, $60. E. * D. specials, $7U. 
Ladles’ and Men's models.

specially 
14 to -.7575 .50:I

Different Kinds of Underwear
To Suit Different Tastes and 

Pockets.
Men's Double Thrcsd Rnlhriggan Fn 

derwesr, sntlne facing, overlooked 
«earns, ribbed cuff» and ankles, sizes 
34 to 46, special per gar
ment ...................................

34 King St. West, » queen St. blast.
Sir C

1.25 .75.35
Money If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
lee us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

For Queen's 
BirthdayFLAGS

OTTERJACKS Money A Good Hat Day.SHE
THE
NEW Saturday will be an excellent day to pick out a new Hat—we've every season

able, stylish kind, and invite your attention to our especially low prices. They’ll 
gratify you.
12 doz. ften’s Straw Boater Hats, fine quality, white Canton braids, with black silk bands, medium

wide brim and 3-In. crown, durable and sensible straw hat, reg. 35c, Saturday 8 a.m., your choice .23
Mon'» Fine Quality Soft or Stiff Hat», 

newest shapes, In low, medium or full 
crowns, nnd curling or flat set brim*» 
all the lending colors, gros 1 CQ 
grain silk binding.", Saturday. • •1 vv

Children's Tam'o’ Shnnters. «oft crown 
style. In pale blue, white, duck or 
navy blue, silk bands and 
htrearners, Saturday ................

Children's Straw Sailor Het«, neat 
shape, in line Canton braid», navy, 
black or white straw, satin, 
bands, Saturday

He
Money

Money

Money

Money

A young mt 
the Queen’s 
“T his contre 
terday. He !

and buj 
Havanas. T 
cigar which 
,n the “Betr

Red, White 
and Blue BUNTING

Men’s Superior Quality English Fur 
Felt Stiff Hats. In the latest and most 
fashionable shapes, Christy’s famous 
English make, best silk bindings nn<l

RICE LEWIS & SON,
Limited, TORONTO.

brightest *îî 
recent years

feather weight, unllned, colors mid- ^
crown, pembroke or black, Sat- O Rfl 5%
urday...........................................uv ( *

35Elm-Street Methodist S. S.
On Sunday next, May *27, the superin

tendent, officers and teachers of the Elm- 
street Methodist Sunday School will hold 
their anniversary services. Rev. Wray K. 
Smith of the Hamilton Conference will 
preach in the morning. His subject, “Mu
sic,” This sermon will he practically adapt
ed to the scholars of the school, and young 
people. In the afternoon at 3.15 the emi
nent Sabbath School worker will deliver 
an address, “The Twelve Sent Forth,” and

Men’s Soft Hats. In fawn, 
agate, nutria or pearl grey 
plain and self-colored hands, fine qual
ity English fur felt, up-to-date 
styles, best trimmings. Sat- O flfl
urday ...........................................£

Men’s Stiff Hats, leading spring styles. 
In Cuba, terra, walnut, seal brown or 
black, fine silk binding*. Russia caJf 
leather sweats, fine English or O f|n 
American fur felt, Saturday...

beaver,
colors. The only p 

Havana clga 
w. E. Fish, .The Toronto Loan 4 Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10. No; 6 King West. 
Telephone 8336.

.75 , Barline * 
imperial Ba.

Headache
, B|ngham'« Hi 

“re not deni
♦key fan. 2i
6»m’s Pharm

Men’s Outing. Yachting or Bicycle Capa. 
In fancy check tweeds or plaids, or 
In navy blue cloth, glazed leather 
peaks, special prices, 50c. 35c
and ...........................................

* \yv7at 7 p.m. Mr. Smith will give his great 
oerayul, “’Furnished Apart inept s,' At 
each service there will be good singing and 
music.
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FRIDAY MORNING8

TotheTrade
May 26.

The Princess of Wales Opened the 
Affair and Acted as Sales

woman For a Time.
French Canvas

We
Have ARISTOCRACY TAKING A HANG IN.
Now in 
Stock a
full Assortment.

In-German Emperor Haa Shown 
treat Also, and the Basaar 

Is a Biff Success.

London, May 24.-(4.39 p.m.)—The Frin- 
of Wales, at Kensington, this after-cess

neon, opened the Great National Bazaar ID 
aid of sufferers from tbe war.Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. 

John Macdonald & Co.
The magnitude of the present undertak

ing, which lasts three days, quite eclipses 
the similar affair held In June of last year 
In aid of the Charing Cross Hospital. Al- 
tho much space in tbe 1‘alace Hotel has 
been given up to the bazaar, the enterprise 
has attained such huge proportions that

Welllnffton and Front ft». East, 
TORONTO.

vast marquees have had to be erected in 
the adjoining grounds.

Everybody ia Co-Operntive.
From the Queen down, the best people 

co-operating In the work and the stalls 
are attended by titled personages and the 
elite of London’s society. Emperor Wil
liam of Germany has shown his sympathy 
for the war sufferers by contributing to 
the bazar some royal Dresden china and 
engravings of pictures painted by His 
Majesty, bearing the Imperial signature 
and inscribed, “For the National Bazar, 
1900,” by the Emperor himself. He also 
sent a number of his own photographs, 
signed and bearing a brief sentence Hi 
German.

are
Municipal Ownership is No Longer a 

Debated Question in the Great 
Metropolis.

ALL FRANCHISES TO BE ACQUIRED

Upwards of Seventy Stalls.
The bazar, containing upwards of 70 

sf-alls, representing most of the regiments 
now on service In South Africa, Is arrang
ed In streets and forms an Immense em
porium containing every conceivable article 
that can be offered for sale.

The Princess of Wales, after making a 
tour of the bazar, officiated as a sales
woman for some time at the Household 
Cavalry stall. The naval stall Is attract
ing much attention, 
models, naval implements, relics of the 
siege of Ladysmith and books signed !>y 
Kipling.

For the Running of the Traction
Care by the Municipal Corpor

ation by 1010.

London, May 24.—Municipal ownership of 
traction facilities In the metropoUs was 
substantially extended by 
County Council when notice was served on 
thu companies In ^he parishes of Deptford, 
Greenwich and Southwark requiring tne 
surrender of their franchises, embracing 
20 miles of tramways. Coincident with this 
action the Council announces its intention 
of availing Itself henceforth of Its right to 
acquire tram properties as fast 
grants expire, with a view to*public own
ership of all lines in the county." it is said 
that the year 1010 will see this accomplish
ed. Meantime the systems are being mod
ernized thruout by the substitution of dou
ble for single tracks and of electnc-couduit 
power for horse traction.

Mr. Thomas Bentley Westcott, vice-chair
man of the Highways Committee or the 
County Council, said recently: “Public own
ership of traction utilities is no longer a 
debated question in London. Wnat differ
ence of opinion there Is still Is only over 
the advantages of municipal ownership as 
compared with the results of leasing tne 
lines to private corporations. The systems 
ot present municipally controlled showed 
during the last year a profit of £80,000 and 
a reduced tax rate of a farthing in the 
pound. Inasmuch as the bulk of the profit 
tame from the leased lines, experience 
favors rental rather than municipal opera
tion. It has been found impossible entirely 
to divorce municipal conduct of the roads 
from politics, not to mention the bother
some routine entailed to public officials.

The Council Is firm on one point—never 
to consider giving another franchise to pri
vate Interests. The highways are essen
tially the property of the people, and the 
people are entitled to the benefits of any 
commercial value they may possess.”

the London

It Is filled with
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How the Queen’s Birthday Was Cele
brated by the People of 

Toronto Junction.

SHOOTING MATCH AT LAMBTON.

Annual Spring Fair at Richmond 
Hill Was a Great Success 

Yesterday.

Toronto Junction, May 24.—Toronto Junc
tion, being close to the city of Toronto, 
never celebrates a public? holiday, yet *t 
is safe to say there never was a Queen’s 
Birthday when the town was so decorated 
with flags and bunting, and the citizens, 
with fireworks and other demonstrative 
ways, showed that spirit which might al
most be termed a celebration of the day. 
A large number of the citizens picnicked 
In High Park, where, with band concerts 
and moving pictures, an enjoyable after
noon was spent, 
thronged all day and the Suburban Electric 
Company carried over 2000 people there. 
A musical program was furnished and an 
exciting baseball match between Lamb ton 
Mills and Markham was played, in which 
tbe home team was victorious.

Mr. F. Peacock of Toronto gave valuable 
prizes at a shooting match, held at Lamb- 
ton to-day. In the first shoot, H. D'Eje 
took 8 out of U, and Mr. Peacock second 
with 7. In the second shoot H. D’Eye took 
first, B. Egan second. In the sweepstakes, 
B. Agin took first, H. D’Eye second.

Hlme & Pearson, solicitors for the trus
tees of the Prittle estate, yesterday served 
on Mayor Laughton a writ to set aside the 
entire adjourned tax sale of Oct. 9 and 
Nov. 4, because of Irregularities. They also 
charge the town with trespass and claim 
$25,000 damages for wrongfully and with
out color of right, permitting sewage and 
other unhealthy refuse and matter to con
taminate the natural water course, running 
thru the Prittle property. The plaintiffs 
further seek an Injunction against the 
town, restraining them from further allow
ing the said sewage and other matter to 
run onto the property.

The tire brigade was given a run to the 
Smythe Block this afternoon, where fire
works had set fire to some barrels iu the 
rear.

YOUNG DALLEY BADLY HURT-
Holland Landing: Boy Was Celebrat

ing: Queen’» Birthday—Per- 
hap* Blinded.

Holland Landing, Ont., May 24.—Arthur 
Dailey, aged 10 years, son of William Dai
ley of this place, while lighting a can in 
which he had„powdet and small stones, 
was unfortunate In getting the contents of 
the can in his face this morning, when 
It exploded, cutting several gashes, and 
the probabilities are that he will lose 
the sight of one of Ms eyes, If not both.

Lambtou Park was

Street Car Men’» I. O. F. Court.
An enthusiastic meeting of street car 

men and others was held lost evening in 
Cumberland Hall, Cumberland-Yonge-sts., 
the object of wMCh was to organize a court 
of Independent Older of Foresters among 
the street car men of Toronto, and which 
proved a gigantic success.

Bro. Mcllwaln, dep. H.C.R., announced 
that he had received about 50 applications 
for membership during the past few days, 
and that as many more had signified their 
lidention of Joining the court at an early 
date.

Bros. C. C. Whale and Whitcomb obligat
ed and made Foresters of all present. The 
name of the court will be made known at 
the meeting next week. The officers elect
ed were: Chief ranger. E Leonard: vlce- 
rlrlef ranger, W. Fenwick: recording-secre
tary, R J McBride; financial secretary, j 
Little: treasurer. E F Smith; court dep., 
M Sinclair; P C K, W Britton; senior 
wood word, P Sweeney; Junior wood word, 
G IiwJn; senior beadle, N F Davln Kelly; 
junior beadle, E J McDonald; chaplain, E 
Crowley.

Richmond Hill Fair.
The annual spring fair was held yester

day under most favorable conditions. Tbe 
weather was good, the attendance large, 
the program highly entertaining and the 
management most enthusiastic. Compared 
with past years, yesterday’s attendance 
was a long way In advance, the gate being 
nearly $1)0 ahead of last year. The Me
tropolitan Railway served the traveling 
public with an excellent time-table and the 
cheap fares proved a big drawing card. 
The various displays of agricultural pro 
ducts were good, horses were below the 
stamp of those shown last year, but the 
interest in the ladles’ and poultry depart
ments was strongly noticeable dm yester
day’s exhibits. The large crowd, estimated 
ai 2500, seemingly enjoyed the events to 
the highest pitch, and perfect order and 
good fellowship pervaded the entire day. 
Music, creditable to 
was given on the grounds by the Newmar
ket Band.

Davenport Methodist f’hnrch.
The choir of Davenport Method-lst Church 

spent a very pleasant evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Farr, Davenport-roml, 
Wednesday. Mr. John Shaw, secretary of 
the choir, expressed the regret of the choir 
on the retiring of Mr. John Lalnson, who 
has led the choir for the past three years, 
nnd as a token of esteem presented him 
with a splendid bound copy of the Metho
dist hymns nnd music. After an expres
sion of thanks by Mr. Lalnson, a splendid 
photograph of the church was presented to 
en ch member of the choir as a souvenir. 
Refreshments were served and a very plea
sant evening was brought to a close.

THE SECRET OF GOOD NURSING.

every experiencedNURSE will not hesitate 
to recommend Dr. Ham- 

_ mond-Hall’s Knffllah Teething Syrup, for Wind 
Colic, Restlessness, and 
all the painful trouble» attending the period of 
teething, without Opiates 
or Sttrai tying Drugs, or 
Sugar Syrup, it Comforts 
Crying CkiMreo.
BRITISH CHEMISTS CO.,

TORONTO, CAN.
25 CO. OP AU DRUGGISTS.

(23 520)

the performers,

The sports started with a football tourna
ment, King City, Locust Hill, East York 
and Ellesmere being the competing teams. 
The latter carried off the money after a 
hard struggle in the final from King City.

The speeding contests did not draw the 
field that was anticipated and the two trots 
were somewhat tame In consequence.

The free-for all trot resulted as follows. 
Mr. Bride’s Billy Mac 
Forbes’ Marion R ....
Farren’s J. W..............

%

/}
y

.ill 

. 2 2 2 

. 4 3 3
The 2.40 trot ended In the following or-

Neshltt’s Jimmy G. ...
Benson’s Little Fred .
Smith’s Minnie S...........

»

..111

.. 3 2 2 

.. 2 3 3
Farmers’ trot: J. W. Forsyth 1, T. Lud- 

ford 2, J. Mort son 3.
Broncho race—H. Harper 1, F. John

ston 2.
The sports were won by the following:
Bicycle race—E. J. Powell 1, L. Taylor 2.
Foot race, 1-3 mile—C. White 1, C. Tcas- 

dale 2.
Foot race, 200 yards—C. Graham 1, V. 

White 2.
Foot race, 100 yard»-G. Whitmore 1, W. 

Johnston 2.
Foot race, 100 yards, boys—Starr Mc

Mahon 1, E. Lloyd 2.
The special prize for the best gentleman’s 

turnout came Into the hands of Mr. John 
Holman.

The success of the fair was, In a great 
measure, due to the strenuous efforts put 
forward by Secretary H. A. Nlehohs.

The officers of the fair are: T. Lloyd, 
president; W. H. Pugsley, first vice-presi
dent ; I). Lyuett. second vleo»-presldent; and 
Secretary Nicholls.

The committees of management of the 
various departments were: Heavy Horses— 
D. I,y nett and W. Orm e-rod. Light Horses— 
F. J. Gnllanough and G. Leek. Speeding— 
J. Slater and W. Wells. Cattle. J. W. 
Boyle and George Gormley. Sheep and 
Swine—R. Elliott and G. Dibb. Poultry—C. 
Norman. Music and Games—T. F. Mc
Mahon, J. H. Sanderson, W. H. Clubine 
and George PadgeL
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Effects

IN

Scotch Tweed 
Suitings

One suit length to the 
pattern — an immense 
variety of the latest 
novelties.

SCORES’,
High Class Cash Tailors.

77 King St. W.

The Gear 
Is Inside

-assis
R the right bearing of tbe crank-fn

wear on

of the bracket. . _ ,Every ounce applied to the pedals 
e» the rear rim. as there Is no ‘give to 
the Sterling frame with the inside 
Let us show it.

gear.
I

34 Klnff-Street Weit.
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